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Fair, Cooler 
PAGES 

TODAY 
1....-. __ -.1 

IOWA - GeneraUy fair, sl1chUy 
colder m extreme east today; to
morrow Increuinc c:loudlllHl &lid 

FIVE CENTS 

Students Greet 
New Coach At 
Mass Meeting 
Quiet Crowd Meet 
Mentor and His Staff 
On Arrival at Station 

Eddie Anderson paid his first 
.vlslt to the University of Iowa 
yesterday as head lootbo 11 coach, 
and 2,500 students and towns
people turned out to welcome him 
to his native state, and to cheer 
him when he said : 

"I can promise you one thln~. 
With Ute enUtuslasni you have 
dOwn here this afternoon we 
cu" belp but have a II,htin, 
football team next fall. I won't 
IIY how many ,ames we will 
win, but we'll be flehtlng, and 
maybe we'll come out wtth a 
few." 
Anderson's Holy Cross line and 

backfield coaches, Jim Harris 
and Joe Sheeketski, came wit h 
him, and were likewise applauded 
by the crowd who gathered before 
Old Capitol to get a glimpse of 
the new Iowa mentor and his 
statf. 

With a wide variety of wei· 
coming banners, a sizeable crowd 
ot stUdents and Iowa Citians met 
the train which brought the new 
coach and his colleagues to Iowa 
City. 

It was a large, but extremely 
,aiel, orderly crowd. Anderson 
.tepped from the tram and was 
immediately surrounded. There 
were no cheers and nUle talk· 
1lI&'. Everywhere was the no
Ueeable sptrlt of a school de
leated for a ,ood many years 
ID football, anxiouslY and hope· 
lully watehln, for the t I r 8 t 
&PI)e&rance and the fIrst words 
of a man who shows ,r eat 
promise of leadlnr Iowa back 
Into ple.kin glory. 
Anderson and his co-workers 

were escorted up Cli nton street 
to the Jefferson hotel. Students 
disbanded, only to re·gather be
tore Old Capitol to wait for the 
appointed h~ur of the second mass 
meeting when Anderson would be 
informally welcomed to the cam
pus and would say a few words 
himseU'. 

Under the leadership of Pi Ep· 
silon Pi's cheer leaders, wit h 
Bruce Morrow, D4 of Council 
Bluffs, at the lore, Iowa students 
proved that they could yell, and 
(hey partiCipated whole·heartedly 

(See COACH, page 5) 

.German Firms 
Submit Damage 
Policy Oaims 

BERLIN, Nov. 29 CAP) - Ger
man insurance firms made an in
ternational question today of 
claims for damages, which one 
broker put as high as $520,000,000, 
in anti-Jewish violence Nov. 10. 

The German companies submit
ted claims to 100·eign - primarily 
British - underwriters who car
ried re-insurance on hundreds of 
Jewish synagogues, stores and 
homes which were burned, looted 
and damaged in what Propaganda 
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels 
tailed "spon taneous demonstra
lions" after a Jewish boy killed a 
German diplomat in Paris. 

Jews themselves were ordered 
to repair the damages, but the gov
ernment has seizpd the insurance 
claims to be applied to a $400,-
000,000 tine against Jews for the 
slaying of Ernst vom Rath, secre
tary in the Paris embassy, by 
Herschel Grynszpan. 

It was learned the foreign com
panies would resist paying the 
claims on various grounds, Includ
Ing that adequate police protection 
was lacking lor insured places and 
that the outbursts were organized 
with connivance of the govern
ment. 

Other developments today were: 
Some Jews, among the estimat

tel 80,000 in concentration camps, 
Were being released if they had 
VilaS lor cmigratlon and enough 
tash to pay their share of the 
"00,000,000 levy tor the assassin
ation 01 vom Rath. The number 
released, however, was compara~ 
tlvely small. 
. Heinrich Himmler, chiet of the 
leeret police, forbade German 
Jews to appear in public Dec. 3, 

.' the day of national solldarlty. 
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Anderson Speaks-

Shown above is Head Coach ' but have a fighting football team 
Eddie Anderson as he spoke to next fall. I won't say how many 
the huge crowd at the pep rally games we will win, but we'll be 
yesterday on the east approach fighting, and maybe we'll come 
to Old Capitol. "I can promise out with a few." Behind Dr. 
you one thing," he said. "With Anderson are Athletic Director 
the enthusiasm you have shown E. G. (Dad) Schroeder and John 
here this afternoon we can't h4ilp Mooney, editor of The Daily 

Iowan. Mooney lelt tor Chicago 
Monday night to meet the new 
('oaches there and accompanied 
them to Iowa City. "Dad" intro
duced the new coaching staff to 
the student body. After the Tally 
the coaches met with the boilrd 
in control of athletics. 

New Hawk Coaching Staff 

Above We have the trio that como' 
poses the new coaching stafl. At 
the left is Jim Harris, robust line 
coach. In the center. Dr. Eddie 
Anderson and at the right, Joe 
Sheeketski, Anderson's backfield 
coach. All three are Notre Dame 

graduates. Harris and Sheeketski by "Rock" during the next two 
having played under both the late years. Harris yesterday expressed 
Knute Rockne and Heartly a desire to get hold of the boys 
(Hunk) Anderson. Sheeketski in spring training after hearing 
played under Rockne for one Nile Kinnick say that the boya 
year and it is said that he would couldn't wait until next fall The 
have developed into an all-Am- coaches are shown as they got 
edcan back had he been tu toret! , off the tl"ain. 

--------------------------------

Religious Drive Progresses 
100 Per Cent 
:Record Given 
Clinton House 

Plan Million-a-Year Program 
'" 

Take Steps to Draw American Republics 
Into a Closer Unity 

Every member of Clinton house WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 (AP)-
contributed to the religious act!- A $1,OOO,OOO-a-year program, de
vities drive for funds yesterday, Sign~ to draw the AlTferican re
the second day of the annual cam- publ:cs closer together and there
paign. This house was the second by help checkmate any inroads by . . I totalitarianism, was announced 
campus orgamzatlon to support the tonight by a committee of govern-
finance drive 100·percent, the first I ment leaders. 
being the Delta Delta Del~ house. It was regarded as a sweeping 

HOWles In which 100 per cent reply to the challenge of European 
of thOle present contributed to ef~orts to inv~~e Latin America 

WIt h the political, cultural and 
the drive were Alpha SIpn& Phi, economic philosophies of old world 
Alpha T&u Omera, Delta Tau dictatorship. 
Delta and Alpha Delta P. Among the steps suggesteq were 
Solici tors in yesterday s drive these: 

reported the following incomplete The dispatch of many American 
percentage showings for or¥ani- cultural groups to sister republics 
zations canvassed: in the Western hemisphere; train-

Sororities: Phi Mu, 90 per cent ing of Latin American scholars 
and Chi Omega, 75 per cent. and technidans in government 

Fraternities: Delta Upsilon, branches Iiere; cooperation by ra
n per ceDi and Theta XI, 60 per dio, aviation and highway del'el
cent. opment; a study of Latin Ameri

Cooperative dormitory: WI!- can resources and possibilities; dis-
son house, 60 per cent. tribution of American literature 

te proposals, all non-military. It 
was made public by the inter-de
partmental committee on cooper
ation with the American republics 
in a report to President Roosevelt. 

Acting Secretary of State Sum
ner Welles was chairman of the 
committee which recommended a 
budget of $998,804 for the ftrst 
fiscal year. Additional funds would 
be needed to cover project left 
pending further study. This money 
would be allocated to 13 govern
ment departments and a,encies for 
their widespread activities which 
would be coordinated by the state 
department. I 

The committee made clear that 
its program contemplates the vol
untary cooperation of the other 
republics, but that no compulsion 
was implied. 

"Committee discussions," the re
report said, "were based oJ! the 
premise that new world republics 
have the same aspirations; that 
the welfare of the community of 
American nations demands their 
increaSingly close and friendly a8-

Troops Patrol France, Ready 
To Prevent Nationwide Strike 

.... 

Crusader Trio Takes Over 
By JOHN MOONEY 

Three courageous Crusaders, bearing their shields aloft and casting their banners to 
the breeze. galloped into Iowa City's victory-starved citadel late yesterday afternoon her
alding relief from the horrible monster, Touchdown starvation. 

These Knights of the Holy Cross, Eddie Anderson, Jim Harris and Joe Sheeketski, were 
rushed post haste to this beleaguered city in an effort to end the I6-year gridiron famine 
which has hampered the peace of mind of the townsfolk. 

Contacted by relief emissaries several weeks ago, these stalwarts made short work of 
opposition in the eastern sector and answered the cry of Karl E. Leib and the board of 
athletics. Leaving Worcester. Mass., early Monday morning, the fearless trio sped towards 
Iowa City and the newest menace. 

For Knight Anderson. this mission has an entirely new significance from his last en
deavor on Iowa turf. Some 17 years ago, Knight Anderson, then leader of a rival band of 
warriors, sought to invade the Iowa citadel but was turned back by a band of brave de
fenders. 10-7. 

Y'esterday, however, it was different. From the time two couriers met the trio in Chi
cago until the cheering multitude had seen the heroes safely to the privacy of their bar
racks, it was a series of triumphal processions through the neighboring villages. 

Knight Anderson and his two faithful fighters, considerably younger than many of the 
old-timers expected, were not down-hearted yesterday as this courier met them in Chl
cago. 

Anderson reaffirmed his statement made 'earlier in the week when he said, "We are in 
the Big Ten, aren't we? We'll play each game as it comes along, and we'll give Notre Dame 
a great battle next fall." 

This whole attitude was evidenced by the new Iowa leaders who, although not appear
ing to be cocky, showed that they had a reason for leaving the green pastures of Holy 

(See ANDERSON page 5) 
----------------------~--------

Eicher Named NONCHALANT 

To Commission Man Undisturbed When 
Bullet Hits Chair 

U. S.-Germany
In Status Quo 

Armed Forces 
Advance Into 
Strate¢c Areas 
Measures Necessary 
To Combat ationa] 
'Revolution'-Daladie~ 

PARIS, Nov. 30 (Wednesday~ 

(AP) - France resembled a na~ 
tlon expecting war early today .1 

heavily armed troops patrolled 
strategic centers ready to en· 
force Premier Daladier's orders to 
smash the general one-day strike 
against his decree laws. 

Long before dawn lon, tiles of 
steel . helmeted soldiers, mobile 
guards and police took posltlolll 
inside and outside the country's 
electric, water and gas plants. 

Subway stations in Paris and 
bus terminals, railway stations 
and lines throughout the country 
were patrolled by armed men. 

The nation's public services 
were turned over from clvUlan 
to miillary operation without dis
order at midnight, with the work· 
ers under military 6upervision 
and under threat of court mar· 
tial if they disobeyed government· 
orders to work. 

Iowan Will Occupy 
Vacancy on Federal 
Securities Board 

The strikers, apparently still 
defiant, showed little activity 
early this morning. It was ex-

NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP) No Change, Pending pecled actual extent of the IItrike 
A bullet splintered the seat of a Further Conlerenc could not be determined until the 

morning wore on toward reeular 
chair In which Henry A. Schick- Roosevelt Indicates hours of work. 
lin, sat in a restaurant tonight. Premier Da]adier declared his 
Undisturbed, he continued eating. WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Nov. 29 drastic methods were necessary 

WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Nov. 29 (AP) - America's diplomatic re- because the strike was Insplr ...... by 
(AP) P 'd t R It tod Police insisted, however, that 1 ti ·t . G I "" - res, en ooseve ay a ons WI h nazI ermany wll elements "rising against the laws 
announced the appointment of he go to a hospital. An examlna- remain in status quo, at least until of the republic" _ that It was a 
Congressman Edward C. Eicher lion disclosed no injury either to further official conferences in test between a "proletarian" mi
{D-Ia.> to the federal securities him or a lawyer who claimed he Washington, President Roosevelt nority bent on dictatorship, and 
and axabllBjtl Cammiaslon. had been hit. Indicated today. France's democratic institutions. 

The Iowan, who is retiring from George A. fage, paper box com- He disclosed also at a ,ress con- Th~ g n ral confederation of 
the h~ Jan. 3, will S'Ucceed John pany manager, who fired the shot ference that Joseph P. Kennedy, labor, with its ~,OOO,OOO members, 
Hanes, recently transterred to the aCCidentally when he shlfted hiM ambassador to Great Britain, contended the premier's decrees 
treasury as Undersecretary. revolver under his coat, was re- would come home shortly on dOing away with the 40 _ hour 

Eicher is a member of the house leased when he prod \Iced a gun leave. Kennedy has been partici- work week and imposing other 
group on the joint congresslonal- permit. pating in international efforts to measures, discriminated against 
department committee investlgat- tind havens for Jewish and 'other the interest ot the worker. 
jng monopolies and related activi- persecuted groups fleeing central 
ties. His appointment is said to 1 High Europe. However, lour local unions oul-
have been prompted by his gener- owa way The chief executive said he did ide Paris decided Tuesday night 
al knowledge of economic prob- not know when he would till the not to toke part jn the strike. 
lems and the need lor someone on Patrol Officers ambassadorial vacancy in Soviet The municipal employes union 
the SEC trom the fiddlewest. Russia eaused by the transler sev- at Grenoble and the same city's 

An Iowa congressman since D f Mill eral months ago of Ambassador electrical workers both voted to 
1933, Eic)lel"s decision not to run e y · er Joseph E. Davies to Brussels. He disregard the strike call. M 
this year allowed him to avoid implied this could wait since the Roubaix, near' LiUe, rallroad 
risking his political career to the American embassv at Moscow was workers decided to eontinue serv· 
sharp trend towards republicanism DES MOINES, Nov. 30 (AP) -I getting along satisfactorily. ice on northern orance lines. 
in the Iowa eleotions. Thomas Friend and foe in the Iowa hlgh- A reporter suggested that Rep. The munlc1pal council of the 
Martin of Iowa City, a republican, way patrol battle tonight marked Martin Dies (D-Tex), chairman 01 town of VJlJeurbane, near Lyon, 
defeated Judie J . P. Gaffney, the time while three dismissed patrol the house committee investigatini voted to work despite the strike 
democratic nOminee, by some oWclals pondered a proposal to un-American activities, might be orders. All the council mem-
12,000 votes for Eicher's first con- shitt them to a "private" ranking a good candidate for the Moscow bers are communists. 
gressional district post. on the force. post. Decrees issued today extended 

The SEC appointment leaves the Secretary of State-Elect Earl G. Mr. Roosevelt smiled at this and military control of railways to 
conp-essman as the only :rowa MUler today sllid he would retain then took a humorous dig at the subways, buses, gas, water, lllbt, 
dempcrat holding major elective ,patrOl Chief John R. Hattery, As- Texan by asking whether the re- mall , telegraph and telephone 
oftlce to win a political "promo- sistant Chief Harry Nestle and porter ment Hamilton Dies. Rep. services. The measures placed 
tlon" this year. Eicher bllcked Srgt. Harry Brown on the force Hamilton Fish (R-NY) has been workers under orders ot military 
Congressman Otha Wearin against If they are willing to acept demo- a constant critic of \he new deal authorities and required them to 
Senator Guy M. Gillette in last tions from their present of!icer and the president remarked both stay at their posts. 
sprllll's democratic primary. Gil- ratings. parties had them now. Troops were rushed to labor 
lette defeated his new deal rival MIller yesterday had sent the Dtes felt the sting of presidential centers, where thousands of mo-
tor the senatorial nomination by oUicers dismissal notices. Retir- ire several weeks ago in a White bile guards and gendarmes were 
nearly two to one despite inferen- ing Motor Vehicle Commissioner House statement attacking his massed. 
tlal support for Wearin from the Lew Wallace today reminded the committee tor receiving allegedly The 25,000 soldiers o.1ready ,ar· 
national administration. newly-elected republican secre- biased evldence against Gov. risoned In the Paris district were 

The president also announced tary that patrolmen "are not sub- Frank Murphy of Michi,an in the reinforced by army detachments 
the normal apPOintment of Dr. ject to dismissal until charges have handling of sitdown strikes. arriving by truck and train. 
Rosa T. McInttre, White House been filed and the executive coun
physician for the last five years, as eil has acted' thereon." 
sur,eon general of the navy with Hattery would not comment late 
the Iank of rear admiral. today on whether he would accept 

Dr. McIntire, who was promot- the demotion. His present salary 
ed ov.er the heads of several cap- is $3,000 a year: Regular patrol
taill8 his senior, will take over his men get $1,500. 
new post Thursday, Pflt will eon- Meanwhile W. Earl Hall, presi
tinue, with someone else yet to be dent of the Iowa. State Safety 
named, to guard the president's council, issued a call for "pubJJc 
health. sptrited attorneys" to handle with-

The president told a press con- out charge the cases of the dlsmis
ference he would have two physi- sal patrolmen. Hall termed the 
cians hereafter, indicating Meln- new oUicial's reorganization plans 
tire would be consulted frequenUy a "brazen assault on the universal
py the new White House physidan. ly respected law enforeement 

agency." 
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It Isn't At All Difficult When You Do It Early. 

~ Make Today's I6-Page DAILY IOWAN 

It Your Christmas Shopping Guide. 

~""""""""""'~ Air Raiders Attack 
Passenger Train In 

Govern~ent Spain 
MADRID, Nov. 29 (AP) -In

sutlent air raiders attacked a pas
seDler train In fOvernment Spain 
today and killed eight persons and 
wounaed 50, Including 10 women 
and children. 

Five Persons Disappear in Rough Pacific Ocean 
When Airliner Pancakes to Water, Out of Gas 

Several insur,ent planes attaek
ed the train, swooping down upon 
It near the Martos station, they 
machlne-eunned It heavily. 

Some terrified passengers leap
ed from the windows and fled into 
the 1!elds, only to be pursued by 
the rald~, reports said. 

* * * SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29 (AP) 
- Five persons slipped into the 
rough PaeJ!le ocean and disap
peared today after a luxury liner 
of the United Air lines pancaked 
to the water, out of gaSOline. 

Two others, including the pilot, 
escaped to the shore before the 
land ship was crushed against the 
rocky coast in an accident attri
buted variously to gales and too 
good radio reception. 

*** *** have reached shore, but one 011 Ivan B. Felebower, San Fran-
them, the only woman aboard, was I cisco bond broker. ' ' 
swept back into the boUlng surf Frona Clay 24 stewardess of 
when she dodged the swinging Al ed C I' , 
win, of the plane. . I am a, a. 

The only known survivors were Co-Pilot Lloyd Jo~es, 30, Seattle. 
Charles Stead, veteran 42-year- The plane was forced down 
old pilot, and passenger Isadore when gasoline wal exhausted In 
Edelstein, 51, a paroled Washing- five and a half hours of l1yll'l( 
ton stnte convict on bis way to from Medford, Ore. The OIpt 
Honolulu to sart life anew. normally takes two hours and"to 

Missing after a day-Joni search ' minutes. 
Final percenta,.es of the.e or- and state documents in Latin 

ranlzatlons wtll be llsted at the America; display of American films 
conclusion of the rellrioua acti- in Latin America, and a film on 
vUles campalrn. Latin America in this country; 

sociation, and that through a pro- KID a An,I,. by plane and boat were: I United Air line offlclals ex-
gram of practical, rec1procal co- JERUSALEM (AP) - British 

Expressing his approval of cam- public health service cooperation; 
piagn results, "Dad" Schroeder, and stimulation of American tra
chairman of the religious activities vel in cQuntries. to the south. 

operation the lulfillment of our soldiers lUlled 43 Arabs and 
common American idea18 ean be wounded • cor e I yesterday in a 
brought appreciably closer to fltht with an armed Arab band 

The victims disappeared, one by 
one, after the transport was 
brought down safely on the water 
shortly alter dawn 35 miles north 
of San Franciseo. 

Phillip Hart, 52, president ot the I plained Stead waa forced off his 
Padtic Bridge company, Portland, I course oy winds reachint a velo
Ore. • c1ty ot 65 or 70 miles an hour and 

Sydney L. Shonts, San Jose, Cal., I a "cold front" - an atmosphe1e 
(See DRIVE, page 8) Tbe program covered 74 separ- achi.vement! 8ouUl· ot HaIfa. :rhree persons were knowD to elllineer! _ condition. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN is the religious activity organiza-
Published every mornllll ex ' tion, whose functions perhaps do 

eept Monday by Student Publica- mOl'e than any other on this cam
tiona Incorporated, at 126-130 pus to bring before the at~enlior, 
JOwa aVeDue Iowa City Iowa. I of the st~te the splendid bUI 

DEER HUNTING SEASON IN EUROPE OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 

, , seldom reahzed advantages of the 

Items In the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 1ft 
scheduled In the office or the Prealden&, Old Ca". 
tol. Items for the GENERAL NOTre,S are •• 
posited with the campus edItor 01 The .pail,. low.., 
or may be placed In the box provIded for their de
posU In the olflce. 01 The Dally Iowan. GENOM. 
NOTICES must ~ at The DailY low-.n lIy ':3' '.JlL 
the day precedinl' tirst pubJJcatlon: notice. wiD Not 
be accepted by telephone, and must be TYPED or 
LEGIBLY WRITTEN and SIGNED hI • I'ft1IeIII!blt 
person. 

Board of Trustees: Frank L. university, in hundreds of ways. 
M~ 0cUi It. Patton. Ewen M. Until two years ago, these 
MaCEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank activities of the religious board 
~er, George Dunn, Ben M. were aided by a ROCkefeller 
~ David S. Evans, Wirt grant. Since that time, they've By ltOBBlllJ COONS I BbXie. had to OOI' ry on alone. HOLLYWOOD - The lady ofl i 

; to the side of the house mutter- I Fred M. Pownall, Publlsher 
Donald J. Anderson. 

Buaineaa MllDBIer 

Entered IS leCond class mall 
matter at the postoUice at Iowa 
Ciq, lowa, under the act of con
II'ftII of March 2, 1879. . 

Sub8c:!rlptiOll rates~y mall, ~ 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents 
Wt!ekly, $5 per year. 

The Associated Press is exclu
lively entitled to 111& for repubU
eab of aU ne",. dlspatcbs 
cr.d.Ited to it or not otherwise 
ei'edi&eQ !D tlWi »aper and bJao 
the local news published herein. 
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Jamea Fox _ .... _ . .Man8Jln1 Editor 
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{, DenbiB Sullivan ... .sports Ji:ditor 
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Photographer Bruce Baumgardner , 
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3D, 1938 

The 
lioublB-~arred 
CtO" 

WITH Thanksgiving nOw be-
hind us we tind ourselves on the 
threshold of a new season, one of 
I a.y extravagance, mysterioUB 
cQnnJving and jovial camaraderie. 
11 is the season heralded as Ad-

Is it not the more de irablt 
that every student should do 
what he can to maintain Iowa'~ 
religious activilies? I n't this om! 
of the finest ways in which we 
can combat the adverse public
ity which makes the UniverSity 
of Iowa a lodless place in the 
eyes of those in the state who 
hear only that side? 

We think that it is. 

World production of glass 
amounts to approximately 8,000,-
000 metric tons and is valued at 
$800,000,000, apprOXimately a 
third of th'e total beilli accounted 
for by the United States. 

VOL. XU, No. 154 Wednesday, November 3., 183& 

l
ing to the sereen at any Joah 
Crawford preview is-Joan Craw-
ford. University Calendar 

"I make a nuisance of myself. Wedneeday November;lO Tuellday, December 8 
I tal~ to myself on the sC~'een alII JG:OO a.m.-n; OQ m.' A:QO p.m._ Slate Conte renee on Social Wei. 
th etlme. Mostly I'm saymg '0 ' . " , ': ' 
you tool! W/l;Y did you do it ' that ' ~:oq . p.m.-Concerl, lqwn Uillon fa re, Old Capitol. 
way? !jow could you /lave thought l)lUSIC room. 10:00 a·an.-12:90 m.; 2:" p.l1I.. 
that was Ihe way to play the 'Thursday, IleccJ1lber 1 4;410 p.m.; 6:00 P.OL - 8:00 P.m._ 
scene?' I'm one of those horrible 1l;00 a.m.-l:OQ P·m·; 3:00 p.m.- Concert, Iowa UnIon music room. 
people that others Sitting nearby 5:QO lI·m.; 8:/10 P'.II}.-!0:1I0 p.m.- 4:10 p.m.-Mee'l.lng for pros' 
have to shu h . .. " Concerl, Iowa Union music room. pecllve teachers, room 221-A, 

Thus Miss Craw!ol'd, on a day . '4:00 p.m,-Y. M. C. A. \Toca- Schaefler hall. 
betweeen scenes of one picture tional Guidance program, Room 4 10 W ' P H 11 

'~2 S I ff h 11 I : p.m.- omen s an- e • preparing tor the ord.eal ot at- '" lA, c lac er a . I I U ' 
7 30 I U · b d I en c, owa mon, tending the pl'evjew of hcr linish- : p.m.- owa mon oar , 

ed one. She is sitting on a movie Iowa Union. I 8:00 p.m.-untverslt~ lecture by 
bed il1 an unoccupicd set, and she's Frlda.y, ~cem~er 2 ~arlan Tarbell, Macbride auditor· 
knitang. She keeps hel' eyes l'iv- Language and Literature Con- , IUm, 
eted to every stitch, like an ama- ference, Old CapitQI 8:00 p.m, - University play: 
teur although she isn' t one, but 10:00 a.m.-12:QO ",.; 2:0q p./lI. - "The Blue Bird," University 
once in a while she raises th,em ':00 P.m.-Concert, Iowa Union theater. 
and they're the biggest eyes in music room. 8:00 p.m.-Debate: Washington 
town. 7:0q p.m.-Baconian lecture by university (St. LoUis) vs. Iowil 

Once in a while, too, and more Professor Axel T. Boethius: "Ar- Theater annex auditorium. ' 
Ireql,1ently, she ra~es herself and ehitecture of Imperial Rome and Wednesday, December 1 
gets into the sce~e where Rein- 11:$ Importance fOr Medieval 4:10 p.m.-Meeting for pr",. 
hold ~chu.nzel (they call him 'rimes," Chemistry Auditorium. I pective teachers, room 221-A, 

THE MONOPOLY P~OBE Papa) IS dU'ecting her and J ames 9:00 p,m.-Pica Ball, Iowu Schaeffer hall. 
Stewart and Lew Ayres in "Ice Unioll. ' 6:00 p.m.-Pi Lambda Theta 

ON THURSDAY ot this week,l Follies." Saturday, Decembcr 3 di nner meeting, Iowa Union . 
after nearly six months of prep- ; ~ \ • • • L\lnguage and Literature Cop- 7:45 p.m.-Iowa Dames club. 
aration, the Government, through ' \. \v/ Joan has been gay all moming, 1erel).Ce Iowa Union. 

t ' / / ' singing a little in that new 1000 . its Temporary National Economic 7 "('tv..- voice or hers-and good , tool- ~ : a.m.-12:00 /D.; 3:00 P.P;I.- 8;00 p.m. - Uruversity phy: 
committee, will begin an investi- ""\ '1 and laughing a Jot with the oll:\ers ~:\)O l'.m.-Concert, 10W\l Union "The Blue Bird," University 
gation ilf "monopoly." The most l , " I. I/. at the thingS that go wrong. This music l·OOm. theater. 
important and at the same time , , ~ scene has her carried over the 7;35 p.m.-Basketball: Carleton Thursday, December. 
the most difficult task of the threshold of the room by Stewart, vs. Iowa, Field House ';00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voca, 
committee will be to keep the ~ 0 who she's just married at Yuma, Sunday, December 4 tional guidance pro,ram, Schaef-
central objective of its inquiry "". ~6'(~. ~ ------... and it shows how Ayres, Stew- , 4;30 iI.m.-Recorded concert: fer haU, room 22 1 ~A. 
cORStantly before It and not to ~ ........ __ .... 1 art's ice partner, takes it. Bach Mass in B Minor, through 7:30 P.OL - Baconian lecture: 
lose itself in a maze of irrelevan- By afternoon, when they've ('horus, "Cum Santo Spiritu," "Experiment in Social Space," 
cies. There are so many direc- I done that scene in long shots and Iowa Union music room. Senate Cham ber, Old Capitol. 
tions in which an investigation of _ ~ ,I, 1 - close-ups at least a doezn times, 7:00 p.m.-Recorded concert: 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 
this' kind cou ld go astray that their , ,.., ~ I TUNING IN with rehearsals extra, 1 get to Bach Mass in B Minor, beglnn- Iowa U11'lon. 
mere enumeration would be tedi- -,'" thinking innocently that those mg with the "Credo," Iowa Union 8:00 p.m.-Northwestetn - low. 
ous. In his monopoly message of' A 'nl~ IT ' I , actors must be pretty bored with music 'toom. debate, Schaeffer hall, room 221. 
last April, for example, the pres-', \!I'~ f • By Loren Hickerson it all . Especially Joan, who's been Monday, December 5 A. 
ident himself discussed many ' II • J I I 'L ____________________________ making scenes like that--well, not 12:410 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union. 8:00 p.m. - University pla,y: 

subjects that had to do with the , I ',~n ,lH,.4 .1i'1 T'~ n(, I exactly-for 13 years now. 1;00 p.m.-State Conference or. "The Blue Bird," tJniveuity 
general question of the distri- ~.~ In ADOLPHE l\IENJOU ply the shears on men exclusive,ly. "Well, no," says Joan, "I love Social Welfare, Senate Chamber, theater. 

v~nt in the churches; to the bution of wealth rather than with '. • . and ANDREA LEEDS wiU Her establishment has been doing · malting pictures - they're some- Old Capitol. 
layman it is Christmas or the the problem of monopoly in any be co-atarred In an original dra.- a successful b\lsiness at ,the same thing alive and vital-and this is 7;30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Cur- (For Itlformation rerardibr 
. t ·ct matlc sketch to be produced by location for 12 years. alI part of making pictures. May- rier hall recrp.ation room. dales ooyond this schedule, iet 
Yuletide. ALways' it bears thel s n sense. By GEORGE TUCKER BIU Bacher on the Texaco Star b 'f I h d 't . ·t I'd C 

lid H 
,Even to say that we are trying NEW YORK _ Thl's was too Th t t 8 ' I k t • e I a n grown up to I 8:00 p,m.- oncert by Roben , reservatiOIlll In Ute Presideill'J 

lio a,y motif. , 0;-vever, there lSI to stamp out "monopoly" is to . ell. er program II 0 C oc 0- The lady of clip and I'azor came go mad. Anyway, lmitting helps Virovai, violinist, Iowa Union. I office, Old CapitoL) 
one other deSignatIOn of the new simplify the problem unduly. We ' bad: at a big Park avenue wed- night o\,er CBS. to this country 25 years ago from between takes. Ca.n't read on the 
day--one we seldom hear: the want to control monopoly only I ding last Saturday the brides- Finland. She doesn't consider it set - it takes my mind off my G aJ N • 
!Season of the Double-Barred in the fields and to the extent that maids' dresses failed to show up John Barrymore, recently in- odd that she, a woman, should work. I get that in Sundays ... " enet otlces 
Cross I stalled as master of ceremonies of spend her life as a barber be- * • • Melliea.l ExalP 10( the Association of American 

It 'ili the double-barred cross it. is demonstrl~blY harlmf~.1. Tdo and the bridesm~ids had to march the star studded program, will ap- cause, as she says, in Finland 90 At J Very special attention is dir· Medical colleges, the medical 
.... t ta d th 1 . 1 f th gl ant monopo les to e ech IC an . down the aisle In street clothes pear in the comedy skit featuring. per cent of the barbers are women. 3D, oan has a new 7-year ected to the fact that this year aptitude test was laken h •• 10,-... a s· n s as ensign a 0 e t I h ,.. II ' t t . th t t· d ~ 
N.,ti nal T b rc Ii ' r n e ep one comparues IS c ear y trailed by a bride-in.white who Charl1e Ruggles, Una Merkel, Ned con rae, WI ou op Ions - an Rnd hereafter, by action of the 755 students of 628 colleges lIP' 

o. . ~: u os s asSoclll 10, necessary, tor example, to pre~ Sparks and Announcer J immy The AUen Mt Players, of whom that makes her different from all Association ot American Medical plying for admission to approxl. 
I1l1d. IS lligruticant of the crusade \fent what would otherwise be an wore her mothel"s lace-and·ba· Wall·lngton. tllere are four, '.e revolving them- the other stars who try for COme- 11 . S N Y I t I 90 t f th IIgl11 t that d d di C - =0 eges In yracuse, . ., ast ma e y per cen a e appro'/-
. ns r~a sease, a ru- inexcusably wasteful duplication tiste wedding gown. I selves IIl10 jI. barber shop tIluarte,t backs. They don 't have con- month, the medical aptitude test ~d medical schools of the United 
sad.e ma,de po.sslble by the annu~l of facilities. The government, The wedding was held at St.1 Musical background for the to present a dramatic piece en- tracts. Officially, Joan isn't "com- Is to be given only onre eact, States. This test Is >required Q! 
!\ele of Chnstmas seals. ThlS again has long been attempting I Bartholomew's church, in the songs of Kenny Baker and Jane tUJed "The Barber's Swectle" or ing back." OffiCially, she's still a vear. all applicants for admission '" 
an~ual ale a.n~ its cross have to en~ul'age, rather than pI'event, chapel. There were hundreds of Froman wiII be supplied by David "She Loved him 'Til> he saw his big star~but all the same her last Therefore, every stuQent in the the college ot medicine of the 
become as delimte a. part of the railwa" mergers In the hope of ' guests. Outside a stream of Broekman's orchestra. and the Muz." I few pictures haven't been old-sea, I a Ch t tee'" I t' 'C f d " LOlleges and universities of i.pE. University of Iowa, by virtue 01 

. on as 1've rlS mas r s, providing more efficient service chauffeur·driven car~ awaited the Texaco choru8. I've said before, Lme' raw 01' hits. country who may be planning 10 ' its institutional membership in 
candles and tmsel. . and reducing operating costs. Th~ I bridal party. So did half a dozen this Is one of the finest shows. PAUL WHl'JEMAN. Her singing - which won her register in any medical school I this association (see the univer. 

Already we have een Signs government has long granted mo- society photographers and hun- . .. dean of modern b\usic, Willi the new term deal-is going to be for the year 1039-40, must be sity catalogue for the current 
<>t the ted cross with ~ouble bars. Ilopolies in the form of patents. dreds of passers-by. BETTER TAKE turn the musical spotlight on "Ge.t heard in "Ice Follies." Ju~t popu- oure to take the medical aptitud!' yeal', neal' the bottom of page 77.1 
We know that we )VIll be soon Perha s'ts otic has bee in The ceremony was scheduled . . a trip to the zoo or bOlTow out of Towu," the new Cole Porter lar numbers, no operatic stuff. pip Y n '" Th I I II f 1 lest Dec. 2, as ah:eady announced; The medJcal aptitude test for as)t.ed to contl'lbute to its cause. s.ome respects ml'st~ken ' but in for. 4:30. At ,,:40 the brides- junlor's animal book if you want Itlt from the musical smash hit e 1'0 e a so ca s or g amor, 
N .. ' h ' h C f d' t k' lecaUse any prospective medical UniverSity ot lowe applicants for o matter how few seals we may .. th ttl' d maLds of honor's apartment, slrag· to be 100 per cent prepared for "Lea.ve it. to l\le," and JohlUl.Y ]\[er- w IC was raw or S soc \n 
purChase as individuals, we can thexammmtg he. hPathen haws ban gled up the church steps in every- Jim McWilliams' specialty round eer's "Mutiny in the Nursery," trade. She winds uP., in this one, ,tudent who fails to take this admission to any medical school 

h . . e useS 0 w IC ey ave een h' 1 H lly d t th ,est at that time cannot be ad- belonging to the American Med· be sure t at It Is worthwhile. We t t tty ' k j t mg from woo sports costumes on "'Ask-It-Basket" at 6:30 tonight. durIng his broadcast O\'er the CBS as a 0 woo movie s ar, so e 
~ow that our money is going for p~t we mus cons a? eep n to black daytime frocks. But tne netwQrk at 7:30 touight. part ought to fit like a girdle . nitted to any medical college for Ical association, for the year 
a great cause-a cause significant mmd not only their monopoly bride's mother insisted on the Questions about all kinds of ___ I The opera business will have to the year 1939-40. 1939-1940, will be given .,romp· 

aspects but thelr effect in encour t 't h 'l ("1 ti H. C. DORCAS, Registral ily at 3 p.m. Friday, bee. 2, j~ of the great Am,erican Spirit. So . . t' d ' d . -I full wedding par y - so they animals wtll make up one of the The Mercer nwnber will featul'e wa1 a w I e. prac ce every 
little is asked; S!\ much is done. agmg rn ven Ion an In Ustrlll went through it, carrying a tre· five or six rounds on the popular the entire Whiteman ensemble in morning, but I haven't enough main auditorium of the chemistl', 

progress. mendous sheaf of rubrum lilies. quiz-contest over the Columbia a ne.w medley of nursery rhymes time really to give to it yet.") Medical Aptlluc:e ~est lstry building. 
The question that the committee Whose fa uit was it? Why, the network. in swing. Listen to this. . . In "The Shining Hour" Joan Last year, under the auspices (See BULLET1N page 8) Guess we'll look into that Brit

ish-United States trade agreement. 
W.e have a three-year-old auto· 
mobile on which bushings, shock 
absOl'bers, clutch and muffler are 
showing signs of needing a change 
in climate. 

Shall Iowa 
A Godle$8 
Place? 

Be 

fr~, 
WE ARE pleased to note that, 

at this early stage of the game, 
Iowa students seem to be doing 
their bit to get behind Iowa's 
religious activities. Severa l organ
izations have already gone 100 
per cent in their contributions. 

But the week is still young, and 
the drive will continue through 
Saturday, and we take this op
portuni1y to point out to you that 
money "donated," as we say, to 
l-eligious activities at Iowa means 
c0Psiderablr more than that. 

1n the first place, when an 
Ol',anization asks for a "dona
'Utm," no matter how it 1TUl)' 
di"uise the phrase, there's a 
f,endency for all of us to turn 
uP our nllllell and Sly, "what do 
~e get out of it?" 

must keep constantly in mind, in bride's, and hers alone. Twice was cast with Margaret Sullavan. 
short, is, what are the real evils she defied superstition. First, As usual, McWilliams announc- Joan Edwards' special number Hollywood expected a conflagra-
that we are trying to prevent she rehearsed het own wedding. ed the special "animal round" a will be "Summer SOilvcnJrs"; the tion of temperaments. Just wait 
'Or stamp out? What is the test' l1'hen she saw the groom on her couple of weeks in advance, giv- Modernaires wiu do "Stompln' at (said Hollywood) until THOSE 
for e x amp I e, of undesirable wedding day, which is invariably ing his air audience plenty of time the Savoy" and the band will fea- TWO get together. 
"monopoly"? Is it rnel'e bigness? I fataL to send in their pet puzzlers. Any- . ture "Siberla.n Sleighride," a new "We disappointed them," says 
Should a cOl'poration like · the What a pity. thing goes from elaphants to Raymond Scott number; "Change Joan. "We met, and hit it off to-
.Ford Motor company be broken • • * aardvarks--and if YOu think you're Partners." anil "Alt~I' You've gether from the start. We've seen 
up simply because it is too large? It seems slt-ange that comedy an authority on any species In Gone." Joan's second number by I each other several times since the 
Do we wish to pulverize AIrter- of the horse and buggy Variety Noah's ark, here's your chance to popular request, wtII be "C~uld picture, and I like her very much 
ican business? What, in that clicks the heaviest on Broadway prove it. 'fou Pass In Love?" and she likes me-at least I think 
tase, would become ot the ceon- today. But this is true. The she likes me ... " 
omies achieved by mass produc- Olson and J ohnson clownihg in TALKING TOM, Rescued Robin -------
tion, which has made America the the sellout "Hellzapoppin" is an· c~i~e: ~;t~I:S!~~:y~:, ~h~~: Remember Friends 
industrial ll!ader and envy of the cient, wheezy and threadbar~, but most illteUlgent talkIng bird in the ____ _ 

ld ? 0 h ld II . I 1t is. delivered in a rip-snorting 
Barbara Has 

A Little Lam.b wor, l' S ou we a ow SlOg e .. . . . world, \\lUI head the list of guests I PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Two 
or closely integrated plants to sty le that. defies cntlcal opmlOn. on Da.ve Elman's "Hobby Lobby" months ago Mrs. May tee R. Car-
reach their optimum physical si~e, Love n'll~ht get rou a seat but at 7;30 tonight over the NBC-Blue keek rescued a baby robin with an DIGBY, N. S. (AP)-Mary had 
while we concentrate only on pre- money can t. They re all sold out. network. injured wing. She named it nothing on Barbara Ryder of Phil-
venting overgrown linancial com~ . Then only. today I was wat~h. I "Dopey" and fed it bread crumbs adelphia- because she has a little 

. . .. . 109 a comedian (?) rehearse WIth d Ik W bmattons? What IS the cnterlon h tt d thO . th tuff The feathered conversationalist an mi. hen the wing healed, lamb that goes everywhere that an orc es a an IS 15 e 5 . . . hid' t B b . 
of overgrowth? that made u the act. Is owned by ,Ben}a.mln Kazlrruer, sere ~ase \; .' ar ara giles. 

Should the test of monopoly, "When I p come out on the I whose spare time diversion Is col- Bu t Dopey came light back Residents of Digby say it was a 
perhaps, be "dominance" of the sta e" he told the bo s "I 'll have lecting birds with garrulous ten- and now sleeps on the handle 01 a case of love at lirst sight when the 
market? In that case what should I a :u~ with me and YI:n look up dencies and teaching them self-ex-, clothes hamper m Mrs. Carkeek's young summer visitor met ~he lit-
be the objective and legal deflni- and take a tjui~k shot at a flock l' pI·ession . . ~~~~Csh~~. i:::ts thmol'~' g."DgO~Y" ptl:rS:~~~d 1~:bp!~e~tsP~~tp~~~h~~: 
t10n of "dominance"? Should it of birds But a fish falls out of --- . , e e sm mo . a 
be the control of a stated per- . ' '.. Also on the program are Joseph neighbor s canary and takes ride the animal and now she leads the 

the atr and bits me. 8 M I 011 chi f f M on the back of Tomboy a dog iamb on a leash , centage of an industry? Should ThiS was greeted by a shout of . a er, p ee eo esa, ~ _ _ __ , ___ . ---,. ___ :--___ -:-J __ :--__ _ 

the control of 50 per cent of the apJilroval. I Ar~i' Whb8eof hObb~ .t~, eOI~rtlng ~CO· TT'S SeR ,.4pBOOK R] S· t 
hurricane-lantern industry be re- . • * • 8P mens conv c... un orms J 4':1. • • cn ,l 
garded as seriously all the control "Th I 'll t t' d f h t ' I from all over the world; Frank S. . en ge Ire 0 s 00 109 MllIer 01 PIttsburgh who ,a'hers 

,At first glance It might 
(hilt we're justified, but 
el'lImine the case. 

of 50 per cent of the steel lOdus- aQd take up golf, but when 1 ' 10 th hi to 'r .ft-h .... 
seem t ? Sh Id h te t fly ' I " I I re on e /I ry 0 mus""", "0, let's ry.. o~ ~ , e s . 0 monopo " SWing the c ub It wll wrap ~roun.d thereby ea.rnJng the sobriquet of 

be prJmarlly ~tramt of trade, my neck (Harry Lauder d.ld thiS "Mustache Mac," and Fred WU
the use of unfair practJces or cer- 35 years ago), and when thIS hap- lion of Rochesler N. Y. who col
tain price policies ? How shOUld pens I'll yell 'Fore' and then you leets the paraph~rnalla' or swlnd
such practices and policies bc guys all yell 'five-six-seven.' That lers. 

,There's nothing tangible, it's 
true, received for the money we 
·give in the interests of main
taIning Iowa's religious program. 
.." ,e.t nothing that we clln wrap 
up and ~end through the mail. 
As we loqk around us, we see 
that nothing is perceptibly chan
ged. 

But is it? A few days ago a 
prominent slate pa.per announced 
in it's blackest headlines that a 
man reported to hav~ been a stu· 
dent of this institution had been 
jndicted in a New York murder 
case. That headline led a Uni
versity of Iowa professor to say. 

" It would seem that the people 
ot Iowa are to think that we of~ 
~er courses in second degr~e mur
der down here." 

Are there VBJtJy worthwhile. 
pro)t!cts .t IOwa about which the 

• people of the state, perhaps do 
.not know and never suspect? 
. We dare say there are-lots 
of such projects. One of U1CJn 

defined ? always kills 'em. That lays 'em 
Such questions indicate how in the aisles. Then I'll leap over Harry Salter and his orchestra 

many perplexities lurk in the to pick up another club, and you pt'Ov ide musical background ... 
monopoly problem, For what we guys all t~ow golf .halls ~t me, 
are really asking Is, what 0r.gani- and every time you hl.t me In t he 
zation of industry physical fi- pants the drummer WJlJ pound on 
nancial and legal, what trade the bass drum." . 
Practices will in the long run ThlS went on for 35 mlOutes. 

, I ·t· h I best promote the interests of con- "':lean, I ~as gOI~g on w en 
sumers? S~ch a I1roblem could arnved, and It. hadn t ended when 
not be solved b a devli-hunt· it I left, 35 m1~utes later. And 

y , when the act hits Broadway next 
can be solved . only . by the most week it will go big. He always 
can:ful and dispaSSionate stU?Y. gets rave reviews. '" It's something 
In Its solution the leaderS ot In- which to me can't be fathomed. 
dustry should be given the same • • • 
freedom to testify and present Names in the news: George 

A LADY BARBER 
... onc Hilma Kolvula. of New 

York City, will «tut up with Fred 
Allen on his "person you didn't 
expect to meet" on "Town Hall 
Tonight" at 8 o'clock over the 
NBC-Red nelwork. 

Also on hand will be the usual 
galaxy of keen-edged stars includ
ing Portland Hoffa, Hary von Zell, 
the Mighty Allen Art Players, the 
Merry Macs swing quartette fea
turing Heien Carroll, the town hall 
singers diJ'ected by Lynn Murray, 
and Peter Van Steeden and hi s 
trou bad ours. 

their ideas as government ex- Washington Kennedy who reo 
perts. ,If the Joint Congressional- centLy celebrated his '80th birth
Executive Monopoly conuruttee day. l1e was an eye·witness of 
has tackled a subject brlatling the Chicago fire and lived around 
with dif.ficulties, it also has all the corner {rom where Mrs . 
opportunity to make a line con-I O'Leary's ow kicked over the Mis KolvuIa. Is the workhl&' 
Structive contribution. lamp ... Orsen Welle , who scares llead of a. tonsoria.l establishment 

-The New York TtDll)II, people • . HC:s .grown u moustache.' of rlvc lady barber., aU of whom 
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Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. .. 

IN THE closing ' years of the t Caution (at the back of the 
eighteenth century, in the anc- brain) is really lhe vi ual center, 

where the images received by lh~ 
ient city of Vienna , a doctor eye are translated into mental 
of imposing appearance and an concepts. The eye sees a yellOW 
air of confidence and profundity blotch and the occipital lobe 
began to give public lectures to says to the frontal lobe, where 
announce that he could tell any- the intellectual processes art 
one's fortune by examining the localized, "that is the tu~l'Q!e 
bumps on his skull. His name begonia." 
was li'ra nz J oseph Gall and the Heatlh, Center 
system which he elaborated was The center (or lmpressions or 
called phrenOlogy, heari ng is sel at the side Just 

Like many false systems before 'abQut over the ear. You hear 
and since, It was instantly popu- a sound and your auditory ~~n
lar. Gall lectured on the contin- tel' telegraphs to your frontal 
ent and many eminent men, In lobe, "that is an automobile hOtn." 
medicine and science espoused And then your consciousql!ss 
his cause. By 1832 there were 39 telegraphs to the motor center 
phrenological societies in Eng- "Jump." But if the l'nflssages 
land, and several journals wert were not delivered with any 
devoted to the subject. It was more promptness than the mod
proposed to usc the system in ern telegraph companies prac
"electing members of Parlia- ti c, we would a ll be killed by 
ment, and one enthusiast sug- automobilcs. 
gested that a child's head could The use to which this know
be molded mechanically so as to ledge of localization is put can 
suppress the evil and bring ou t rasily be understood when we 
(he good. consider the modern science of 

Everyone has seen phrenolog- brain surgery. Bl'ain tumors 
ical charts, showing the skull grow in Il certain localized spoi, 
partitioned off, with varlou~ and the symptoms de~nd on 
human traits designated as if what part of the brain they are 
on the surface ot the brain be- pl'essing on. Thjs can be decid~ 
neath. There is optimism right I in the light of our knowledge 01 
at the very top, where it should brain localization and an openinl 
be, and wit up in front over the mad in the skull over this .... 
"yes. If you bulge therc you and th tumor removed. 
should preparc to be willy. (It Can Get Alonr 
is really very easy; if YOu j(et To the questilm of how much 
thc reputation, all you have tl) uf th br In we can ~t alool 
do is say, "pass the mustOI'd" lind wi thout, th an weI' is , a ~Ul'pris'-
the table roars.) ingly good d a1. We can pt 

Ma.pped Them W~Qng •• Iong without any Intellect a( 
There was, of coursc, this all. The American ctow bar 

much to Galls' idea-that the case, In which a crow bar was 
mental functions are pretty well driven by a dynam1c charge 
described Jnto sepa ra te parts of through a m n's fronta l lobe, 
1he brain . But not as Gal! map- proved that. Thouih this is the 
ped them out. Long arlcr Gnn center of thc intcl,1~cl, he Uved 
some really sdentific workers, [oJ' ycurs, etllT)!Jng 011 vey weil, 
such as D"yid FeITier, delerm- T~e frog with ull its bl'alP reo 
Ined in what pal'l:$ of thc brain moved wlJl hop, swim, crolil< and 
lire localized its functions , adjust Itself to every stlmula-

They diffel' rrom pl1renology. lion, but wi ll HII Jike I I mummY 
the quack science. Wh 1" Gall und, tlwullh SUI'NJUIlc/ d by 100d, 

!lut 9ons,tuflcy" Alllressio.n, and, w/JI not cut. 
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s. U. I. Will Celebrate Tercentenary of Printing • In America~~ 

Printing Show 
To Be Feature 
Of Observance 

TODAY 
With 

II New York City 

I 

Alumni to Meet 
S. U.l Theater Shop Creating Fairyland Silver Shadow 

Will Present 
Formal Part 

A marimba soloist, a 
known campus trio and a Grecian . 
dance skit are floorshow attrac
tions for Saturday night, Cherie 
Wilson of Iowa Union's staH an-, 
nounced f terday. 

• • • • • • • • 

Douglas McMurtrie, 
Chicago Expert, To 
Give Main Address 

. December 12 
1:========= Chairman Indicates 

WSUI 
Design in All Scenes of 'The Blue Bird' Produced for Realism 

A dream-like fairyland is being Fairy's magnificent palace is pro- the children not yet born live. 
created in the shop of University jected on the cyclorama in colored A garden is projected for the 
theater to portray the fantastic lights. "leave-taking" scene. then the 

Arthur ~nt, C4 of Badger, 
will be the marimba soloist; Sally 
Larson, AI ; Ilary Martin, AI, and 

The second formal party of Eileen Henderlider, A2, all of 
Silver Shadow's 1938-39 season Onawa, will appear together in ' 
is scheauled to begin at 9 p.m. song, and Donald Streeter, G of •. 
Saturday, with tickets now on Huron, S. Da k., will present the .. 

Observance of the tercentenary 
of printing's introduction into 
America wiU be celebrated at the 
University of Iowa Dec. 11 to 14 
tmder the auspices of the school 
of journalism. 

Douglas C. McMurtrie of Chi
cago, leadlng authorlty on the 
history of prlnttng In America. 
will gIve the chief address and 
will talk on the westward 
movement of printing at the 
Journalism students' annual 
Wayzgoose banquet pee. 14. 
Prof. Frank L. Mott, director 

of the school, yesterday announ
('cd tbe observance. which will 
include addresses, displays of 
early and modern printing. and 
a round table on current news
paper press developments. 

Late In 1638, the first press in 
the English - speaking colonies 
of America was erected in Cam
bridge, Mass., under the super~ 
vision of Harvard college, Prof
essor Mott said. 

It was operated manually by 
Mathew Daye. an l8-year-old 
boy. It·s first piece of printing 
was a broadside. "The Freeman'~ 
Oath." and the second was an 
Iolmanac for 1639. 

"In tbe three hundred yean 
which have passed since young 
Dayc operate(} the press., the 
cel\tfIr oll printing has moved 
west of tbe Charles river and 
II Is considered appropriate that 
Ihe tercentenary should be ob
t.erved In thc mJddle west," 
Professor l\fott said. 

A display of early printing will 
be furnished by T. Henry Foster 
of Ottumwa and the university·s 
Ranney library. An exhibit of 
fine press books will be loaned 
by the Lakeside Press of Chicago. 

Professor Barnes 
To Speak Today At 

EngiueerlS' Meeting 

Prof. Harry G. Barnes of the 
speech department will speak to 
engineers at the regular meeting 
of the student branch of the 
American Society of Civil En
gineers today. 

Following the meeting. class 
officers will be elected. Junior 
members will meet in the chern· 
istry auditorium and senior mem
bers in the engineering build
ing. 

TODAY'S mGHLIGHTS 
Drama. Hour 

A dramatization of "The Get
tysburg Address." written by 
Prof. H. Clay Harshbarger and 
one of the series of great speeches 
in American history to be drama
tized over WSUI. will be given 
tonight at 8 o'clock. 

The dramatization will depict 
the incidents leading up to the 
famous Lincoln address, The cast 
will include Frank Sou tho AS of 
West Des Moines, as ' Abraham 
Lincoln; Clair Henderlider, A3 of 
Onawa. as David Mills; Manrold 
Glaspey, A2 of Hills, as Edward 
Everett and Milo Grcen. A3 of 
Corning. as the Rev. Thomas 
Stockton. 

Toda.y's Prorra.ms 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Manhattan concert 

band 
8:30 a.m..:....The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports 
9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

"The Greek Epic in English," 
Prot Dorrance S. White. 

9:50 a.m.-Program calendar 
and weather report 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's program 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom. 

Shakespeare. Prof. John W. 
Ashton 

11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes 
12 noon-Rhythm ~ambles 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats 
2 p.m.-Campus activities 
2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 

"Modern Music," Prof. Philip G. 
Clapp 

3 p.m.-Stories out of Iowa's 
past 

3:15 p.m.-Melody review 
3:30 p.m.-Ave Maria hour 
4 p.m.-Simpson college pro

gram 
4:30 p.m.-Speech clinic of the 

air 
4:45 p.m.-Radio news high~ 

lights 
5 p.m.-Tea time melodies 
5:30 p.m.-Previews and re

views 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan ot 

the Air 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 
7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale 
7:45 p.m.-With the authors 
8 p.m.-Drama hour 
8:30 p.m.--Stage door review 
8:45 p.m.-The Daily Iowan of 

the AIr 

At "Jackson's" 

For Everybody 

Spun Alumin~ 

Candy Dishes 

"ELECTRICAL" 

Mixmastel'8 .. 
Sbavemasters 

Toastmas~ers 

Sandwich Toaaters 
I 

• ~ ZENITH R~PIp

$14.95 ~p 

108 S. Dubuque 

DIAL 5465 

HOME OF ZENITH RADIOS 

There Wi1l Be 200 
Guests at Banquet 

Alumni of the University of 
Iowa who are reSIdents of New 
York City and environs wll! meet 
for' their annual banquet Dec. 
12, with Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
explorer and author. as guest of 
honor. 

Information recei ved a t the 
lhe alumni office here indicates 
that neady 200 graduates and 
former students will attend the 
IIffair under the chairmanship or 
Arlo Wilson of the class ot 1912. 

The New York alumni also are 
attempting to have Dr. Eddie 
Anderson. new Hawkeye football 
coach. as another honored guest 
and as one of the speakers. 
f Stefansson is an Iowa gradu
ate of 1903 and is internationally 
famous for his Arctic explora
bons and his discovery of "blond 
Eskimos." 

His many expeditions to the 
Arctic have made him an au
lhority on that part of the world. 
Since 1932 Mr. Stefansson ha3 
been advisor on northern opera
~tions for Pan - American air
ways. 

He has contributed to popular 
and scientifiC magazines and to 
technical publications of Canadian 
government and American Mus
eum of Natural History. 

. S tefansson has also written 
several books, among them 
"Life With the Eskimo," "Friendly 
Arctic," "Hunters of the Great 
North" and "The Adventure of 
Wrangell Island:" 

Professor 
Writes Booli 
Political Scientist 
Author of Volume 
On History of Iowa 

plot that Maurice Maeterlinck Prof. Hunton Sellman and Prol. audience is brought back to the 
conceived when he wrote "The Arnold Gillette are working to~ cottage where they first saw the 
Blue Bird." This play, second in gether to produce the technical eI- two children. 
the University Jheater's commu- fects desired, Prof. Sellman on the The designs for all the scenes are 
nity series, will be presented next lighting. and Prof. Gillette on the entirely original, for the play has 
week. stage settings. usually been produced with an ef~ 

In "The Blue Bird" Maeter- The Land of Memory, where the foli toward strict realism_ The 
linck tells the story of the d~am children visit their grandparents Iowa production w i 11 catch the 
of two children, Tyltyl and Mityl. who had died several years before, dream-like quality which Gillette 
that they are searching for the depicts a little cottage with a and Sellman believe Maeterl1nck 
Blue Bird of Happiness. u,.atched roof. This scene is also intended when he wrote the play. 

The play will open in the home projected on the cyclorama. Just as fancifully imaginative 
of Tyltyl and Mityl - a charm~ A place of grandeur Is the Pal- as the settings are the costumes 
ing quaint little room with built- ace of Night, overcast with pur- designed under the di.rection of 
in bunks and a fire in one corner. plish-blue lights. From the Palace Wintfred Gross Felton. Seam
As the children dream, they are al- of Night, Tyltyl and Mityl go to a stresses are busy stltching no less 
lowed to see into the very soul of rorest. This is no ordinary for- than 118 individual costumes! 
things. est, but a place where the trees Each is adapted to the wearer's 

Suddenly. the Fire comes out of come forward and reveal their character - sugar appears in a 
the firebox, Loaves dance out of true natures. At the first of the white. snowy-coated robe, white 
the oven, and Water takes form scenes. the trees, which are pro- Light is shown in a silvery, shtm
and talks to the children. This jected on the cyclorama, appear mering substance. 
setting is mounted on a sliding to their natural forms; later, as Several actors are garbed as 
stage and can be pushed on and they reveal their "characters," the trees - a costume which needed 
off the stage on specially built projections are distorted to por- much thought. Finally, the cos-
tracks. tray them. tume workers devised a stencil 

The next scene takes place at Another scene which changes which they painted on fabric to 
the home of the Fairy Berylune, abruptly starts at first as a grave- represent the bark of the trees. 
who makes the search possible for yard, then evolves rapidly into a The production of "The Blue 
the children. For this. no setting garden. Bird" is probably the most spec-
is built. Instead. a specially rig- Tyltyl and Mityl are permitted tacular one the University of Iowa 
ged cyclorama - a white curtain to see things which have not yet has ever staged. in regard to num-I' 
hung across the back of the stage I happened in the Kingdom at the l,Jer and dilficulty of settings, as 
-is lowered into place and the Future. a cloudlike place where well as the costuming feat. 

----------------------------------
Editors of Law Review Will 
Sponsor Conference Saturday 

Vincent Starzinger, 
P ..... minent Attorney, 
Will Give Address 

The Iowa Law Review, quar
terly publicatIOn of the Univer-
5il.v of Iowa college of law, will 
,po1l50r n conference of mid· 
\\"e~tcrn .nw review editors in 
[" wn City Saturday. 

The confcrence will consist of 
Illrcc I'otmd-tnblc discussions of 
the problems involved in the pub
lica tion of legal ,eriodicals. fol
lowed by a banquet at the Law 
Commons rlimaxing the actiVities 

H orrabin Firm 
Given Contract 

Contract for a $50.000 street 
paving project at BeUevue yes~ 
lerday. was received by the Will
iam Horrabin Contracting com
pany of Iowa City. The project 
will be begun in the spring. 

Phi Tau Theta 
To Meet Today 

Six Engineers 
Initiated Into 

Pi Tau Sigma 
Six men were initiated into Pi 

Tau Sigma, honorary chemical en
gineering fraternity, at Iowa 
Union Friday. Prof. Harry G. 
Barnes of the speech department 
was the guest speaker at the 
meeting. reading selections from 
Stephen Leacock's, "The Adven
tures of Hyman Kaplan." 

New initiates were Gregg Brun· 
skill. E4 of Murdo, S. D.; Robert 
Bokorney. E3 ot Cedar Rapids; 
John A. Fay, E3 of Bellevue; 
John P. May, E3 of Cedar Rap
ids; Robert P. Miller, E3 of Iowa 
City, and Robert B. Sykes. E3 of 
Des Moines. 

sale at Iowa Union desk. Grecian dance sketch. 
BruCj! Morrow, D4 of COUnCil! Saturday's formal party is the 

Bluffs. Iowa's all-American cheer last of Silver Shadow's schedule I 

leader, will act as master of cere- of the pr esent year. n is the -~ 
monies at the party, at which I four th party of this year's series ~ 

Vette Kell's orchestra will play. of nine. 

Beautiful Nurre 

nRROR 
• 

An Ideal Gift J<' or 

Any Home 

Come to Stillwell's for Your 

Picture Framing 
Pictures make nice gifts-but a 
nice picture, beautifully framed, 
makes a perfect gift. Or-a new 
frame on an old picture is hap
pily received. 

* * * We do all types of picture and 
document framing. Good service. 
Packing for mailing if you wish. , 

Prof. John Ely Briggs of the po~ of the confercncc. M h d' F . 
litical science department is the VlIl cent Stnrzinger, prominent et 0 1 t ratermty 
author of the book, "Iown Old and Des Moines attorney. will address Honored at National 
New," a history of the state of thi s group at the banquet, which k 

Dawson, Kalinske 
In Chicago Today THE 

Iowa. will be :rollowed by an address Conclave La t Wee I Dean F. M. Dawson and A. A. 
The book is intended for use in 1 by Ralph F. Fuchs. professor of The delegation tram Epsllon Kallnske of the college of engi· 

grade schools. particularly by law at Washington university of rreering are in Cbicago today at- STILLWELL PAINT srrORE 
sixth graders. St. Louis and an outstanding chapter Of, Phi Tau :rheta, Meth- tending a meeting ot the testing 

The volume is being published member of the legal profession. odist men s ftatermty, returned laboratories committee or the Na- 216 K Washington 
by the University Publishing com~ Representatives of the editorial Sunday, Nov. 27. from C e dar tional ' Association of Master 
pany, Lincoln, Neb .• and is expect- staffs from the following 1 a w Falls. There the National Con- Plumbers. VERN BALES FRANK NOV ATNY 
ed to be off the press by Jan. 1. schools will be in attendance: clave of Phi Tau Theta was en- I 

Professor Briggs was bom near Louisiana State university, Uni- tertalned by Eta chapter at Iowa Next to the ostrich. the emu of 
Waterloo, low.a. He went from versity of Cincinnati . University State Teachers college. Australia is the largest of birds. 
Eagle Grove hIgh school to Morn~ of Mir~nesota Northwestern uni. Present when the conclave as· ============================================ 
ingsi.de college and in 1916 recei,:,~ versity. Univ~rsity oC Wisconsin, sembled on Friday afternoon. lh ~"'"'"' "' ~ 
ed h!s Ph.D. degree from the Un.l- Washington university of st. 1 Nov. 25, w~re .representatives fI. ................................................................................. _ ............ , ..•• , .... , .............. ~ ............................................. '.', . 
verslty of Iowa. He has taught ill Louis. Indiana university, Notre from Ohio uDlverslty. Ohio State #1 ... 
the po?tica! sci~nce department of Dame university, University of I university, University of Minne- I f): , I, 
the uruverslty smce 1918. ;For the Chicago, University of Missouri. sota. Iowa State college, Iowa A~ tI' " ;# .. 
pa~t 16,rears, Professor ~rlggs has University of Nebraska, Univer- State Teachers college, University I fIf 1 r, 
edlt~ .The Palimpsest. ,:"ont.hly sity of Illinois, University of Ken· I of Iowa, . Sou~ Dakota State col- II! ';" . 
publIcation o~ the State HIstorIcal t~ky. University of. Tennessee lege, Umverslty of NebraSka and II! A J 
socIety. He. IS th~ autho~ of sev- and Detroit College of Law. Kansas State college. During the A: ., 
eral books. mcludmg a hIstory of This is the first conference of conclave Mu chapter of West ffI ! ; ,-
social legislation in Iowa. its kind to be held in the United Virginia' university was formally #! i' . 

F. rom 1933 to 1937. Pro~essor States. admitted to the national group. ' At 1" -
B t al f ", ,r '0 riggs wro. e an unusu ser~es 0 / __ Epsilon chapter was honored in A: \, 'I 
we~kly articles o.n low a hlst~ry being appointed to plan one phase "'1 We Lead Again in Price- tyle-Selection 1 I." 
whIch were published In 30 dally Iowa City Couple of the next year's program in I: ~ 
newspaper.s of .the state. . Phi Tau Theta. The local group It :1',' . 

Illustrations In the book mclude Granted License will emphasize the training at ... : The Large 1 Stock in Iowa City I II ~ 
dome Sketches drawn by the auth- men for community service and "'1 ' .. 
or·s 'da~ght~r. Shirley, a student in Orrin D. Bowlby ijnd Thelma leadership. III ~.' ~:--".II'1lI 
the u.ruverslty. Charts, maps. and Mae Albrecht. both of Iowa City. The Rev. Robert Hammill, "'i II"" 
drawlllgS supple,:"ent the photo~ were granted a marriage license sponsor of Epsilon chapter, was ~* II 
graphs and ~ther illustratIOns used. yesterday through the office of R. made a member of the program '" t lj () Cards and S ~ C\ II 

The }:>ublishers . announced the N. Miller, county clerk. and financial policy committee. '1 U U :'1 " 
n~w. book by issulDg a" four-page I ' whJch will function throughout Ii Envelopes r 

nurliatu~~ ne.wspap~r. The Iowa D W' lend the next year. It will consider #! 'I 
Gazette. telling of Its contents. ~c~rate lttl a y sweeping organization changes for 1 Name Printed Free I, '" 

. ThIS I.S the. season for those the group. Should certain pro- Ii .r, 
Connecticut college students peppermmt stick candy canes. posals be adopted the organiza- I: 

ha~e orga~ized an eight~we:k They make attractive decorations tion may abandon' its Greek let·, It ~I ". 
slerl'g~:us of I t~ealelYst cahmaPOenlgS sttu° dSellft le- chanl.dldlaerne not too sweet for the ter name and become an ~clu- .... 11 ". 

Iv S n r n s. .. sive religious·social fellowship. "'1 i" 
Epsilon chapter will hold its Ii We lead again this year in price, style and selec. II 

~:t ::~~~stt :tJd:'t tO~:~te~~ ~1 tion. Ours is the largest stock of Christmas il ··· 
The trends of thinking at the 03- ". J '.~. ' 
tional conclave and their appli· 'I Greeting Cards in Iowa City. .i .. ~ . 
cations to the local group will be , r 

~~~~~~!~~~ ~~ :,::~f tr:e~~~~~ I ~f Getting your cards now will mean plenty of I' :: 
Second Vesper IiI time for addressing. r' . 

Service to Be =1 i= .. · 
Today at Church ~I t,· . 

The second in the series of stu- It " .. , 
dent vesper services will be this ... i :,. .. 
afternoon at the First Congrega- '" ~ ;~ ... 
tional church. ~i 11 ,. 

The Orga!luistb foGr the mcedin·tsatiAonl 'tf !I . 
program WI e wen 00, • !' ~ .. 
of Albia. ". , 

The second of the famous reli- •• i' . 
gious paintings to be featured is j i' .~~ 
"Thy Kingdom Come" by Signe ~ i, " 
Larson. ; 

These vesper services are spon- 'I :, ... 
sored by the religious activities" T, 
:::n::e;e:d.r~;n. ~a~!~!i~~~~~: ~ WI LLI '.~.M(1t 1, ... 
phhsis on the campus. I I,'" n .!) t! '. 
They Blame Elephanl.ll *'-
CHICAGO (AP) - The Tungus :, ~ 

witch doctol'S or Siberia are said , IOWA SUP PL¥ f, 
A dramatic stol'y of the Hfe and loves of a young interne In a big by Field museum anthropologists , -... - f, 
city brings Lew Ayres and Lynne Carver to the Englert screeh to believe that earthquakes are , r, ' . 
starting today in "Young Dr. Kildare." Lionel Barrymore has a caused by huge "burrowing rats," , ; "r 
prominent part in the action of the new film and the cast also identified by scientists as the giant I i_· 
features Nat Pendleton. Jo Ann Sayers and Samuel S. liinds. prehistoric elephants. j ~"""'i:, ..... """ .................. .............................................................. ,"," 

THE LOJlES OF AN INTERNE 
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arlan Tarbell~ Magician, Will Deliver · University Lecture 
Tolliustrate 

.~Eyeless Vision' 
Tuesday Night 
Student and Faculty 
Tickets Available 
Saturday at Union 

Harlan Tarbell, world famous 
man of mystery, will deliver the 
third in the 1938-39 university 
lecture series on "Eyeless Vision" 

_in Macbride auditorium Tuesday 
at 8 p.m., it was announced yester
day by Prof. Benj. F. Shambaugh, 
chairman of senate board on uni
versity lectures. Tarbell will dem-

~ onstrate while he lectures. 
. Tarbell is a !enius in creating, 
_solving and demonstrating myster-
ies. Years ago, he began a series 
of experiments which brought to 
light interesting discoveries, so 
unbelieveable as to amaze the 

l-:-J<eenellt minds of the na tion. 
With his eyes securely sealed 

with layers of adhesive tape and 
then heavily blindfolded, Tarbell 

7not only recognizes instantly the 
• shapes, colors and textl.\'!'es of 
various objects but he can describe 
them in detail. 

He reads newspapers magazines, 
cards or letters, usually with the 
reading side turned away from 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Next U. Lecturer 

Harlan Tarbell, world famous 
magician, will appear as the third 
speaker on the university lecture 
series at 8 p .m. Tuesday in the 
main lounge of Iowa Union. Tat· 
bell is the master of the mysteri
ous "sightless vision." 

by ticket. Tickets will be avail
able to -faculty and students on 
Saturday and Monday at the 
Union desk. Any • tickets which 
remain on Tuesday will be avail
able to the general public. '. him. He merely passes his finger

tips within a few inenes of the 
printed page. It has been said that Announce Results 
he sees things that others cannot 

Gas Victiml Swedish Professor to Discuss 
Imperial Roman Architecture 

I selected by a faculty committee 
several weeks ago on a merit 
baSis, are candidates for the jun
ior class honorary titles. They 
will be selected by junior votes. 

lliustrated Lecture 
Is Second Appearing 
In Baconian Series 

Axel T. Boethius, prominent 
archaelogist and professor ot 
classical archl tecture and ancient 
history at the University of Gote
berg at Goteberg, Sweden, will 
lecture in the chemistry auditor
ium Friday evening at 7 o'clock. 

The topic of his lecture is 
"The Architecture of Imperial 
Rome and its Importance for 
Medieval Times." The lecture will 
be illustrated. 

Professor Boethius is the sec
ond visiting speaker on the Bac
onian series and is appearing 
here in conjunction with the 
classical languages and literature 
conference to be held here this 
week end. 

He was Norton lectur:!r to the 
Archaeological Institute of Amer
ica and Gray lecturer to the 
University of Cambridge. During 
the last three months of this 
year, he has been visiting prof
essor of classical archaeology at 
the University of Chicago. 

He has made archaeological 
excavations at Ardea and had 
ilis studies on Domestic Archi
tecture of Iml?erial Rome , pub
lished in the Acta Lustituti Rom-

Junior Contest 
ForKing And 
Queen to End 
Closes Tomorrow 
Noon; Presentations 
At Pica Ball Friday 

The contest in which the first 
honorary king and queen of the 
junior class will be chosen to 
reign over the Pica Ball in Iowa 
Union Prlday nfght and over the 
1940 Hawkeye yearbook, ends at 
r:oon tomorrow. 

Hawkeye Editor John Evans 
pointed out yesterday tlul.t all 
votes for junior Idnr and queen 
candidates must be cast before 
that time. Reservations for 
Junior pictures must be made 
by Saturday, although pictures 
may be taken anytime before 
Dec. 16, Eva.ns stated. 

Twelve representative junior 
women and as many junior men, 

The king and queen, with thj!ir 
attendants, will be presented to 
University or Iowa students at 
the Pica Ball , sponsored annually 
by the Associated Students of 
Journalism. 

Only 135 tickets re'maJn for 
the party, (65 havln, been sold 
in the two openiJ'1&' da.yS of the 
sale. Dick Jurceol, "crown 
prince of rhythm," and his or
chestra will play lor the IntOI" 
mal party, at which university 
WQlllen will wear lonl' dresaes.. 
Jurgens appeared here last 

year at the Freshman Party, and 
comes to the campus this year 
directly from the Peabody hotel 
m Memphis, Tenn. His orchestra 
has been popular during the past 
year at Chicago's Aragon and 
Trianon ballrooms. 

The Pica Ball is the last open 
party of 1938, 

Wooden Shoes For 
Mantel Decoratiom 

Wooden shoes on the mantel fil
led with evergreen and Christ
mas ornaments add a quaint and 
distinctive touch to the decoration 
scheme in the house. 

University of Toledo collegians 
ani Regni Sueciae and in the voted 81 per cent against the 
American Journal of Archaeol- new "up-sweep" hair-dos for wo-
ogy. men. 

Metz Wins Highest Honors In 
First Junior Law Arguments 

Judge Graven Hears 
Opening Contests Of 
Club at Commolls 

C. Davidson Metz of Burling-
ton won highest Individual hon
ors yesterday as the annual junior 
law club arguments opened be-
fore the supreme court of the 
state University of Iowa. 

James McCarthy ot Keokuk 
was the second highest individ
ual in the arguments . Judge 
Henry N. Graven of Mason City 
heard the opening arguments of 
this year's law club series at the 
Law Commons. 

McCarthy and Matthew Heart
ney of Des Moines argued against 
Carl Frey'man of Le Mars and 
Metz in the opening case, used 
because it was the subject of a 
recent Iowa supreme court dec-
ision. 

host to the nJne justices on 
Supreme Court day, 

The winning 01 the highest, 
runk In the junior law club ar
guments is the second hillhest 
honor which may be won in the 
Junior organization, conducted by 
the college 01 law. The highest 
honor is a high ranking before 
the supreme court In the sprlnl. 

Second Junior Law 
Argument Tomorrow 

The second of the junior law 
club arguments will be held at 
the Law Commons tomorrow 
night. Paul p , Kriethe of Burt 
and Donald G. DeWaay of Shel. 
don will argue against Johen E. 
Donahey of Panora and Raymond 
H. Vogel of Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

The case Involves the interpre
tation of Il will. The first issue 
i. whether general funds may be 
substituted for a specific gift 01 
stock; the second issue involves 
determining who the beneficiary Each junior spoke for 25 min-

utes before Judge Graven. is. 
Seven other high Individual Judge John T. Moffit of Tipton 

speakers will be selected before will pr_e_si_de_. ____ _ 

lhe present series of arguments Windmills in Holland saw wood, 
ends, Next spring, the four grind grain, load and unload boats 
highest of these eight outstand- and wagons, hoist and lower 
ing law students will argue be- freight, cut tobacco, make paper, 
[ore the state supreme court in fact, mOSl everything but make , 
when the college of law acts as the wind blow .. 

see with their eyes wide open. He In Last Night's 
may suddenly call a stranger by 
name, tell him his business and ~"T()W~r=I:1· J"i""""··· .. ··· .. ""fi"fi"fi,,",~"""""""· .... ·· .................. ,"" the kind of car he drives or some V olley ball Contest i' 
intimate thing equally astounding. 

His mental attainment has im- The winners in last night's 
.. mensely interested doctors, psy- volleyball contests at the wom
.. chologists, psychiatrists and eye en's gym are as tollows: 
'~speciallsts the country over. Tar-
.. bell has appeared before the Alpha Delta Pi defeated East-
I . American Academy of eye, ear, lawn (2) 21 to 14; Eastlawn de- Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
. nose, and throat surgeons, the In- feated. Kappa Alpha Theta, 25 ) f W It D' 

'. diana State Medical association I to 19, Eastlawn defeated Coast (above, parents 0 a lsney, 
and medical groups from coast to House, 34 to 8; Kappa Alpha noted cartoonist, were victims of , ~ ';J 
coast. Theta defeated Alpha Delta Pi, escaping gas from a water heater *, . , r :. ''It 

His is not a so-called "mind 22 to 21, and Eastlawn ('2) de- pilot light in their Los Angele&, ~I In These Fur-Trimmed . ~ I 
reading" act. He has no assist- feaEi~dh Coast House, 27ll-22. . Callf., home. Mrs. Disney was i,~ > I I. PERSIAN LAMB t~ ~. 
ants. g t more teams wi contmue killed and Mr. Disney is in crit- i , A ". 

Louis Sherwin of the New Eve- the' tournament tonight. ical condition in the hospital. ~ COT S I 

ning Post said that he "baffled il · ' · . ; • BEAVER , 
~~:."with the least will to be- TFlar::;es lor PU

I 
ddfing Glass Ornaments, 11, . ...... '. . ., I ' " ":. . . ' '1' 

TarbElll has been awarded six 0 ac eve the ga a e fect of C l "L' h Fl " • • WOLF' dancing blue flame on plum pud- 0 orr.. 19 ts or II .. ,.'" , , 
educational degrees and is creator ding without using brandy, moist- C T I 
many of which are world famous. and then juot. bcfore serving Ig-. , il e lng at ' , .~ .'. • "', 
of over 200 magical mysteries, en sugar cubes with 12mon extract Ttlole enterpiece 11 S ll' KOLINSKY' ~f 

He is said to have the back- nite each on top of the individual Brmg , a ChrIstmas. glow to the I'll 
ground of the metaphysician, doc- steamed puddings Itable wlth a centerpIece of glass 1 ' ~ A L F . , . 'I. ~ 

. tor, scientist, psychologist, philos- . ornaments and colored lights. The I " . CARACUL 1 ~ 
, opher, mystic, magician, author, There are now approximately I electric cord that uns to the lights 11 
r and artist. 172,000,000 acres of national for- may be disguised r 1 the table cloth 'I . I ' • • ." ~i 

' !r 

I ~! 

Admission to the 'lecture will be ests in the United States. by white crepe D · er. :', P RIC r! ~l! ! t: In tweeds, fleeces, wool Boucles, Loch· " 
il moor' and Juillard cloth with Dutchess ~l 

t 

.. 

What Does It Mean For 

STUDENTS? 
Iowa's Religious Activities are projects which 

University S";dents may well be proud to point 

out as being a part of their Campus Life. 

Let's prove that Iowa University 
Students DO promote worthwhile 

enterprises 

SUPPORT lOW A'S RELIGIOUS 
ACTIVITIES 

CONTRIBUTE TODAY! 

• 

. I., . 

,II PI 

Ii 1M V.uues to Satin and Erl Glo linings, ':J 

I' ~ f~ $79.50 . . Ii 
~ ~ 

~ SPORT eOA TS i 
,.,. I I' 
t~ . ~ t', A knockout' value , for all smart, It 
; thrifty .lrlS! Sports coats-well tall- '1 CJ. <)li .at :1 ored of sturdy woolens, warmly In- "1 II terllned • . '. gra.nd coats for all· " 
il around daytime wear! Boxy or swing Ii 
!.~ swaners, reefers, new casual types! Values to $22.50 ~ 
.'" Sizes 12 to 20. • ", 

~ ~ ,I iF; 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ ~'. 'I BeSt 
~ ~~~ ~ 
,~ Gifts Go ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~. Ii SpopPers! . 

TI 
~ ~ 
~ ~ , 

; , _ , .... {Ilt Cl",",-' ~ 
I , , \ . 

.. 

.. . ' , ' 
.. 
• 
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GerDlan Pair Found G uil ty Hoosevelt Will 
Seek 3rd Term~ 

Anderson--
(Continued from page 1) 

make any forecast at all until next 
fall. We can say how this team 
compares to the teams in the east, 
but we can't say anything about 

Says G. o. P. Federal Court 
Convicts Two 
Of Espionage 

Cross for the tempestuous fields 
of Iowa university. 

the Big Ten because we haven't By KlllKE L. SIMPSON 
seen much Western conference WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP)-

Innovations may appear in 
many phases of the Iowa attack 
next. year, according to Ander
son. In the first place, the double 
wing-back offense will be re
placed by n variation of the 
Notre Dame of.fense. Secondly, 
the whole training system will be 
revised. Thirdly, the player· 

play lately," Anderson saJd. PresidentJal booms and specula-
Considering the type of offense tion for 1940 filled the off-stage 
., . proceedIngs of the republican na-

which hiS team may display, An- tional committee's post-election 
derson said, "We have understood. meeting today. Yet the only ap
that the lans in the mid-west like proach to a concensus predJction 
to see plenty of leather lloating as to 1940 was that President 
around in the lield. We hope to Roosevelt would seek a third
show them something in this term - and would be deleated. 

Johanna Holm ann, 
Airplane Mechanic 
Unable to Appeal 

NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP)- coach attitude will come in for 
Red-haired Johanna Hofmann, some revamping. 
German ship coiffeuse and Otto The Notre Dame oHense, al-

.' ways desired but never secured 
Hermann Voss, alrplnne mecha- for University of Iowa teams, 
nle, were convicted by a !ederall will be preferred next year, but 
court jury tonight of conspiring I will also have va~iations of tht 
to steal mili lary secrets of the short punt formatIOn to add to 
United States. the mystification of the enemy 
. backs. 

line." 
"We have understood," said An

derson, "that you have seen some 
lateral passing out here - chiefly 
from Colgate. We do not particu
larly stress the lateral passing 
game, but we do manage to have 
a 'trailer' on quite a few plays. 
We leave the lateral passing up to 
the judgment of the 'trailer' - he 
can see the situation where the 

According to Anderson, spring ball carrier is too busy to look over 
the case of a co-defendant, Erich practice will get underway about the whole field." 

Unable to rench a verdict on 

Glaser, former army air corps the first of March and will con. "As for next year," Sheeketski 

Private the jury retired at mid-I sist, at first, of learning the said, "we cannot tell. I am sure 
. ' . . tricky Notre Dame shift. Contact that Dr. Anderson would want to 

mght With Instructions to resume work may not get underway un- look over the material before he 
deliberations at 9 a.m. (CST) to-I til late in the month, but once says anything at all. We will try 
morrow. underway, most of the contact to make the game interesting for 

the players so that they will like 
The 26-year-old hair dresser work will be executed before it. If the boys have the spirit you 

received the. verdict without ' ~~: l~~l, ~~~~~o~o~~~~r~~~~~i~~ say they have, it may not take all 
h f t lth h h of the three years before we can 

S ow 0 emo Ion a oulT.. s . e ap- mage the men early in the sea- produce a winning team." 
parently had been weepmg in an son to learn offensive tactics 
ante room while wailing for the again, and then devote the re- Along the line of deception and 

trick plays, Sheeketski, the new 
jury to report. mainder of the practice sessions backfield coach said, "We have 

The verdict was announced af- to perfection of defenses to stop many plays, complex at first but 
ter four hours, 25 minutes of de- lhe various opponents' attacks. easy to master once the players 
liberation on the testimony that As Anderson said, "If I am get the hang of things. We try 
ran through seven weeks of trial. sure that this player is an All- not to use one play more than once 

An hour before the verdict, the American, all-Big Ten or all or twice a game, if we can help it. 
jury interrupted its proceedings western player, why should I risk In that way, the opposing team 
for the third time to Inquire his breaking a leg in a scrimmage will not know what to expect and 
whether a recommendation for against the third team?" we can add the element of surprise 
leniency would be entertained. As far as a "regular" team is to the natural effectiveness of the 

"You must find the defendants concerned, Anderson had this to play." 
guilty or not guilty," Judge John say, "Whoever is in the game at What about spring practice? 
C. Knox told them, "and if you tha t particular moment is the "I should like eto get started 
find some guilty and wish to add regular player for that position. early in March," Anderson said . 
a recommendation of mercy I There will never be a 'llrst' team "Most of the heavy work can be 
shall be glad to receive it." and the man who is in there at out of the way by fall and we can 

The jurors called twice during ~hat time can be sure. that he is get down to business Sept. 10 
the early deliberations for review In there because he ~s th~ best without wasting valuable time 
of exhibits and transcripts of the ~an at that tlm~. I ':"'111 shift the shilting, faking and spJnning. This 
case, which came under the close hne-up every mll,ht If necessary, first year, my freshman year, I 
scrutiny of President Roosevelt b~t there never Will be a so-called should like to have all varsity men 

. .. 'flIst' team" out for spring practice in order 
and prompted mvesugatlOns Coach ~derson plans to leave that we may go over this system 
abroad . b~ U. S. agents. a lot of ingenuity of the football together and get it out of the way. 
Convl~tion un?et the U. S: code team up to the individual players, Next year, varsity men interested 

conc~rmng espIOnage carrles. a he indicated yesterday. At Holy in spring sports may participate in 
maXlmum penalty of 20 .years Im- Cross where Anderson and his them as far as I am concerned." 
prisonm~nt. .. aides' set up a record of 47 wins, Much of the ne\¥comer's time 

Despite that republican tenden
cy to cross over into democratic 
party aUairs, installation of Ken
neth F. Simpson of New York as 
republican national committee
man from that state, Vice Charles 
D. Hilles, resigned, appeared to 
some observers to be an essential 
first step toward a 1940 boom for 
Thomas E. Dewey, defeated for 
governor of New York by the 
narrowest margin a republican 
nominee for that ofUce has known 
in a decade. 

Simpson managed the Dewey 
campaign. The collapse of re
puted conservating opposition to 
his elevation to the national com
mittee was a significant develop
ment. It placed Simpson in a 
tactical position In the party for 
ef.fective spade-work in Dewey's 
behaU in the months to come. 

Other possible 1940 republican 
preSidential candidates such as 
Judge Arthur James, governor
elect of Pennsylvania, and Robert 
Taft, senator-elect 01 Ohio, were 
much mentioned, but Dewey was 
more talked about than any of the 
others. ------
years, returned to his home state 
yesterday amid the plaudits of the 
multitude which assembled to do 
him homage and wish him luck. 

Harvard Creates 
Refugee Fllnds 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 29 
(AP) - Harvard university to
night announced the establishment 
of 20 new scholarships of $500 
each for "qualified" refugee stu
dents of any creed from Germany. 

. Recipients would be limited to 
upper classmen and graduate stu
dents. 

Princess Turns To 
Knitting Basket Fraulem Hofman Cried whIle four ties and eight losses in six was spent in inquiring about the 

being taken back to her cell. Her years much of the actual football returning veterans and the soph
attorney, George V. Dix, told re- plaYi~g was left up to the play- omore candidates for next year. LONDON (AP)-Princess Eliza
porters lack of funds would pre- ers themselves.- "giving football Throughout the six-hour inter- beth has become an expert knitter. 
vent an appeal. back to the football players" was view from Chicago to Iowa She has knitted a baby's pale 

"11 Hitler would send us mo- the way Dr. Anderson termed it. City, Anderson, Sheeketski and blue matinee coat and f~ock. It i! 
ney, certainly we would appeal," Players are urged to submit pet Harris kept a~king about the I on s~le at Queen , Mary s stall of 
he said. "The Germans threw plays to the coaching staff for speed oC this lme or tbe poten- the Queen ~a;,y s Lo~~o.n Ne~
her down." consideration. In the Boston col- tialities of this back. I dlework ~wld exhIbition In 

Glaser's attorney, Benjamin lege game last week, a third string Three men, brave enough to I South Kensmgton. 

Announces Engagement 

The engagement and approaching 
marriage of Uarda Searl , daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Searl, 
610 E. Jefferson street, to Elmer 
G. Sanders of East Moline, Ill., 
has been announced. . The cere
mony will take place in Janu-

Coach- ' 
(Continued from page 1) 

In cheers while they waited for 
Anderson to appear. 

When he did, he came with the 
appeal'ance of experiencing the 

ary. 
Miss Searl is a graduate of 

Iowa City high school and at · 
tended the university. During 
the past year she has been em
ployed by the civil service com· 
mission in Baltimore, Md. 

ments of welcome by Mayor I 
Myron J. Walker, Athletic Board I 
Chairman Karl Leib, AI Schenk, 
C4 of Chicago, president 01 the 
"1" men's club, and others. 

Each of the three new coaches 
expressed quiet determination 
to do hls best to bring better 

mixed emotions that Iowa stu- days to Hawkeye football. Eaoh 
dents were experiencing. Events asked for the cooperation of the 
of the past three weeks at Holy student body. 
Cross have been qulte as varied 
and out-of·the-ordinary as at The group dispersed quietly 
Iowa. following a final cheer, and 

Nile Kinnick, A3 of Omaha, I Iowa's new coaches entered Old 
welcomed the new coach to Iowa Capitol to appear before the state 
on behaU of the 1939 football board of education and the board 
team. in control of athletics. 

"We will show you that Iowa. Anderson will leave at noon 
Is a neat school," KinnIck as- today, with his staff members, 
serted, "nports to the contrary for Chicago to attend Big Ten 
notwithstanding." The Hawk· conference meetings for three 
eye back assured Anderson days before returning to HoI y 
that he could expect every- Cross. He will return In Febru
thing the members of the 1,39 ary, to establish permanent resi· 
football squad could give In co· dence here and to begin spring' 
operation and fighting spirit. practice at an early date - prac-

Athletic Director E. G. Schroe· \tiCC which will Jay the founda
der introduced Anderson and hls tions for his first season at the 
two aides, following short sLate- Iowa helm as a Big Ten coach. f 

Matthews, said lack of money also quar.terback pulled a pet play out leave a comfortable spot in the 
would prevent his client from of hls sleeve to score Holy Cross' east to face the ravages of the 
filing an appeal in case of con- second touchdown of the day. western conference, came into 
victlon. I As for material: Ander~on Iowa City yesterday to begIn a 

Among the 40 in the court s~ressed only one !~mg - g.lve three year or more saga which 
room at the reading of the ver- him a ' couple of hard-runnmg is hoped to bring Iowa back into 
diet was Reed Vetterli who was backs." "By hard-running backs," the sun in the conference wars. 

. '. Anderson elaborated, "I mean 
cluef of the New Yor~ FBI office backs who can really drive through The warm November sun was 

~()TIC 
, 
• 

when the spy invesltgation was a line _ a back who can almost shining and 2,00 stUdents and 
opened. He made no comment. I tear the arm off an 'arm tackler' . townsfolks were in attendance 

Ju.dge Kn.ox, in h~s charge. to Just give me a few of these boys, as the train bearing the new Iowa 
the Jury, s81d the gUllty-pleadmg plus some hard blocking and tackl- coaches and a few pressmen puf-
chief witness against the three ing linemen and we may pull a fed into town. I 
had been "an unmitigated liar" I few surprises next year." Thus a native Iowan, absent 

=3::t ::tJ::'m::e::s::d::ur=i::ng=t::h::e::t::rt::' a::I.=====AJ::S::f=o:::r=ne:x:::t=se:as=o:::n,::::" ::w::e=c:::a=.;n:::'t::::f;ro=m==~a~c=tive competition for 17 

For the most important person on 
your list you'll naturally 

wanl the finest 

Let Jewelry Express Your Sentim'eht' 

• Men's Wrist Watches 
Elgin, Bulova, Hamilton, Gruen, Illinois, Revere, 
$9.50 to $200.00. 

• Diamond Rings 

• 
Engagement and wedding rings. 
set to suit your particular taste. 

Silver Service 

Mounted and 
$12.50 and up. 

Tea and Coffee Pot, Cream and Sugar, $15,00 
and up. 

• Chinaware' 
Agents for Lenox, Spode, Syracuse and other do
tnestic and imported lines. Sets from $6.00 to 
$200.00. 

• Silverware 
Sterling and plate. All late patterns and well
known brands in stock. Sets $5.00 to $100.00. 

HANDS 
, 

JEWELRY 

STORE 

We FQrg6~ To Mention 
-=()~,"4LS 

In Our Sale Bill 

• 
There Are 50 Formals' at 

Values to $29.75 

Other Formals Just 

Arrived-NOT DISCOUNTED 

.. . ' 

We Are Sorry We Could Not 

Walt On Everyone Today. It 

is impossible on a Sale like 

this. May we serve you 

WedneSday, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday. DRESS 

STOCK STILL OF THE 

BEST! 

2 for 1 

COATS 
20~0 to 500;0 

OFF 
Don't Wait! 

WILL4~()~§ 
APPAREL SHOP 

8Tl'lUII.WARJIlRAM co. 
OWNER!! 

IiruJh:J 
@)~ ...... ---

..... Clb'·. R_e Ow.... *-

PAGE FIVE 

One 01 
lot()a City'J 

LargeJt Selection. 
of Quality 

PerfumesandColognes 

Prince Matchabelli-

Is at trub's! 

Lasting perfume in Te 

flower fragrances. Attrac
tive bottles m pretty glft 

boxes. ViSit our Toiletries 
deparbnent and see our 
larg~ Christmas display. 

The Red Jingle Bell-Miniature bell 
with one dram crown .$1.50 
Prince MatchabeHi 
perfumes ... 
Prince Matchabelli 
Eaux de Colognes 

........................ $1.25 to $12.50 
$1.00 to $3.75 

De Raymond 's Mimzy, Pinx and Deviltry $100 
Cologne in crystal bottles .... ...... .. ... .... • 

~:I~g:~g ... .. ..... _ ............... _ ........................ $1.00 
~~~~:t~~~den. .. .... .. ... $1.00 

White Orchid, CarnaJons, June peranium and Gardenia 

~~~Z::re:s ~~~~ne .. .. ................. $2.00 and $3.75 
Bluegrass Perfume ............... ... .. $1.25 to $3.75 
Bluegrass Sachet .............. _... . ........ $1.25 

Worth- Je Reviens
Eau de Cologne 
Lenlheric 
CQlognes 

Elmo 

.......... $1.50 
$1.00 to $3.75 

Cologne ........................................ .. ............ $1.25 
Elmo Cologne with atomizer 

Margo - El Patio 
First Floor 

odeurs 

Special Selling of New 

Hankies 

$2.00 

Here's a wonderful present for men and women, 
lovely handkerchiefs at prices that show savings! 

Women'A M n's 50c Hankies 

Hankies 27 
25C C Zror 

500 

Prints . . . PlaIn . . 
AppJiques! Linens, lawns, 
swisses and many others. 
Ide a I Christmas remem
brances. 

A sample line that presents 
variety to meet all tastes. 
Choose from white and col
ors ... all beautifully fln
ished. Many men wlti buy 
them by the dozen. 

. A gift she'll 

treasure I 

SILK STOCKINGS 
in the Americana 

TREASURE CHEST 

Gilt boz en. witl. 
tbr •• paiu of 

NoMIND 
STOCK ... 

Gi •• her tlae lonli • .a .toc~~ 
that ever flattered • pretty 
an1l_NoMItDd. Aod ,i •• 
th.m in an iot_tiDf hoI (or 
which ahe'llliod a douo UMt. 

A double lift, eertMa to be 
daubl, welcome. 

pair 
aDd up 

Velvets, Leathers and Satins! Every 
new style! Countless colors and 
every size from 3 to 9! 

Visit slipper headquarters at Strub's 
for choice of .the newest styles 
at prices from 

81.49 to 82.48 , 
STllUB'S-FlrR Floor 



Down 
: The 

. Sports 
IHawklets Swamp LonQ Tr~e, 44· to 18 

\LTraiJ 
"', 

BITS 
Hirt, Devine Lead A sault 
On Lone Tree Basket 

NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP)
LooKing behind the headlines in 
sports: 

Duke vs. Southern Cal in the 
Rose Bowl. .. It is a dream come 
true for the Dukes and the Pacific ~~~-~~~-==~~~ eo •• , 'mrl,ren~. E." ,Inre ~ ~ 
Du"e became big-time in football, f' A::.G::E=-.:S::::I::X~ ___ ----!~ ___ --_____ __~_____ WEDNESDA Y, NOVEMBER 30, 1938 

abou~ 

Sports 
By 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

Tally 28 Point ill Leading Males to Victory 
Over Ha})]ess Lone Tree 

Basket S(luad 
Iowa (JIty (44) fg ft lit tp ond quarter and as a result the 

half ended with the Hawklets 
boasting a 17-6 lead. 

McLaughlin, ! .1 1 1 3 

i;f~~~¥i::S~~~ Zuppk~ Reinstated as Illini 
;r.:·~.:~;1N;~~:::~:: Coach by Board of Trustees 
~kn':i ::'~:S:::~h:h!t~~~ ~:!~ra~~~ ~_ ~ 
records In football history, should 
be the choice. The pressure will Board Refuses 
be Itn Southern California. In its 
drive to move football's lmmov
abl6 object, the Trojans are apt 
to ~t a bit reckless and wind up 
hOPl:lessly beaten. I'd hIe to be 
the !['rojan back try lng to get the 
last two or three yards through a 
Une -tht hasn't riven up a point. 
Furihermore. Coach Wallace 
Wade must get full credit. He. 
COrQell's Oar( Snavely and North-

Resignation 
Athletic Department 
Seems to Be at Odds 
With Trustees 

western's Lynn Waldorf are art- By EARL HILLIGAN 
Ists ~hen It comes to pointing for CHICAGO, Nov. 29 CAP) 
one ~ rame. No coach can do a Robert C. Zuppke, dean of west. 
bet~r one-game job. 

Tragedy ern conference football coaches, 
Monty Stratton, White Sox was "reinstated" as head grid

pitching star, loses his leg. . . iron mentor at the University of 
Tragedy still pursues the luckless 
White Sox. Since the hand of 
scandal touched it in 1919, the 
Chicago team has Jost enough 
great baseball stars to fill the 
Hall of Fame ot Cooperstown, N. 
Y. Joe J ackson, Eddie Cicotte, 
Buele Weaver, Swede Risberg, 
Chick Gandil, Dickie Kerr (the 
guy :who stayed honest but never 
got a break), Ike Davis, sensa
tional shortstop who broke his 
leg and never was himseli again, 
Luke Appling, who won the 
Am~rican league batting cham
pionship and then broke his leg 
just when his team sorely needed 
his batting punch, and now Strat
ton, cut down as he was blossom
ing . into perhaps the greatest 
pitcher in baseball. 

Tile line is long and sad. Strat
ton's case is the most heart-brcak
ing . of them all. Baseball will 
miss a great pitcher and a r~ally 
swell fellow. 

Hawkeye's lIope 

Illinois today - receiving a timely 
"block" by the university's board 
of trustees. 

In a series of rapid-fire de
velopments as tricky as some of 
the 59-year-old coach's famous 
plays, the board refused to ac
cept Zuppke's resignation, which 
he had handed the school'S ath
letic board only 24 hours previ
ously. 

"The board of trustees of the 
University of Iilinois disapproves 
of any change in the status of 
Coach Zuppke," said the board's 
brief statement. Tbat was all, 
but it was enough to bring from 
Zuppke, in his home at Cham
paign, 111., the blurted comment: 
"That's good! You mean I'm 
still in? Why, I've been telling 
everyone I 'm out. I 'm happy. 

Elldle Ander!!on to coach Iowa. It·s all right now." 
• . . Everyone hopes Eddie can Reports that Zuppke, target of 
ha.,'c a. frce rein at Iowa. Once criticism because of the showing 
he had to give up a coaching job 

New Head Man 

beca,use he let a certain athletic of his r!:cent teams, would be 
dlrelltor do all the talking and tbe ousted have been current for sev
dlreetor talked Eddie right out of eral weeks. Today they flared 
a Job. He decided to give up I forth anew _ From his home 
coaching for medicine until his Zuppke said. "I'm sorry, but I 
friends at Notre Dame. realidng can't talk. The board of trustees 
football was losing one of Its is in session in Chicago now." 
finest. coaches and that Ed dIe Wendell S. Wilson, Illinois ath
wanted to teach football, &"ot .bUSY leUc director, attended the trus
and · landed him his job at Holy tees' meeting and after the trus
Cross. tees had made their statement he 

, . 
"Display this same spirit," shout- City, "and we'll play winning I -DaU" Iowan Photo, Engr(J1)l.fIg 

ed Eddie Anderson. above, to thtl football ncxt fall ." Anderson was and escorted to his hotel. Later 
he appeared before the waiting 

throng gathered before Old Capi- met at the train by a delega- well wishers and received a trem-Without front of[1ce interler- disclosed hat Zuppke had appear
ence, Eddie will give Iowa a fine ed before the athletic board and 
rool\>all team if Kiven a reason- had been asked to step down as tol t~ bid him welcome to Iowa tion of students and town people endous ovation. 

able amount of talent. active head coach. It was under-
--'-- stood that Zuppke was so upset U-High Opens 

Home Season 
Friday Night 

Doyle Leaves Immigration authorities received 
I by th~ request that he quickly 

Pat's Look signed his resignation and left 
_ the ~oard meeting. 

LOS ANGELES, (AP)- J ack a warrant today for Doyle's de
Doyle, singer and fighter must portation. 
leave the Uni ted States by Dec. ============= 
13 or be deported to England_ The trustees' statement wes 

C· ood len D.lell made by tbe board's president • 
.I. Oscar G. Meyer, who remarked, 

D1!!1play Spiril In 
Preparatory Se !!IiOliS 

For Opening Tilt 

Prospects for a winning team 
at 5t. Pat's appeared more rosy 
last night as the entire squad 
showed a spirit that has hereto· 
fore . been only mildly apparent. 
Most of the awkwardr.ess of last 
week has disappeared, and a pol
ished offense and defense is t"e 

. result. 
In. yesterday's scrimmage Coach 

Father Ryan used two present
able teams. The first team con
sisted of Miller and Love at the 
forward posts, Holland at center 
and . Black and G. FitzpatriCK at 
gum·d. On the second five wel·e 
E. Rohner and Scheetz in the 
fore court, Daly in the pivot spot, 
and -J. Fitzpa trick and Beasley in 
the real' garden. 

"Whizzer" Black and "Red" 
Miller showed the other players 
the ·way yesterday as they cov· 
ered the entire court in blinding 
bursts of speed. Black's ball 
handling was a special feature, 
and · Miller displayed the fight 
that featured his grid career this 
faU. 

Coach Ryan has continued to 
push the team hard , as its open· 
ing • game with St. Mary's of 
Riverside is scheduled lor Friday 
nigbt, and he is taking no chances 
on d letdown. 

"ScreWballs" 
WARM SPRINGS, Ga., (APJ

President Roosevelt kibitzed what 
newspapermen had billed a 
"screwball handicap" golf match 
hcre yesterdaY. He drove up be
side. a [airway to walch an 18-
hole contest between lwo !'eport
(;rs, one using his clubs all the 
ume and the other alternating 
between club shots and throwing 
1he ball. 

as he re - entcred the trustees' Coach BI-echler touched on all 
room: "That's all - the incident phases or the game of basketball 
is closed." 

There wcre many, however, who yesterday as he pushed his cagel's 
felt it was fal' from closed, and tbrough a long practice session in 
that a showdown between the preparation fOl' the opening home 
trustees and the athletic board game Friday evening with Well- I!I 
may result. man. 8 I!I 

Illinois won three games and After sending his boys through 8 ~ 
lost five this season, capturing another long session on ball haod- toil 
two games in five Big Ten starts. ling anc~ passing, Brechler drilled ~ ~ 
Before the season was over re- his first team on zone defense til < ..s. 
ports were prevalent Zupp.ke which he bopes to use against the "~.. -..,Ay.. 
would resign, but the "Wlly veteran Wellman five Friday ~ G,.lJ'" 
Dutchman" promptly asserted pe I night. foil c.fj~ "" 
would not step down until the The first five composed of Ernie rIJ~C~ ,p..9-
material was better and his suc- Krogh, "Red" Dawson, Ed Burns, ~ ~ 
cessor could have a better chance Duane Carson and Chuck Means "" • e ,~. 
to develop a winning team. looked impressive in tbe brief de- e 0 -,.. 1J'Q.w. 

A hint of friction between tensive workout against the sec- a r/) 

Zuppke and the athletic board ond team. I Vi 

was contained in a remark made Apparently satifsied wit h the i 
by the veteran coach on learrung good defensive showing of his ca- • 
of the trustees' action. Zuppke gel's, Coach Brechler concluded 
said: "I can be a l'eal sport-and tbe session by scrimmal,ling his 
would have been either way it varsity allainst a team of sopho
had gone. Things will be worse mores. Although there were no 
next year and I wonder if mem- individual standouts among the 
bel'S of the athletiC board can varsi ty, ball handling, passing and 
take it. They'll have to take it general team play was much im- HIGII" 

next year. I can. I'll never' go :;;.p::ro::v:::e:d:::. ======================== against Illinois." -

Dolphins, Seals. 
Hold Swim 

University ol, Iowa Dolphins, 
and the Seals. women's swimming 
organization, will hold a mixed 
swim tomorrow night at the field
house poo~ it was announced Jast 
night. 

Entertainment for the affair, as 
being planned by Banford Coch
rane and Ernie Draves who arc 
acti ng as the commi ttee i 11 chUl'~e , 
will include a number of novelty 
races and water contes\!>. Ano~lIe.t· 
feature planned for the evehlng 
will be the showing of movie:: 
taken 00 the trip that the Do]· 

TODAY 
Thurs. and Fri. 

phins took t~ Florida last yea!'..1 .:;:,:::;::====:. _____________ ...: ___ _ 
I 

Starts TODAY 
THE GAYEST 

MARRIED SLEUTHS 

SINCE MR. & 

MRS. THlN MAN 

He rode in on a wave of en
thusiasm, more spontaneous en
thusiasm than has been displayed 
on Iowa's campus for a long time. 
He appeared lean, hard, hungry 
looking. Eddie Anderson, of course, 
is the fellow I have reference to. 

Re's still young, young enough 
not to have lost the thrill of vic
tory on the gridiron. Some never 

I 
get old enough to lose that thrill 
-but some do. 

He seems confiden!., too. Iowa 
can use plenty of that, just as 
much as Anderson can dish out. 
Recent years and recent football 
records have jolted Hawkeye fa.ns 
to such an extent that they were, 
until yesterday, pretty thoroughly 
subdued. 

Anderson can change all that. 
He holds it within his power to 
have the entire state of Iowa 
football mad by the time. the '39 
season rolls 'round. Never, ac
cording to old timers who have 
watched coaches come and go, 
ras one man been received by 
Iowans as was Dr. Eddie Andel'-

I 
son yesterday. Students shricked 
their approval, staid old timers 
nodded assent. 

i With this so~ of support, the 

I 
state solidly behind him, the stu
dent body solidly behind him 
and the town wishing him well, 
Anderson has taken the first 
hurdle In bringing Iowa back to 
the Big Ten· wars with vengea.nce. 

His assistant coaches, Joe 
Sheeketski, backfield coach, and 
Jim Harris, line coach, also 
clicked with the throng gathered 
to welcome them. Harris brought 
shouts of approval from tbe stu
dents when he said he was"anx

I ious to get sflring football prac-
tice underway.'! 

Crumley, f .................. 1 0 1 2 
Devine, f ............. ~ ..... 5 0 2 10 
Buckley, f ............ ~.... 1 0 1 2 
Hirt, c '" .. 7 4 0 18 
Heacock, c 3 1 2 7 
Lemons, gOO 1 0 
Lewis, g . ...... . ............ 0 0 3 0 
McGinnls, g .............. I 0 0 2 
Maher, g ....................... 0 0 1 0 
Walden, g ... 0 0 1 0 

Totals 19 6 11 44 
Lone Tree (18) ell' It pf tp 
Stock, f-g . 0 0 1 0 
Holdeman, g .. r......... 0 O' 0 0 
Crawford, 1 ............... _ ... 2 3 2 7 
Toland, c ........................ 3 0 2 6 
Brinkmeyer, g ................ 0 0 4 0 
Loehr, g .................. ...1 1 2 3 

Totals .. 6 6 11 18 
Score by Quarters 

Iowa City ............. 10 17 30 44 
Lone Tree ... . 2 6 11 18 

By EVERETT FEA¥ 
Daily Iowan Sports Reporter 
Outclassing a plucky Lone Tree 

five, the Iowa City high school 
Little Hawks last night rolled 
over the golden· clad warriors 
from the neighboring town for a 
44-18 victory. It was Iowa City's 
third straight and the last before 
the Hawklets swing into confer· 
ence play at Davenport Friday 
night. 

Capt. Russell Hirt led bis 
teammates in victory by amass
ing 18 points - seven buckets 
and four charity tosses. George 
Devine, Red and White forward, 
was second high for the evening 
with five field goals for 10 point~. 
,Tunior Heacock and Crawford, 
speedy Lone Tree forward, tied 
for third, each with seven points. 

Iowa City's shooting was POOl' 
last night as many shots were 
wide and others rolled off the 
rim. The Hawklets were able to 
cash in or 19 of their 41 at
tempts at the basket. 

The Red and White defense was 
predominant last night as the 
Lone Trec boys were rarely able 

Sheeketski, too, registered with to work the ball down under their 
those who saw him though he had baskct for an open shot. The 
but little comment to make. He Hawklets restricted them to 23 
admitted surprise at the enthusi- shots, six of which wete good. 
asm of the HawkeYe student body, Iowa City started scoring early 
but little else. in the first quarter when Hirt 

dropped in a frce throw. A mo-
Late last night, long after the ment later he repeated but Loehr 

welcoming ceremonies, the topic retaliated wiih a field goal to 'Lie 
of conversation continued to be the count at two-aU. 
of football and the '39 season I But then Hirt went to work 
Iowa had gotten a glimpse of and dropped in two, Ted Mc
Anderson and company and seem- Laughlin contributed one and.hen 
ed eminently pJeased. Yes, An- I Hirt another to give Iowa City 
derson can bring the Hawkeyes a 10-2 lead. Lone Tree never 
into the football wars nexl year came within stdking distance 
with the assurance that he has after that. 
the support and well wishes of I Coach Francis Mcrten ran his 
the entire state. second string in most of the sec· 

FIRST TIMES 

A DOCTOR LOOKS A'l' LIFE AND 

LOVE AS .HIS FIRST PATIENT 
• 

BEGS TO DIE! 

Here is simple Hu

manity which cap

kIres your interest 

and holds it! 

UONEL BARRYMORE 
LEW AYRE 

LYNNE CARVER - NAT PENDLE'l'ON 
I JO ANN SAYERS - A HO T OF OTHER 

EXTRA! 
Latest Issue MARCH OF TIME 

FEATURING-ANOTHER HEADLINE SCOOP 

"UNCLE SAM - TilE GOOD NEIGHBOR" 
Behind the SccncH with Sec. of State lIull 

Vodvllle Interlude "Novelty" - La.te News 

Birt started of! in the second 
half where he had left off in the 
I irst quarter und in 10 minutes 
hI' had poured in seven points 
and Merten ogain substituted for 
him. Hc enlercd late again in 
the last qUarter to get three more 
by a field goal and a free throw. 

Crawford stood out for the in
vaders with his speedy floor work. 
He had tough luck with several 
of his attempts which were shot 
it-om difficult angles. Toland, 
the Lone Tree center, also played 
a nice game. 

Thus the Litlle Hawks wind up 
their warm - up campaign with 
three straight victories. Wi 1-
liamsburg wps conqucred in the 
bpen r, 43-23, and lust Thursday 
the Hawklets downed Muscatine, 
27-13 . 

Coach Herb Cormack's sopho· 
morc fivc continued its dominance 
over the third string varsity as 
thpv won again last night by a 
28-20 score. Thc game was close 
in the first ha if but in the last 
half the sophs pulled ahead and 
were never in danger. 

Knife and Fork League 
CHICAGO, (APJ- Bernie Bier

man, coach of Mirtnesota's Big 
Ten football champions, was 
named prinCipal speaker yester
day for Northwestern's annual 
football banquet here Saturday 
night. Maj. John L. Griffith, Bi& 
Ten athletic commissioner, also 
will be among the speakers. The 
program includes election of a 
l'aptain and awarding of letters. 

26c Unli! 5::~O P. M. 

Se, ... pla, b,. G!RTftUDE PURCILL • .ad LEONARD 
SPIGELOASS'OriQiaal 110r, b, Bruce W .... 11I9 .... 
V ••• c. .... , • Directed by Rowland V. r.
Alloelale Producer Edmund GralDoer 

.18 A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE , 
Cartoon Comedy 

Sl)()rt~ lWeI 
"Ski Rhythm" 

Late t Fox News .. 
? 
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est Coast Fans Dislikel Wil' Face Carleton Saturday 
______________ .b __________ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~ __________ _ •• 

Ramblers Seek Fourth Win 01 Semon 
As They Face Cedar, Rapids Sr. Pat's ( 

Selection for Rose )Jowl 
------------------------~----------~, .. 

r.-----------------·---------- ~ 

2 Crusaders on Eastern Team 
):( ,;; )~ * * * 

O~nlauski and Delaney of Holy Cross 
On All tar Squad 

Criticize Duke 
As Opponent, 

I Want T. c. u. 

The St. - Mary's basketballers this year and the 10W1l City men_ 
will be out after their fourth will probably have to turn on 
straight win of the 5eason when the IlrClJiSure to \lull this one out 
they clash with the touah Sl of the fire. 
Pat's auregation of Cedar Rapids 
tonight in the City high gym in The UnitM States furnished 
Iowa City. The game will be about 114 per cent of POland 's raw 
called at 8 o'clock. cotton Imports during the flrst 

St. Pat's is reportedly the fast- seven months of 1938 compared 
est compahy which the Ram - with 5,4 per cent th~ lJreVlous 
blenJ have had to face thus far year. 

• -By DREW MIDDLETON 
Duke Heroic, But 
Not Spectacular
Scribes Maintain 

IT'S SIMP.LE, 

FELLOWS 

~ .. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP) - and Osmanski all are carry-over 

{be all·eastern lootball picture is from the 1937 team while Roth 
i1IOng1y tinged with the Gold and McKeever were second team 

I

IflCi Blue ot Pittsburgh and Cor-
ndl's Red and White. Each squad choices a year ago. 
(Ilntribuled three players to the Closest race was for the end 
.roon's all-star eleven compiled posts where Holland and Daddio LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29 CAP) 
I toila)' by The Associated Press. just beat out J ohn Wysocki, the - Selec~on of Duke university as I 

Marshall Goldbet"g, an All- Villanova wingman, and Henry the opponent ot the University of 
~merica back a year ago, heads Jacunski, steadiest blocker and Southern California in the annual 
the Pitt delegation with Bill Dad- defensive man of Fordham's for- Rose Bowl game drew caustic cri· 
dIo, the versatile end, and Steve ward wall. licism from Los Angeles sports 
petro, the guard, his lnates. Brud Desp ite the wealth of good writers today. 
~olland, Cornell's All· America backs in the sector there was lit- The general theme was that 
100 of 1937, and his two partners tle argument over the men be· while Duke boasts a powerful 
on (he left side of the great Red hind the line. Goldberg, although record, particularly as a defensive 
JIne, Bill McKeever~ tackle, and shifted to fullback and spending club, the general public clamor 
Sid Roth, guard, are the :repre- most of his time blocking - and for Texas Christian was 0 v e r -
Slntatives from Ithaca. how he hits them - and buck- looked by the U. S. C. officiais. 

Holy Cross with Bullet Bill Os· ing, fully lived up to his reputa· Bill Henry, in the Los Angeles 

It doesn't cost • fortune to 
enjoy the luxury of fresh, 
clean clotbes. 

-e-
Simply send your bundle to 
New Process. It costa Ie&! 
than sending your clothes 
home. 

Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ __ .11e Ib. 
Your Shirt. Custom FiniAhed @ .......•......•.•. _._.lOe ... 
Your Handkerchiefs Finlslaed @ •• _ •... _ .. _ ••. __ Ie ... 
Your Sox Finished @ •...........................•. _ •...•....... Ie pro 
YOOf' ~ ek •• wube4, 10ft ........ f.1ded 
realb for De al DO added obara-e. 

manski, the hard·running lullback, lion. He is a fullback who gains Times, wrote tJvlt the Trojans 
and Joe Delaney, an immovable as much' ground as a halfback. apparently "don't give a whoop 
tackle, placed two men on the Luckman passed, kicked and who or what the public wants," 
lirs( eleven as did Dartmouth ran brilliantly in many a lost and charged "a good many people 
which contributed Bob MacLeod, cause for Columbia, OSlnanski had are going to be of the opinion 
!he halfback, and Bob Gibson, a no peer in the sector as a bucker that the Trojans ignored their 
nne aU·around center. Sid Luck- and Macl.eod was the c1imax run· civic responsibllities in r ushing to 
man, Columbia's great passer, ner and outstanding defensi.ve the decision to ask Duke." 

Among the Hawkeyes who will Bob Hobbs, right. _Last year - Daily iowa" Bflgram,.g lOra Diaeoullt. for Cult " carry OIl Bun.ue. 5Oc: or 
Over. 

NEW PRO~ESS 
rounded out the cleven. back of a fine Dartmouth back- He wrote that the Tournament 

I Holland, Goldberg, Luckman field. of Roses officials were "definitely 

face Carleton in the opening Hobbs was a forward and Hohen- be used this year as a forward, 

gam!! of the cage season Saturday horst was listed as a guard, but while Hobbs will take over a 
will be two of last year's reo this year their positions have share of the back court duties for 

313·315·317 So. Dubuqoe St. 
serves, Fred H~enhorst, left, and been reversed. Hohenhorst will this season';s~I;;;o;;;w;;;a~~tea;m~.=====~=:!!: 

Dial '171 
~. inchned toward Texas Christian," 

1
'------------------------. and while Duke features "a he· 

N Sub -t R - t- roic, but far from spectacular, evers mI S eSIgna IOn stonewall defense," the Trojans 
were letting themselves in for 

As l1awl{eye Bacldield Coach ~~:y ~~a:k~ a~~~t~;p~c~:gn~~m;;; 

Ernie Nevers, former p;rofes- "Please be advised that I have 
sional and All· American grid elected to terminate my appoint
star, who served as backfield ment as assistant coach of foot
(Il8ch under Irl Tubbs, yesterday ball upon the expiration of my 
submitted his resignation to Ath- present appointment on June 30, 
leUc Direclor E. G. "Dad" Schroe· 1939. 
der. "My resignution shall be eI· 

The resignation of Nevers left fective as of June 30, 1939, and I 
Pat Boland, line coach, as the :ce- wish to assure you that until that 
mainiog member of the Tubbs' time, I will use the best of my 
Iloam of strategy. Neither the endeavors in my duties under my 
board in control of athletics nor present appointment." 

do much scoring'." 
Gene Coughlin, in the Exam

iner, said: "Southern Cal acted 
wisely in inviting Duke. The 
Trojans can sell out the Rose 
Bowl by playing Wellesley or 
Smith college for women; a nd 
Duke won't be a great dealt 
tougher." 

"Whether Duke is a 'representa
tive' team from the east is open 
to question," Coughlin went on. 

Jack James of the Examiner 
merely remarked: "I find it diffi
cult to get enthused over Duke." Schroeder has indicated what Bo· I 

land's position is at present. They 
did say thai "an attempt to reo 
tain him in some capacity if it 
~ al all possible" will be made. 

Villanova. to Decide Rube Samuelson of. the Pasa· 

Neva·s' brief notice of resigna
bon did not reveal his plans for 
the future. It stated: 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Vil- dena Post, who has been closely 
lanova's athletic council will meet identified with the Rose Bowl 
today to decide whether to accept game for many years, said senti
an invitation to have its undefeat- ment there favored T. C. U., I 
ed football team meet Texas Tech Duke and Tennessee, \n that 
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas. order. 

• , 
II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • I • 

I WELC OME! = • • • • • • • 

Don P~rrisJl 
Wins Canby .. 
Pole Vault 

I COAC~ = 
• • Clearing the bar at 11 feet, I 
I ! seven inches, Don Parrish of Des I lEd d · Ad; Moines last night took first • len e rs 0 n • honors in the Canby pole vault, . I. E lirst event on the Hawkeye win-

ter track program. 
• • Parrish's mark, just one inch 

•1 And ASSI-stants = short of the record for the Canby 
-'=. event that was established last 
~ • • year by Dale Roberts, was six I • inches better than the 11-1 of 

• To Iowa "V" • Andy l.{anlor of Missouri Valley I 
• • and Harold Creps of Eldora, who 
• And To Iowa City •• tied for second and third places. 
I • In fourth place was Don King of 

11.1 B REM E R ' S •• : Cedar Rapids with 10-7, While a vault of 10·1 brought Ed Mc-
Manus of Keokuk a firth lJlace. 

Next On the indoor track pro-I THE STORE WJ1'H THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT I !:":~h w~~s b~e:e ;::~~~~t ~r;a~~~o~ 
~I ..•••••• II... .1II •••••••••••••••••• d ~~c.ori~l~~l~y ~~~e~:~:d praac

t
: t~ 

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS EVER IN IOWA CITY 

p •••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••• = 
I The Store With The Christmas Spirit : 

• • • • • • 
= • THE BEST I 

Il l. I THE LARGEST 

I I 
= . SELECTION I • • i I • 

I 
i 

Never-ha.ve we presented such a tremendous 

showiug of Christmas giffs-they arc pleasingly 

dll'rcrenL and will be highly appreciated. You 

ate cordially invited to come In and see this 

f rcat aJlray of Christmas gifts. And remember 

I -there is no sub tltute for quality. 

se Our La away Plan - Come In and Ask About n 

I BREMER'S I 
I Iowa CUy'R Best Girt Store for Men Ilnd Boys I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

night. Bill Leuz of Iowa City 
rates as a possible favorite in this 
triathlon which includes the I 
shot put, the discus throw and1 
the 25·pound weight. 

Scots Gleefu) 
PITTSBURGH, (AP)- Carne

gie Tech gridders gleefully ac
cepted yesterday an invitation to 
the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans, 
,then trudged ' back to classes 10r 
a two - week session of study 
before donning football tog~ 
again. 

. Title Chance 
~EW YORK, (AP) - Tigel· 

J ack Fox, long - armed walloper 
'from Spokane, gained a shot at 
the light - heavyweight champ· 
ionsh ip yesterday outpointin~ Al 
Gainer of New Haven, Conn., in 
15 dull, mauling rounds at the 
Bronx coliseum. Fox weighed 174 
1-2 Gainer 17l. 

Clark Wins 
DETRO.IT (AP) - Dave Clark, 

. clever Detroit Negro light heavy
weight and stablemate of Heavy
weight Champion Joe Louis, lna(ie 
'luick work of Ted Keating, Tor- ' 
onto, with a 4~-second first round 
knockout tonight at Areana gar
dens . 

Seal Goes the Weas,el 
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP)-Qty 

employeS 'jlaped in astonishment 
und two women took to chairs 
villen a weasel visi ted Ihe munici
pilI building In mid-afternoon. 
The weasel walked up the front 
steps, surveyed the treasurer's and 
bullding inspector's offices, then 
scampered out the front door !lnd 
into a ch.urchyard . 
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Iowa State Board of Education , 
Recommends Suitable Location 
Board Thinks Ames 
Better Center For 
Research Laboratory 

tion which has jurisdiction over 
the state supported Institutions of 
higher learning recognizes that 
Iowa is the cenlel' of agriculture 
in the United States and that Iowa 
State college is one of the most 
prominent places in the United 
States for the study of the utiliza
tion of agricultural bi-products 
and surplus and recognizing furth-

Ttf~ 

T()W~ 
W1Ua 

MERLE MILLER 

er that many of the pioneering stu-

"I am nslounded," declared 
Mayor Myron J. Walker yester
day, "that the stale board of edu
cation should discriminate be
tween communities in the stale oC 
(owa and thus try to influence the 
United States department of agri
culture in making its decision rel
ative to the location of the region
al research laboratory for the 
northern producing area." 

The mayor's comment followed 
the action of the bpard in passing 
a resolution recommending to the 
federal department of agriculture 
that Iowa State college be select
ed as a site for one of the lour area 
research laboratories to be estab
lished under the Bnnkhead-Jones 
act. 

dies in this field were carried on 
at this college, respectfully re
quests that one of the four region
al laboratories for the study of the 
industrial utilization of agricul

INCIDENTALS HEALTH AND EXERCISE _f 
For years trlend&-perlodleall7 

and, I fear, a bit hopefuUy-bave 
been predlcti~ my early death. 

Prof. Howard Mum.ford Jones
whose word means much in cir
cles literary-has suggested Pro
fessor Frank L. Mott's magazine 
volumes (the two recent ones) for 
this year's Pulitzer prize in his
tory ... 

tural bi-products and surplusses ... Or at lea.t a nervous break-
be located at Am.es, Iowa. down ... 

"If this is done the faclli ties of 
Iowa State college will be placed 
at the services of the laboratory on And here" I am,-facing my 21st 
a co-operative basis." year, sound in body and only a 

One member of the board ex
plained that severa l Iowa districts 
had applied 10r the establishment 
of the laporatory but that the 
board was strongly in favor of the 
selection of Ames. 

This resolution will be subm.itted little unsound in mind ... It's dis
to the department of agriculture couraging ... 
for consideration, I --

The resolution passed by the 
board said: 

Referring to the board's action i 's far as I know my only phy
a member stated that l! the labor- sical tailing is a slight case of very 
atory was situated at Ames it flat feet, a deficiency I confess I've 
would "add to our facilities" tried to encourage, with a wary 
whereas in any other part of Iowa I eye on the military department. .. 
it would be "just another build-

"The Iowa state board oC educa-

Only One Minor 
Traffic Statute 

V iolate.d Here 

ing." 

to see the students contribute in 
the interests of this campaign for 
funds to replace former John D. 
Rockefeller donations so that re
ligious projects may continue. 

__ __ Pledges for the campaign may 
OnJy one .. minor traWc ordin- be made now, announced the re

ance was violated here yesterday, ligious activities board, to be paid 
at the time when second semester 

according to Police Judge Burke fees are assessed. 
N. Carson's docket. Today's solicitors of campus or-

Street storage of cars brought ganizations are as follows: 
Evelyn Mitchell, Jane O'Meara, ~raternitles: Delta Chi, Beth 
Oliver Searing, J . D. Rummelhart, J ane Richards, A2 of Movj)]e ~ Phi 
L. Rock, Gernile Cuppy and James I Epsilon Pi, Ida Prouty, All of 
Halladay before the court; all Council Bluffs; Sigma Alpha Ep
were warned and dismissed with- silon, Jane Hart, A4 of Mason 
out fine. City; Beta Theta Pi, Jane Levine, 

For creating malicious mischief, A2 of Shenandoah, and Phi Delta 
LeRoy Overland was fined $5 and Theta, Evelyn Mitchell, A3 of Em
$1 costs and Otlo Toppenberg was metsburg. 
fined $10 and $1.50 costs. Sororities: Kappa Kappa Gam-

Drive---

My heart Is perfect, aJih(\ugh 
sometimes I pretend It mn't ••. 
Especially when someone ' IUg
rests an "lnvlroraUnr swim" or 
a round of goU. • . I get more 
restlnr done that wa.y ... 

I once knew a man, for example, 
who walked a mile every morning 
before breakfast. .. But I didn't 
know him long ... 

And then they're always throw
ing up the Greeks. . . A sound 
mind in a sound body or some
thing like that. . . 

But ;lUllt between us. I seri
ously doubt If Plato ever com
pleted a. IOO-yard dash or hurl
ed the javelin. . . I'D bet Aris
tophanes couldn't even IJIt a 
bean bag ... 

Of course, nobody ever wants to 
feel my muscles ... But I try · to 
struggle on ... 

The books are getting Lhe bcsL 
of kind words in the east. .. 

Quite the most fundamental 
economic suggestion in some time 
has come from the lips of Roland 
Young in his "The Young in 
Heart." ... The way to do away 
with unempolyment, he has re
marked, is to do away with em
ployment. 

I for one am willing to take 
the flnt move In that direction. 

Just in way of keeping abreast 
of the trends, here's a bit a friend 
sends from the Tulsa Tribune, 
which I'm happy to discover is a 
newspaper to "Make Tulsa a Good 
City {or Youth." 

There's a beautiful thought be
hind it-and so well put .. . "The 
German people themselves are 
thieves. They steal. . . They are 
worse than bandits. . . 

"Characteristic of the German 
lnaolent, woUish manner Is some
thlnr peculiarly arrogant and in
solent ••• 

"Send every German ship out 
of our ports, claim their do<:ks as 
public prQperty and never let the 
German nae move Into our har-

(Continued :from page 1) 
bors until the German people 

But whenever we argue,. the 'themselves' have learned how to 
athletic-minded and I, we always be halfway decent human cre&.
reach one triumphant polnt (on tures." 

Bulletin-
(Continued from page 2) 

Each such prospective appllcant 
is notified to call at the o!fice of 
the registrar in order to obtain 
tne fee card for the prescribeo 
lee or one dollar ($1) which goes 
to the Association of American 
Medical Colleges tor the purpose 
of meeting the expenses of con
ducting the examination, reading 
the manuscripts, tabulating the 
outcomcs and making these out
tomes available to the respective 
medical schools. 

the craiL room of U1C women's 
gymnasium. Everyone interested 
Is Invited to attend. 

FRANCES SVALDI 

Thomas Keane Will Speak At 
Meeting of Boy Scout Cou~cil 

Evenlnl Dance Class 
Will members of the evening 

dance class please come at 8:111 
p.m. instead of 9 p.m. on Thurs
day, Dec. I, and December 6 and 
e? 

Marriage License Public May Attend 
Issued Yesterday Dinner Tomorrow 

This fee card should be pre
sented immediately to the treas
urer's office, which will issue 
to each student who pays the 
fee indicated a card testifying 
that the fee has been paid; and 
this second card is to be presented 
to the student as he enters the 
the main auditorium of the chem
building, just before 3 p.m. Fri
day, Dec. 2. An attendant will 
lake up lhese cards as presented. 

H. C. DORCAS, Rellistrar 

MIRIAM RAPHAEL 

ZoolorY Seminar 
The regular meeting of the 

7.oology seminal' wlll be held 
F'riday, Dec. 2, ':at 4 p.m. in room 
307 of the zoology building. Dr. 
Gardner M. Riley will discuss 
"Studies on the Hormones of 
the Human Pituitary." 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

Ohio Slate U. Alumni 
The annual tradition of Ohio 

State day is being Observed this 
year on Friday, Dec. 2. Will al

Ralph Shepherd, 21, of Gales
burg, 111., and Wanda Miller, 18, of 
Wataga, Ill ., were married yester
day in the COUlt of J . M. Kadlec, 
justiee of the peace. 

Term of Court 
To Be!!in Soon 
Law Cases Assigned 
For November Trial 
By Judge H. Evans 

umni or former students of Ohio Twenty law cases were assigned 
State who are now located at yesterday by Judge Harold D. 
the University of Iowa pleast Evans tor trial during the first 
contad William Applegate, 2111- week of the November term of 

Intramural BasketbaU 8165, or Irma Bentz, 4196, as court which begins Monday. 
Intramural basketball practices ~oon as possible'l After the 60 November term 

will be held each,Monday, Wed- WILLIAM APPLEGATES, petit jurors report at 10 a.m. 
nesday and Friday at 4 p.m. in Psychology department Monday, the first case will be 
the ~vomen's gymnas~u~. All uni- tried. Judge Evans said the crlm-
verslty women are eligIble to play Notice to Juniors I ina I cases will follow the law 
in the tournament. Every person I All votes for the honorary assignment 
playing must have at least three I king and queen of the junior Judge Evans' assignment ot 
practices before the tournament class must be cast by noon rases is: 
opens. Thursda~, D~C . I, at t~e Ha~k- Monday, Arnold against Maher, 

GLADYS SCOTT ey~ . offIce In the Journahsm et ai, Sholly against Foraker, 
burldmg or at ~owa Uruon. . Mahoney against C. R. and 1. C. 

Vocational Guidance 
Three speakers will appear nt 

the weekly vocational guidance 
forum sponsored by the Y. M. C. 
A., at 4 :10 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
) . They are Prof. Ethan Allen 
of the political science depart
ment; Prof. W. WiUard Wirtz of 
the college of law and Prof. 
Howard R. Bowen of the college 
of commerce. 

FRANK BODENHEIMER, 
Chairman 

Handcraft Club 
Handcraft club will meet Wed

nesday, Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in 

All reservatrons for juruor . . 
pictures for the Hawkeye must R~;lWay, and Healy agamst Rus-

be mad~ by Saturday, Dec. 3. se T'uesday, Nelson against Dur
All pIctures for the. yearbook ham, Graybill against White

~~st be taken by Friday, Dec. brOOk, Cross against Ham and 
Boerner against Reddick; Wed

JOHN EVANS, Editor nesday, Cambridge against Scha-

Accountancy Club 
The Accountancy club will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 1, 
at Iowa Union. 

D. E. SCHMIDT, President 

Hawkeye SIaff! 
All prospective members of the 

Hawkeye business staff and 
those interested in selling year-

ffer, Prybil against Randall, 
Munn against Auto Insurance 
company, and Gibson against 
Floyd. 

what the Tribune thinks It's got. books on a commiSSIOn baSiS, 
please meet in the Hawkeye of
fice in the journalism building 
1his afternoon (Wednesday, Nov. 

Thursday, Thompson against 
Freswick, Lone Star Gas com
pany against Duncan Oil com
pan;9', Racine against Musack, and 
Mahoney against Morford; Fri
day, Harker against Oakes, Ar
cber against Wolfe, Villhauer 
against Weidner, and Beltz, ad
ministrator, against Short. The next time one of them asks 

me, "Well, what do you know to
day?" I'm going to tell him ... 30) at 4 o'clock. Thursday, Dec .. 1, at the D and 

GEORGE PRICHARD, L grilL Harold Saunders of the 
I think it was my first year Business Manager &ociology department will address 

here that this dean characterized thE! group on "The Need for an 

river room of Iowa Unibn 
row evening. 

More than one hundred 
pected tor the dlnn4!r'-1 "nfll!tillol 
which will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
meeting is open to the public 
reservations may be made 
calling the offIce of Owen 
local Boy Scout executive. 

Included on the program is 
election of officers for next 

A. B. Sidwell Is In charge 01 
meeting. 

Mrs. Beecher 
Services to Be 

Tomorrow at 9 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

nah Beecher, 77 , will be 
row at 9 a.m. in the St. PallYitol/tl 

church here with the 
the St. Joseph's 
Hohenschuh mortuary is ~ 
charge ot the services. , 

Mrs. Beel;her died early yet. 
terday in her home, 114 ~ Hat. 
rison street, after a lihPrint 
illness. 'rhe body will be at the 
home this /dternoon. 

The former Hannah 
was born on a farm at 
Settlement in 1861. She Wilf 
ried to Michael J. 
1885 at Nolan Settlement. 
husband preceded her in 
several years ago. 

Her son, the Rev. 
mon I. Beecher; and one 
ter, Mr~. Ear~ Dodt, alSo ' 
ceded her in death. 

boar d, remarked. "I'm happy to 
see the stUdents backing the drive 
so whole-heartedly." 

"I'm deeply Interested In the 
maintenance and success of this 

ma, Don Neider, C4 of Iowa 
City; Kappa Alpha Theta, Frank 
Batman, A2 of Sioux City; Alpha 
Chi Omega, Hugh Ellsworth, A2 of 
Des Moines; Delta Gamma, Parke 
Woodworth, E3 of Ipswich, S. D., 
and Pi Phil Hillis Hauser, A4 of 
Marsha lItown. 

Cooperative dormitories: Gables, 
Mary M. Schwab, A3 of Winches

their pa.rt) . . . "But YOU won't 
live to be 60," they say, gleem
Ishly .•. 

The 
there, 

the trouble ... "You're young yet," ft Gamma Mu Adeguate Theory of Population 
Tribune's got something he said. "But you'll outgrow that Pi Gamma Mu will hold its I Pressure." 
but not quite, I think, -too soon I'm afraid." regular luncheon meeting at noon GLADYS MALBIN, Secretary 

Surviving are her son, PrandJ 
at home; three daughteni, . MIl. 
Andrew O'Neil of Morse, Mit. 
Tom Connor of Mason City and 
Mrs. P. J. Donovan of Shell ~ I 
Wis. ; nine grandchlIdrert; <D 
sister, Mrs. John Ryan of MQIIo 
mouth, Ill.; two brothers, Jolua 
H. of Iowa City and James "! 
of Yankton, S. D. . 

work," announced President GiI- ter, 111.; Russell house, James Hol- And for that there's just one 
more, expressing- his Interest In ton, A2 of Cedar Rapids; Coast answer, and It works every time. 
the welfare of the relJglous actl- house, Al Lemen, A3 of Akron, ... I always reply, "So what?" 
vi ties campaign. and Jefferson house, Dorothy ... and to date no one's I'uessed 
Both faculty members are eager SnpuHer, A3 of Cedar Rapids. the answer ... 

================================~ --========== 

Give gifts for the home this year for lasting pleasure. 
McNamara's are headquarters for every thing for the home. 
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the low prices and the 
large selection. 

Spreads 
$3.95 

A complete selection of spreads 
and blankets. Ideal gifts that 
are always appreciated. Can
dlewick spreads starting at 
$3.95. 

Electrical 
Appliances 

Visit our electrical appli
ance department. Toasters, 
coffee-makers, irons, r a -
dios. 

McNAMARA'S 
First Floor 

McNAMARA'S 
Filth Floor 

Dishes 
32 piece Set 

Visit our dish department. 
China and glassware. In 
sets and individual pieces. 
32-piece set starting at 

$2.98 
McNAMARA'S 
SeeonCi Floor 

Leather 
PauUs 
'1.98 

An occasional piece that 
has a place in every home. 

Mirrors 
81.39 

McNAMARA'S ' 
Flnt Floor 

Modernistic wall mirrors of variOU8 designs to 
beautify your living room or hall. 

McNAMARA'S 
FURNITURE CO. . --

A perfect gift for him! 
Woods and metal. . _ Some
thing that he wants and 
will always remember. 

McNAMARA'S 
Flrsi Floor 

Pictures 
98c pro 

A new shipment especially 
for Christmas gifts. Range 
of every size, color and 
price. 

McNAMARA'S 
Third FkIor 
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Callrrilhc 1938. LiOGJTT "J,(YJlU TOBACCO Co • 

.l. 

. " 

ON THIS COMBINATION· 

Tg;t~";" 
make the United States 
admired and respected 
the whole world over 

A nd for the things you want 
in a cigarette you can depend on 
the happy combination of mild 
ripe tobaccos in Che~terq~ld~ .'" 

Each type of Chesterfie14 tob~ 
;s outstanding for some fine: ",,(J(tj 
that makes smoking more /J1stWWt. 

I • 

Combined .•• blended to~ttier 
the Chesterfield way .•• they. ,i.e 
you more pleasure thah 'sny 
cigarette you ever smoked. " ' 

On land and sea a~ in .. , . . 
air . •• wherever smoking " en- : 
joyed ••. Chesterfield l

! mil(!~ 
and better taste satiJ/, milli" 

• '. the blend that can't be copied 
.' . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 

• - I world's best elgarette lobateli ' 
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SPEtIAL CHRISTMAS 

EDITION 

low a City's Morning New 8 pap e r 

The A.~.Wd P ... IOWA CITY, IOWA WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1938 The A.....,I.wd ..... 

SHOPPING EDITION 
21 Shopping Days Until Christmas ...... HURRYl 

. " 

, -
, I 

" , , 
I, . 

It's Christmas tinte again! IOlva City stores are full of Christ
mas gifts-something to plea.61e everyone - and bustling tV i t h 
¥ uletide excitement. Get into the swing of the old· fashioned, 
Christmas spirit by shopping early in Iowa City stores. Don't de- , 
lay! There are only 21 shopping days until Chri tmas. 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS, 
BEGINNING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th 

Merry Christmas! 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

EDITIO 

VOLUME XXXVIII NUMBER 59 
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I Fashion Expert I 'New Books Added 'I Fonr Initiated Alumnus Wed 
In Davenport 
September 10 
Phyllis Stout Wed 
To Wilbur Smith At 
Methodist Churcb 

UOlul(1Y Club 
Entertains At 
G"est Luncheon 

Santa Stages Toyland Show Preview 
• • • • • • • • • 

1938 Model Exhibit Many ew Improvements Over Last Year 

The Monday club entertained at There was excitement in TOY-I white dres~ and pink bonnel being ed seul who can balance a ball 
an annu I (luest day bridge-lunch- r land last night. Santa Claus slag- wheeled by a red cros nUI'~e doll. Ion hi nos ' Gmger a snap\>y lit
eon in th" olln»ol'('h of Iowa Un- cd ,I preview of the "1938 Christ- I Then came Rochelle. a little perl;y lie horse' P~t and Mike two little 

l ion Mond Y ilt I :30 p.m. I mall Toyland Show" and from all French doll with long black curls. .' . .' 
: Tables were decorated with bou- indication' the,'e new toys seem 10 i She was wearing a pink sill<; drel:l; , .cox telners, and MltzJe, a green
: quets of y('lIow, pll1k. und laven- be bigger and. better than lust pink nnkle $ocks and white p,ltenl capped monkey. 

'T V·· I To Co11ege Q{ Law At MenJ,ing In 
o lSIt owa . 0 0 H The following books or IlIter- I. . .F, all 

C F ·d cst nre recent additions to the Jl. ampus rl ay brary of the college of law: 

Julia Cobur n wm 
Addre s, Inler-view 
University Women 

At (hell' mcpting Monday in lhe 
I.O.O.F. hall, the Theta Rho girb 
club initiated Elsic Stagg, Albia 
Bnle~, MOl'y Scoles and JOYtt 
Bridges. 

I t! a I' chry~:mtlll'mums. Candles yeur's models. I lealher shoes. I In the dog show, McFarlane, a 
i tied with ribbon~ in pastel shades A toy trumpeter blew assembly Vh'iling Santa's Toyland this black haired scottie, is quite the Julia Coburn of the Tobe.Co-

Dr. and Mrs. Louis A. ~tout of w!'r(' f,l\'ol'~ at. ~ach pInel' Place (0 galh!'r all toys in Sanla's gi- Y!'llI' is Kab'ina trom Holland. I fayonte but Tam a wire-haired 
Sta te Cen ter are announcml( the cards ill () ('omed (,ut. the yellow, gantic knapsack. A fanfare ~ound- I Katrina WtlS waring her woodell .: . ' burn School for Fashion Careers 
~arriage. of their daughter, Phyl- pink and lav~nd~1' motif. . cd, up w('nl the flap of Sanla's I shoes, a f'tl'iped skirt, black and tprt'ler I~ runnmg a close econd. in New York, who is touring the 
IJs, to Wilbur C. Smith. son of MI'. . 1\11 • J. M. Wmler. pl'e~ldcnt of sack and pre,iew was on. white bodice and a smart white Not thnt the two belong together, middle west will be in Iowa City 
and Mrs: Fred H. Smith, 1304 the.~lub, welcomed the g~est~. F?I~ Four and twenty smartly I'ed wing d .cap on her WIxon htlir. R!'- but Flu~f, a 1i~tle , yellow angora FridllY to address tlnd to inter. 

"The Economics of the Legal 
Profession," published by the 
American Bar associntion; "Trade· 
mark Protection and Unfair Trad
ing" by Dcrenberg; " 1938 Fac
tun I History or the Federal Gov
ernment"; "Conferencias Interna· 
cionales' Americnnas, 1889- 1936"; 
(lAn Outline of Roma n Law" by 
John Spencel' Muil'helld;"State 
and Local Baniers to Interstate 
Commerce in the United States" 
by Ft'ed!'ric Eugene Meldel·. 

Following the routine or busi, 
ness. refreshments were served by 
thc commilt e which included Mrs. 
L. R. MorrOI'd, Mrs. George Sle. 
vens and Mrs. Raymond Wagner, 
Th!' RC'b('lcah sislcrs were guesta 
at the meeting. 

Marcy stI eet. . 10\\'1I1g the luncheon. blJdge \\ as coated 80ldieJ'i shouldenng mu~- presenling Uncle Sam's navy wos ItlUen. IS look1l1g for 3 mIstress. . .. 
The double l'Ing ceremony was olayed nt Plght tables. kets. parad(d uo and down mak- a little. ailol' lad all in whit :md who will b kind to her. Fat' vIew ufllverslty women. 

The grou p decided to attend 
Sunday services at the Firs! Bap, 
tist church in a body. sol~mnized in S.t. Jo~n's Method lst Guest ho~ors w~nt tl) Mrs .. ~: V. ing mtricate for;mIUgns. A sturdy tagging along behind him came: from his n~tive haunts 1:1 Bolio, I Miss Coburn. former fashion 

EpIscopa l chulch m Dav~npo~t Blackmon ,lI1d ~IS. l. J .. Bullon·1 cnptain. sword in hand, barked Cho-Ow the clown. ThIN year the cutest. little black and white editor of the Ladies' Home Jour. 
Sept. 10, 1938. w~l~ t.he Re,. AI- Mrs: C. A. BOllm"n and MIs. C. ~: lout command and wheeled his Cho-eho is wearing a black and punda you ve ever seen. n;1.l, will give an address Friday I 

FJoyd J obnson To 

Be G u e l S pea k e r 
Gumdrop Table Favor, thur J . Young offICIating, MUI phy won the club membel S company Olt the stage. orang" checkered suit. Hill funny And so ended the Toyland pre- . 

The br!de is a graduate of SUlle prtze~. The ~'up pnze \\OtIS \\'on by I Of courl;(' ull young misses are whit (ace i~ wrealhed in a big red view giving great promise of the from 4 to. 5. p.m. m the home eco
At Cow Association 

Muke favors for the Christmas 
table by fashioning little fi gures 
out of red and grcen gumdrops 
and toothpicks. 

Centct high ~chool nnd of 1\ Da-I Mary L. Lo\\:ell. . Interested ill 'hat dolly is weul'- grin and il tull pom-pommed hat joys and SUrprise thut will occl,ll' nornlcs dmmg. roo~ o[ Macbl'lde Floyd Johnson, extension dairy
ven,Port busmess college. MJ·. The commIttee In char~e of t~le I ing this year. To the ~ll'[lin~ of. sits on the lop of his head. Fol- Christmas morning when . Santa ~a~. All ul1lverslty women are man of Iowa Stale co llege, is guest 
SmIth attend.ed Colorado Pl'epara- ~ffall' JI1cluded Mrs. Edith WII- \ Toylund's orchestl'u, all types of \ lowing Cho-Cho are all his animn\ hns left the entire "1938 Toyland lUvlted. to attend. . speaker of the annual Johnson 
tory school m Boulder. Col.. mid h~ml;, . ch~~rmun ... Ml:S. Sehna dolls strol1ed by. There was a \ friend" There's Leo, a fierce-Iook- \ Show" und.er a multitude of heavy . DetaIls of the $700 scholarshiPs County Cow Test association 
~as graduated from Iowa CI~y Blandt, M~s. LOUise M,lruth, and cuddly lIttle baby doll in a long' ing but gentle lion; Patsy n train- laden Chnstmas tre s. gIven by the school. on a cont~st which will meet tomorrow at 8 ·~!;&tri:~J-~r~r;;:'~~~~~~ 
high school. He attended the UI11- Lulu Morrlgon. 1____ -. - -- baSIS WIll be explamed by MISS a.m. in the court house. 
versity of Colorado for one year, ___ I Coburn at the meeting and ' "Thls meeting will be a profit 
and in 1937 he received his bache- Six Pled«e{l Add Th P OIlal Touch Legion Women through interviews with lndivi- to dah'y producers," according to 
lor of arts degree from the UI1I- ' M I at er dual WOmen students. Emmett C. Gardner, county agent, 
versity of Iowa. T S · \ T E · Senior women who wish inter- "and members of the aSSOciation, 
~. and Mr.s. Smith will make 0 ororItv ... • • • · · 0 . ntertaln views with Mi~s Coburn Friday as well as other intcrested dairy. 

their home m Council Bluffs, 1 • Dain t y Hox o f D e lic i ous Cookies Wi11 Make morning are asked to see Helen men and their families are invitee;! , 
where Mr. Smith has charge of the I Focht. counselor in the dean of I to !lttpnd." 
office of the A. A. A. Motor elubs H . J ' .] " Thrillin.!! C hristmas Gift Three Slate Officer women's office. before Friday. After the meeting ice cream and 
of Iowa. Olloral V ourna ISIIl "" Miss Coburn will be guest of cofre, furnished by the associn-

Mrs. Horn To 
Address Club 

Grolll) Wi1l Honor . . Will Be Gu ests At honor at II luncheon at which the I lion, will be served. Members al-
. ' The lucky person who fll1ds m I cup chopped raisins home economics department wiil tending are asked to bl'ing cake 

Mrl'. Lucy HawkJUs I the mid.t of all the glitter of 1-2 cup chopped candied fI 'uit Dinne r TOlllorrow enterluin Friday noon. ,md their own table service. 
beautiful wrappings and big cher- peel 

. Theta SIgma. Phi , honorary I' IY red bows, a dainty box of vmi- 4 1-2 cups flout' Members· of the American Leg-
J(\urnah~m ~'ol'onty, pledged SIX . 1 leaspoon soda ion auxiliary will meet for dinner 

At IOlva U1ljOll membel's Yf'st!'rd<tY afternoon in a ous de.l~cious cookies will enjoy Cream fat and sugar, Add the tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in the pine 
formal ccremony in the clubrooms I your gIrt much m.ore because of rest of the ingl'edients and mix room of Reich's cafe. Guests of 
of lhe journalism building. Those the personal lou~h .It holds. There thoroughly. Chill dough. Take honOl' will be three sta te officers, 

Robert Adams 
To Speak Today 

Use Toothpicks For 
Stuffing the Turkey 

On Christmas Day 

The Present 

Mrs. Madeli ne Darrough 1I01'n pledged includp Nelle McMillan. I are so man;r --;anehes that you can up ~m(1lJ portion of dough and 1'011 Mrs. Oscar H anson of SIoux 
will address the members of tl1e A4 of Traer; Cornie Shraugel', A3 mal,e and It IS really a lot of fun into Email balls one-inch in dia- City, Iowa department president; 
Child Study club at a luncheon of Atlantic; Eulalia Klingbeil, A3 to see what varJatlOn~ you .can meter. Flatten down with knife Mrs. M, Myrton Skelley of Des 
Friday at 12:15 p.m. at low of Po~tl'i1le ; Marjorie Marks, A4 make fr0n:t the favorite recipes onto greased baking sheets. Top Moines, department secretary, and 
Union. She will discuss "WfitiDO( of Elgin, Ill,; Ruth Buncc, A3 of Iyour family enJoys the year with sliced dates and ha l ve~ of MrS. A. W. Hinderman or Wap
for Child ren." Books for Child-I Cedar Rapid~, and Juanita Mitch- at'ound, nuts. Bal<e for 12 minutes in ello, department rehabilitation 
ren wiIJ be displayed through I'll. G of Tul~n , Okla, I Cnsp, crunchy, chewy, choco- moderate oven. chairman, who will visit Iowa 
the courtesy of the Book~hop. , Johanna Nelson, A4 of Ma~on late, butterscotch or any ot?er flll- lIoney Nut Brownies City tomorrow. 

Robert Adams, farm writer [or 
the Iowa City Press-Ci tizen. will 
address members of the Roosevelt 
Parent-Teachers association at a 
meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
in the school building. 

When sluffing the Christmas 
turkey , place toothpicks securely 
along the edges of the opening 
and lace the string down them di
agonally. When the bird is done, 
remove the string with the tooth
picks and there will be no chance 
of string left in the bird to inter
fere wi lh the carving. 

he WIIJ Appreciate Most 

Sl 
WASHER 

Mrs. M. E. Taylor, president City , wa~ initinted into the society, 1 ':01' when packed together m rus.l- (.8e~t when two weeks old ) The three women will vislt 
of the organization, will pre ide Wanda Byrlles, A4 of Durant, IIJl''.g ilssu7 paper and w:apped lJ1 1-2 cup buttel' University hospital and Oakdale 

There will also be a short busi
ness session. A special invitation 
has been extended to all parents 
to attend. at the meeting and lead th!' diR· presidenl. conducted the cere-I bnght fJgured wrapplllgs can 1 cup darl{ brown sugar • wnilorium. inspecting work which 

cussion fo llowing Mrs. Horn's monies. exprcss personalJty and thought- 3 squares chocolate melted is being done by the local auxil-
address. ' Plan, \\'!'r(" made for a lunCh-I fulness more than many other 1 cup sliced Brazil nuts for 

g ft you could choo~e lary in caring ex-service Members of the program eorb- eon Saturday noon (It th!' Iowa IS. '. 1-2 cup walnut 
mittee are Mrs. R. A. Fenton. Union in honor of Mrs. Lucy Here ate so m c suggestl0?S 1-2 teaspoon salt men and their famllies who are 

I I though YOUl' own Jngenulty WIll confined in the institutions. Mrs. W. F . Mengert and Mrs. M . Rogcl'~ Hawkins, national editor . . " 1 teaspoon vanilla 
E. Taylor. of Matrix, who will be in Iowa have ~o lt~lt to the new valla- 1-2 cup strained honey I Tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. THE BLUE BIRD 

City to confer wi th active and I lions) ou can .make by combJlllng 2 cups pastry flour they will address an open meet-
A Uell~htful Fantasy iJ!umnae members of the local I flavo.fci and uSlIlg lots of nuts .and 1-2 te!lspoon baking powder ing at the American Legion 

'Th Gh t P I' chanter. I candles and such to add holiday Cream butter with sugar. Add building. Tea will be served laler e OS ara(. e . . c·olo'·. b th I I p - -' lest or ingredients and pour into y e oca grou . 
Will Be Given At I ,f' C kl T ' Christmas Nuggets a shallow pan which has been Reservations for the dinner 

by 
Featuring 

The Safe. 
J l ' :I rs. _,on eo, (Makes Two Dozen) lined with waxed paper. Bake for ~hould be made wilh Mrs. William' 

St. Mary's SCIlOO E . CI b I 2-3 cup ~hortening 35 minutes in slow oven. Cool. Bdwards or Mrs. George Unash . 

Maurice l\laetcrllnck .. 
Dccem ber 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12 at 8 II.m. 

I lltertaln -' II 2 cups dark brown sugar I Cut into bars lind sprinkle with 
"The Ghost Parade", a my. t ry- I 2 eggs, benten confectioners sugar. $tOI'e in H 

comedy play, will be pr~ nted the Mrs. E, P. Conkle will be hostess 1 teaspoon vanilla 1 tight cQVered jar in a cQol plllce .• Beta, 
SPINNER -DR Y ER AdmissIon SI or by season coupon 

igm,a Pi,i evening of Dec. II in the aUditol·-1 to the COI'ulvilIe Heights Women's ' 1-4 cup milk Raisin J>aokaWaY CookIe 
ium of S1. Mary 's hIgh school. The I club at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at 1 teaspoon cinnamon (About loW' doze\l mo~i\lm To COnVell:R J,t 

Power Com,pw.tJ 

. AU seats reserved beginning Dec. 1 L HEW CO. 
play is being given undel' th£' :1U ~- her home. 1-2 teaspoon cloves cookies) 
pices of the alumni association . oj MI·S. V. B. Corl!'tt and Mrs. L. 1-2 teaopoon nu~meg 1 1-2 cup~ ~eedle8s raisins 

Speolal Chlldren's ;Uatlnees 
December 10 and 11 

t he high school and the cast in- p, COl'son ,11'(, in charge of the ar- 1-3 t£'aspoon snIt I cup butter 
eludes alumni of the high school. nll1gcments. 1 CU!l chopped dateb I cup granulated sugar 

at 2 p.m .. 
'l'ickllts for ehlldren under 

14 . 351' 

Tickets at: 
Whetstones Drug No. 1 
WIlliams Iowa Supply 
8-A Schaeffer Hall 
Phone Ext. 246 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

DIAL 9681 

Give Warlnih and Comfo~ 
This Christma 

A 

fAL GlFT 

for 
THE HOl\t.E 

A "rU('lj(~u] gifl 

Ihut (·v,·ryoUt· 

28,000.000 13. 1'. U.'s Pel' Ton 

G uaranteed Not O ver 4% A h 

Per 
TOil . $7a25 1 ,,, I ' l'er 

~'-:J' Ton . $7.75 LUMP • • $8.25 

COALC • 
Dia l :J.1(i I 

1-2 cup light molasses 
2 eggs 
1-4 cup milk 
3 cups bran flakes 
2 1-2 cups sifted flour 
1-2 leaspoon salt 
2 teJlspoons baking powder 
1-2 cup cut candied ch~rries 
3-4 cup citron 
1-2 cup cQarsely chopped wal

Uood at ?lIaUllee~ Only 
Seats Not Reserved 

Across from Cit)' Hail Beta Sigma Phi:honorary so-! 
ciety. will meet tonight at 81 
o'clock in the recreation room of , ..... __ .... ~""'!" ... _----_-____________ ..... f~~~c:!~!e.~:tI~~~~~~ 
the Iowa City Light and Power .,. 
company. 

Following a rqutine business ses
sion qualifying examinations will 
be given for the sorority's second 
degree. Mrs, F. D. FranCis, edu
cational adviser of the group, will 

~~~~ ~ ~ ~ \l' .............. , ...•....• ' ...•....•....•...••...••....• , ...• " ..•...••...••...••....• ', ......................................... ~ ...• ,., .. , ...•....•..••...•...••...••....•....•....• 
~ . ~ 
~ ~ 

I nut meals 
2 teaspoons vanilla extl'act 

be in charge. ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I 3 cups cornllakes 
Rinse and drain raisins. Cream 

I butter, add sugar and cream thor-
C} .. c! . 1 #! II , U'lst.Wlt ""cze,l.t('e #i ;1 

1

0UghlY. Add molasses and beaten 
eg~s and beat. Add milk and 
bran flakes and mi". Add flour 

I 
which has been sifted with salt 
and baking powder. Add raisins, 
cherries, citron, nuts. flavol'ing and 
corn flakes and stir to blend. 

Spciety W ill Meet Ii ;1 
[' J The Christian SCience SOCiety A~ t. 

of the unl vel'siiy will meet to- Ii" l ;-' 

Drop by small spoonfuls onto 
greased cookie sheet and flatte(l 
slightly. Bake in a moderately hot 

morrow ilt 5 o'clock in the board #1 II 
rQom of Iowa Union, I i ;1 
ov~n (400 degrees F.) abou t 15 
minutes. For a glazed top, bl'ush 
with honey before baking. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ii TOILETRY GIFTS 11 

-------------------------- #1 II 
Rooms Bring 

~erlntoHo e 
Decorations i 
I Christmas 

Ii Includ ing a complete assortment of make-up materials to add ;1 
#i that glittering touch of bea u ty and keeping that flattering jl 
I i appearance fres h for hours. In unu ua lly attractive boxes or ,I 
.I i in genu ine fi tted leather cases. Crea t ed by t h e h ou se of il 

I I With gay trimmings and deeOl'a-

I 
tions lighting the streets and store 
window~, we wake up and find 

I the Chl'istmas season is upon us 
again. Let's bring the season's 
cheer into the house this year in 

I i Q Arden, Doroth y Gray, H elene Rubtnste in , H u d n ut, Bourjoi , I' 
ly at.tractive \C the windows are #. WI Y dl T II 
symetrically balanced. It ar ey, USSY· iI 

If yo u have French windows Ai ' " 
100J<ing oLlt onto a gal'den, try ~~. Also a com pIe. t e choice of indiv.idulll ite ms such as Compact. s, !,;~ 
draping evergreen across the top, "' I W MId h { t' 
and don't torget that everyone I i Colog nes, TO! et a ters, amcure t e rns, an e r avon e il 
hangs IllI'ge welcoming wreaths I~ perfume all packaged jn beautiful gif~ {)ackages. Gifts that ~ 

as many ways as we can think of l with long ribbon streamers on the I~ will appea l to the most fastidious t lUlte. Ii 
and decorate the rooms and our frant door. .A!.' ,J" 
tables with bright, colorful orDa- r Another suggest ion for a t<1ble .: , 
ments in a thoughtful, planned ar- centerpiece is a very simple ar- Ii II 

I First, th~ mantle can be a cen- blue anc;! silver glass ornaments ". rangement. rangement on !I tlat silver dish Of ~ .IJ:.:.. SHAVI N6 61 FTS iI,.'11 

tel' of interest by various styles of with tall fliej<ering blue candles 
decoration. There can be simple to twinkle and reneet their light #~ il 
rope~ of evergreen l!lid ac ross the ugon the shiny baits. The more It Let an e lectric s haver settle that g iH problem for ht!ll , a !I 
mantel and lhic!(, holly red cand les sh ining the reflections and light .lJt, complet e ch oice of Remington Rand, S chick, Gem , Ron o~ , 11 
with fat bows of oilcloth at either that can be brqught in to the house, " ! 
end Ot· graduating down both ways I the more modern anI;! attractive lit Gi llette Dry Shaver , Clip (.:have and Rand. All are s(a\l- 11 
from tbe middJe. the $chem~' 1 •• ••• ·:.1 dard m a kes a nd p rices r a ng e from 7.50 to $20.00. 1;', 1, 

Or for one of the popular white And, of course, to finish off we " 
fireplaces and modern mantels, try hang up the mistletoe. • T 
arrangements of fros ty silvered or Ii A complet e s tock of s ha v in g sets in g ift boxes along with ;1 
white 1>ine bI'anches and tall silver Ii bill folds, milita r y brus h set s, traveling kits and many prac. 'I 
candles with silver and green or ... t. !, 
silver and red bows, Or you can DEC E M B E R " tical items t o solve the g ift problem. J 5 , ..... :,. I distribute brigh t holly berries " 

I among the white effect for con- II . ,~ 

,;!~~,::, '~~'i~;~i~::~::: ):~:o~:~~ #i#:;~::.::., hetsto' e's I;;,,~I a syrup of one cup 01 sugar, one- , 
low·th cup white corn syrup, one- V I R 0 V A J 
half cup cold watel' and two 

Itable. poons butter, cooking until VIolinist fI , 
;h~a~.~:t ~~.~ ~~g;~p:a~.~~' t~fxo~~~ Re erved eat, 1.25 It DRUG STORES I~ 
gethel' ,Ind PJ'Pss tight ly Jnto a ~!:'. 'I:" 
buttered pan. Uruno ld and pre s . " , 
tiny red cinnamon c.-andies on lop General Admls ion, $1.00 fJ' '1 
and sides. P lacc a fat red candle I #1:.1 19 S. Dubllque S 1. a~ S. Clinton St. ~ 
01' Santa Claus in the middle. CALL EXTENSION 8179 "r ,. 

Anothel' way to decorate lh l.' I fit Phone 4651 PhOne :117a 

~~~~~~ c~~~~~s i ~u~;~h s~~I~I;~\Vjsl'n~~ • __ '.11.".'11_1.1.5 ••• 1\.1 '.IS.le.' .1l.1.II.ld.il.IIl.' _tol l ~t ........ , .......... .. .. .... ' ....................................... .... ....... .. ...... :, ... ........ ,.... . ........ . ..... ,. ... .... ....... ...t:.:.,,'tl::l 
ing the s lrcet, and lhis is especial-"..... • .. ,. 
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In-gathering Of 
Guild Will Be 
'fhis Thursday 

HOSTESS HINTS Doll Hospitals Do Thriving Busines 
• • • • • 

Button Hook, Pliers, Scisso ' ceded for Home Repairing 

~eautiful Gowns Go Dancing 
* • 

Hark Back To 
XIV 

~ew Directors Namcd 
By Needlcwork Guild 
M End of Campaign 

HOLLYWOOD - Doe s }'our whiting and glue used to mend quite takes the place of an old By AD£LAJD£ lQ:RK 
By The AP Feature Service 1says the doctor. That like the re oration rush. No new doll e\'er 

daughter have an old, beloved doll china dolls, hardens like a rock. one 10 a little girl's heart. AP Fashion Editor 
she won't throwaway? One you Lotioal ShapeUne No Substitute Allowed 

Some of the IIlOIit beautifu young women. New metal cloth wouldn't mind her keeping, per- Hang the, limbs, by their own Lily Pons found that out when r 
haps, except that it's loose in the hooks, on a line to dl~, but don't her puppy chewed up an inexpen- goIYJUi of a decade re ,going to gowns (with a bac:tground of. 
joints and looks a bit disreputable? expose them to sunlight. Cover the sive doll belonging to her niece. dance at this year's Chr' 1m I color this year) add glitter to -

Well, you could put it back in abrasions with thin white paint, No substitute doll would do, so parties. the deluge of color, broken oc-
Nearing the end of the drive shape for her as a Christmas pres- then dry the limbs a second time. Miss Pons carried the sorry re- Dresses whose tlny pointed casionally by black frocla. 

fOr directors and contributors to I ent. Out here doll hospitals are After that, sandpaper the mended mains to "Dr." DaCosta, whQ re- waistlines and full w~eping MQ>5t of the dance frocks are' 
N dl k G Ud I th doing a thriv10g business these places to a logical smoothness and stored them to perfect doll health. skirts hark back to the d y6 of clesigned with full swishing 

pe ee ewor u n-ga er- dllYs and the "doctor" in one of shapeliness. Other celebrities you're likely Louis XIV and N poleon III f'kirts, often worn with a hoop. 
(ng, which will be Dec. 1, the them has some pointers for you. Now only retint10g is needed to to meet in a Hollywood doll hos- haue appeared at tbe g las that They are nearly all .ta&hiooed 
~i1d announces these new names. Doll surgeons guard their pro- bring back the illusion ot life. pital are Olympe Bradna, French launched Manhattan's social _ wi slim lang fit ed bodices or 

The in-gathering will be in the lessianal secrets, but "Dr." Don Lacquers for that purpose have to actress, with a famous collection, ~ and tileif' CO\IIIterperts will pointed corselet wlUSt1ines to 
community room of the Press~ DaCosta offers these helps tor re- be mixed to the "flesh" shade of and Loretta Young, who has a be seen in YuleUcle ballrooln!> emphasize tiny wai and Kores 
Citizen building. pairing Annabellas ,Charlottes and the doll's heyday, and preferably house full of dolls. from Maine to Cali!ornia. ve an accented should lines 

The new directors are Mrs. E. 8etseys (the most popular doll sprayed, in very tJ:lin form, with a. Ilea, F.merakl. Blonde or long. pulf _ top lee\'l!S. 
r ,.., T M 11 names in Hollywood): Ismall spray gun. . ,' 'tt f E ' Shimmerin& 1;llpper sa' in For the Christmas dinner and 

1. De uowin, Mary . ue er, "For home work, I suggest a but- No scars need be left on the doll 1'- I ens or venlng ri~ purply ~, emerald green holiday cocktail paMil!l6, New 
!!-rs. WUliam T. Hageboeck, Mrs. . ton hook to use in pulling elastic, after the most serious of opera- Fuzzy angora mittens are now 2nd. mauve-blue moires and iew- York h 1 unched 11 h t f co1-
ij. M. Williams, Mrs R. J. Jones, I a palr of pliers and a pair of scis- tions, even if her whole cloth-en- being worn by university women .... ock t 

, Clark Hu""'es, 1\61'5. Charles . ~" . . SOl'S or t e actua repairing, says ca""", l\'U -sec on as os 1 for rich fabrics in holid y 1) Vi at under {ur coots. Amber, ts C. Woody Thompson, Mrs. t hI' to ._.:I·d ti hlt ·ts as part of their evening apparel eltoned velvets reflect the vogu ered wool and crepe u: S CT 

r &" .. , the doctor. "C~"'· electric cucl- stuffing and become separated as well as being their standby M Roy J K~a Mrs Th' t... ,h ak 2 t b""""" .:rocks. By contrast there e 'etlow, <fioAPn. blue and red are oney, rs. ,V~ , • IS m q n .. qrp,em era ar~ I easpoons aking powder ing irons and lacquers are needed from all its extremities. during the day. ...--
' BId win Maxwell and Mrs. Joseph I busy preparing cakes' al1ed wHh [-( teaspoon salt \ ______ ......- ~rC6 of blonde, gray or pastel IiIIIGDg 1heir mast &triking hUell. 
t. Baker. frui'ts and p uttneats to .serve dur- 2 teaspoons nutmeg for beautification and finish10g T~e procedure follo~ved in ~he More than 15,000 of Georgia's e tU\d sheer cbiI!ons, - 1OIIT\e~ it. number of these are fashioned 

Contribute il)g the 'hollQay season. Years ago a 1-2 pounds of white I'alsins touches. mOVle capItal doll hospitals is 6l?,- 250,000 farms now raise lurkeys, times shimmering with rhine- willi high necked, lana fitted 
. AUentloll& BaITed ply to shape and sew a new lIUd- m t f th I'n mall flocks • d i<tn d f "debs" d bodi d { . 1 ~.u ~~-~d~~~veM~~~ -~ -gr~~ 1po~~u~~ ~~~~~_~~~~~~H~a~\=~os~~o~e~m=~s==~==. ==~s~~=o=a~, =e=s~_~e==~=====a=n====~==an==a~rr~y=~==&~~=~~.= ~tributors: made these n ch spicy cakes as 1-2 cup orange. JUIce. mostly patience and an apprecia- mixture of cotton, silk or wool, or 

~K~~~~;~~~~~b ~~~ ~~ . ~~~~~~~ar~~~~~~a~~~th*~~~~U~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •• ~~ 
rick Boland, Mrs. Manson Fce" that ~ad been ~I'!ape~ a,nd stored til very fluffy . . Add beaten egg I is very dear to the heart of a child \ was a crying doll that had lost 
¥rs. W. B. Keil, Mrs. John V. I for wmter. ThIS holiday cake IS yolks. Beat IDlxture thoroughly. and should be simply restored.. not her voice the doctor would give 
Koza, Mrs. Walter S. Schmidt, I simi.lar Ito the ?n,es they 1l1'):!p~,ed. ' Sift salt, nutmeg, baking powder altered-no more than one would I her a ne\~ larynx -a small, round 
Jrfrs. Roland M. Smith, Mrs. Carl DUring the ~olidays. modern .h?st- and flour together three ti?,es. dare alter an old master PQ1oting." I wooden box that comes ready for 
Strub, Mrs. B. S. Summerwill, esses ~'ppfl!c~ate havm. g ,a deJI~IOUS C~mbLDe nut meats an~ rrus!ns I "Dr." DaCosta takes the case of I use, and is packed smack in the 

ts. W. W. Summerwill, Mrs. cake pke thIS reaay when :fr~e ds wlth flour. .Add ~o creamed tnix- a d. oll whose joints and neck are middle of dolly's tUmmy • 
. T. Swenson and Mrs. F. E. drop 1n unexpectedly. t\lr~. Fold In stlfll~ .beaten e~! coming apart. That calls for re- ColJe(ltors' Items 
hornton. Raisin .l;"ecan Cue whites. Add orange JUice and mIx stringing. Don't make the new I Neat little shops with dancing 
Mrs. Maxwell, director; Mrs. 1 cup sporten~ g into smooth batter. POUI' into str10gs too tight, he wal'ns, and be dolls in front, or former residcnces I 

B. V. CrawJord, Elizabeth Jane 2 cups sugar ~eased tube pan. Bake 3 hours sure to use good elastic. He rec- I turned mel'cantile with miniature 
Crawford Mrs. W. A. Anderson, 6 eggs, separated 1n sl?w oven (325 degrees F.) . ommends round, white elastic, doll houses dotting the lawn, are 
1>Jrs Horr:er R. Dill Mrs. Malcolm 4 cups cake pour ,Cool ih pan. about a quarter of an inch in diam.. attracting the Hollywood's big 
tan: Mrs. Howard F. Moffitt, ~ter with five \It' six r ubber strands nam~s. 0011 surgeons find that I 
IIrs George Nagle Mrs Harris K't h H .... Ch . t Th' Y ID the center. movie star mothers, aunts or r Patton Mrs Eugene W Sch- I C, ens , aile rls mas lS ear It the doll is chipped aroulfd the friends don't quibble at spending 
tdrup Mrs Geo~6e M Sheets JY7,'th "any ,1lTew TTtens;ls, Gadgets joints, that should be treated be- $50 to $100 to have dolls repaircd j ~ , .. .. ' . ,., , l'~I." 1 ,1~ V, II fore restringing starts. Touch up for youngsters even though the 
~d. Cora Morrlson. the "irritated" parts with wood dolls oiten cost no more than 4 

Mrs. ~aker dough and hot, heavy naked glue, or $5. 
Mrs. Baker, director; Mrs. J . By JOAN DURlIAM - Many of the dolls belong to col-

Vi. AShton, Mrs. Alexander C. ¥ Feature ;Service Writer . lections-doll-collecting is a ma-
Kern, Mrs. John C. Brauer, Mrs. There'll be a Ojlristmas in every ic for your budget: many of them I a. corselet eHect above the walst- jor film-colony fad-and they can't 
J. J. Glessner, Mrs. Eldred Brack~ kitchen this year - if designers cost less than a dollar.) line. be I'eplaced easily. There are Shir-
ney, Mrs. Theodore S. Bland, have their say. A pool of popular kitcben ac- Gadgets? There ar~ plenty. ley T -ple's LencI'a dolls from 

AIl sorts of new utensils and i ' . A new set of refngerator-bowl .. , 
~. W. C. Enderby, Mrs. Rufus gadgets for kitchen cupboards are ces~or~~ probably would put t~e covers, six in a set, colored red, Italy, for instance. The doll eyes 
Putney, Mary Jane Baker, Ann ready to catcb the Yuletide shop- fruIt jl,llCer near the top. There s blue. yellow or green. Half of the turned backward and broke, and 
Elizabeth Baker and Mrs. T. L. per's eye. a new aluminum model that every ' top IS ~ansparent, so you can see Mrs. Temple had to rush them to a I 
Jabn. , '1 '11 t t h t's the bowl surgeon for resetting. 

Mrs. De Gowin ~rector' Mrs. There? a glass teakettJ~, for in- member 01 the faml y Wl wan 0 wain. It's mostly sentiment however 
, ta e Wlth a top that locks on It use. vou J'ust drop in halves of Turning Tonrs , , 

r~ur . ~. ~lomei.. ~s. D\ 'W'I ha~c a~ extra wide mouth, to faclli- fruit," press a lever and there's There are cake racks that fold that causes the pre-Christmas doll I 
e eWle, rs. . . rr sen, tate cleaning. And it can be used your glass of juice, really minus to be tucked away when you're 

Mrs. Leonard M. Folkers, Mrs. for all sorts of non-teakettle pur- seeds and pulp. To clean it, you ~hrough. with them; n.ew ~esi,gns .......................... ..... .................. ..... ... . 
Charles H. Foster, Mrs. Ralph poses-stewing fruit or vegetables just lift out the lever and rinse the 1m puddmg moulds; pIe cnmpet's I ' 
H. Heeren, Mrs. Gordon Marsh, or even making soup. juicer. No more seeds or pulp grandmother . would have treas-
Mrs. Norman Sage, Mrs. Hale ;1". I,ludget Music _ caught in inaccessible crannies. lured; 11 box wlth slots to hold each I 0 
Shirley, Mrs. Harry E. Stinson For those who are likely to for- l'easa1).t J'rints of your more dangerous kl'tchen 
and Mrs. Maurice E. Taylor. get about the water theY put on 'to Kitchen aprons are prettier and knives safely. 

M'iss l\lueller boil there's a sturdy little alumi- more serviceable than they've been , And how about a pair of tongS 
. Miss Mueller,. director; Kather- num number with a whistle in the I in a long time. One, of ru~berized to turn steaks, h~ndle hot dOUgh- I 
;ne Barry, Berruce Hauber, Helen spout that sounds off merrily fabric, bears a peasant prmt and nuts and otherWISe save yourself 
Madden, Margaret Metzger, Mar- when »oiling start.s. charming peasant border in red, from scorching by grease? 
garet Mueller, Katherine Mears, How many times has the ironer blue and yellow. It covers the If there's an invalid in your 
Elena Oldis, Mrs. R. J. Phillips, in your family lost her patience whole front of your dress, too, and household have you looked at bed 
Jeannette Woltman, Prof. Luella when it came to pressing sleeve~? has a handy rfght-side pocket. trays-and sets of china to go with 
M. Wright and Mrs. Frank Rock. Now's your chance to help her. Another of the new aprons them? 

Mrs. Hageboeck, director; Mrs. Get her one of several types of would look as smart at a cocktail And there's a new gadget Dad 
Ray Bywater, Mrs. Kenneth sleeve ironing boards, most of barasitdoesinthe t t t t sh shrshr will appreciate. Little rubber suc- ' 
Greene, Mrs. George L. Horner, which Can be fitted or cl~ped to bar as it does in the kitchen. It's lion pads to anchor the turkey '10 
Mrs. Fred J. Jarvis, Mrs. Philip your regular ironing board. (Mu- I made of waterproof fabric and has the platter while father's carving. 
D. Ketelsen , Mrs. Elmer F. Len- : 

the, Mrs. Theodore Rehder, Mrs. ~1»;Jdld~ta~~~~rfttiJ;tIi~t)iJd~~~~~~tiJlI:I»a);Jdtd~~~Di.~»;~ Ma~c M. Stewart, Mrs. Raymond '-:; 
J. Stevenson, Mrs. Wendell R. 
Smith and Mrs. John B. Thomp
son. 

Mrs. Williams, director; DOl
othy Bradbury, Helen Dawe, Mrs. 
Walter 1.. Daykin, Mrs. Thomas 
Farrell,. Mrs. C. A. Goth, Mrs. 
Harold L. Hands, Mrs. Charle:; 
E. Mott, Mrs. Perty J. Oakes, 
Mrs. Ingalls Swisher and Ruth 
Updegraff. 

Mrs. J(lnes 
Mrs. lones, director; Mrs. Feryl 

Bane, MrS. Guy J . Chappell, Mrs. 
V. A. Gunnette, Mrs. R. W. Hull, 
Mrs. F. E. Jackson, Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, Mrs. Clarence Koser, Mrs. 
L. C. Kl'ueger, Mrs. Owen Suth
erland, Mrs. Arthur H. Webster 
end Mrs. M. E, Wicks. 

Mrs. Thompson, director; Mrs. 
Charles A. Beckman, Mrs. S. J. 
Davis, Mrs. Donald Jones, Mrs. 
Mason Ladd, Mrs. Donald R. 
Mallett, Mrs. B. M. Ricketts, Mrs. 
Jennie Snyder, Mrs. E. E. Voigt, 
Mrs. J. H. Wolfe, Mrs. R. B. 
Wylie and Martha Thompson. 

Mrs. Hughes, director; Mrs. 
Henry S. Cole, Harriet Davis, 
Mrs. William Edwards, Mrs. 
Hayes Fry, Mrs. Manley P. Jones, 
Mrs. George Leonard, Mrs. Ray 
H. Pohler, Mrs. C. C. Ries, iVIrs. 
J. Elzear Ries, Mrs. J . W. 'tum
melhart and Mrs. A. D. 'I'hotna~ 

Mrs. Looney 
Mrs. Looney, director; Mrs . . J. 

H. Arnold, Mrs. William '. Bris
to~ Mrs. W. O. Coyne, Mrs. Eug
ene A. Jollat, Mrs. Freda Lantz, 
Mrs. Arthur Leak, Mrs. Walter 
p. toehwing, Mrs. William Mala
mud, Mrs. William F. Mengert, 
Mrs. ~rin B. Moreland, Mrs. 
Perry Oakes, Mrs. Leo C. Paquet 
and Mrs. F. V. Smith. 

An additional member of Flor
ence Schneider's group is Mrs. 
1. W. Leighton, and Mrs. L. G. 
Walters will replace Mrs. Robert 
Lorenz. 

I 
No LOI S 01 Pride; ! 

Earm.uff' Necessity I . .------------~ 
!fbe women now admit that 

their "crowning glory" is not 
enough to keep the chilly breezes 
from nipping their ears. They 
Wear earmuffs with a great deal 
of pride, despite the giggles or 
,embarrassment which accompa
,nies any mention of ~he lob e
,Warmers. 

Geronlocracy, governmel'lt by 
,o~ !"len, t1re,vlllls very wjd~Jy i~ 
JIll'brUbve soclety. 

~~~~~~D~ML~ IoWA.N to 
Please send T~ance EJ1,Clo/Jed): 
following (~e . 

.................. 
. ......... ..................... . ................ 

•••• 0 ••• •• 

........ ..................... .......... 
.............. 

ADDRESS .-....... .. 
S1'~1'E ........ .. 

................. 
CITy ·· .. ········ .. ···· 

~~~~"'" 

PER YEAR '5°0 
G,VE 

a Chistmm gift that will get real use 

every day of the cqmirtg year. The Qaily Iowan u a gift 
thnt everyone will appreciate. There are FEATURES 
-that will be euj~yed by every member of the family 

... NE1I'S-/lIf/rn ,every part 'LI f ,the world . .. 4DS
that Will brUIg gret;ll,er sav!n,gs (Iud make it a practical 
gift (U weu (U a useful o'u . It is so easy to give, too 
••• just Dl.4£ 4191. 

THE' DA'IL Y IOWAN 
• 

I Expr';ssing t/te Spirit of Iotva City 

( 

......··0 

Give a Kodak for 
Christrqas-the per
fect gift for years 
to come. Th«e's a 
camera in our stock 
of over 200 to s uit 
the need of every 
person! 

Henry Louis 
DRUGGIS T 

The RexaU & Kodak Sto" 
. 124 East College Skeet 

~:!l~ .. , .• " ............................ ,~ I 

From RACINE'S Are Sure to PLEASE! 

• 

PIPES and MOKING TOBACCOS 

A var ely of l\lellow TobaQco and Pip 

brlnC' him many pleasa.n~ hours. 

All Leading Brands at price. Which Fit All Fur s. 

METAL CIGARETTE CA E 

an.d LIGHTER 

.t\ Metal Llfhter maklll a C'Ift which Is be"utlrut, dur_ 

able and useful . .. tyle for La.dles. 

~lld Y As,ES 

Beautlfplly Tlloled Ie s made of enume leather. 

Seveu.l d"tlnClt lyles. 

Another ,Uole h~h I:s Af Qo1'ima£ impjN'" In 

the li fe of Bvery ~n, EI "'Ie ~OI'S - - - All Lead

Ing Mod_Is at Lowest Prlce$. 

MATCHED LEATHER 

CASE and LIGHTER 

'QenIJlne Leather ... Band TI:>oJed .. • Are bealJlliUl 

and Use'ful gift tor those who use cigarette . 

CIGARS and CIGARETTES 

1klt1&' ~1kIDJ P1casure wlUl a 1ft of a bp of 

c llalJl or lC ..... n of elcar~Ues . . . We bIove a 00IDIt1e&e 

selection . . . (jIve b8p his favorite brancl. 

RAel 
CIGAR 

STORES 

I , 

. , 
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r::Make Your Christmas Cookies 

Early; Try Out These Recipes 

out hermits - or rocks. Bettel 
mtke enoulh to last through th~ 
hoUdays. 

I House Decorations Simple P Ie Oil Cloth Bows For 
ersona lty OutdoOl' Wreaths 

. -. 
Use Old Cl!ffee Lid. I 

LOUISE BENNETT WEAVER 

Here's a new recipe that 
makes about four dozen: Cream 
together one cup ot butter and 

AP Feature Service Writer two cups dark brown sugar, add 
Do your Chritsmns cooky bak- You can frost them wlth choc~ one-fourth cup sour cream, three 

lng early too. It will help you olate. 
dodge that holidny rush in Ule II you like brownies spicier 
ki tchen. nnd more "chewy," add a cup of 

chopped dates, figs or raisins and 
Get the family busy cracking a teaspoon of cinnamon to the 

~uts, chopping candied fruits and other ingredtents. 
SZt:heck over your supplies of sugar Now for an old fashioned cooky 
.~nd spice and everything nice. that always brightens boxes oj 
.....;.. Start with those universal fa- holiday treats-cacoanut drops: 
;......:..·orites, brownies. They'll keep Cream together two-thirds cuI. 
-...:;p couple of weeks (if you hide butter and one and one-helf cups 

~ 1hem from the family .) Here's a granulated sugar. Add two eggs, 
r ecipe for a big batch: one-fourth cup cream, teaspoon 

- • Cream one cup butter and two vanilla, half-teaspoon each, gra
cups granulated sugar; add four ted orange and lemon rind, and 

. eggs, four squares melted chaco- four th-teaspoon salt. Beat two 
late, and two teaspoons vanilla. minutes and mix in three cups 

"'Beat for t wo minutes, then mix flour and two teaspoons baking 
in one and two-th irds cup flour powder. Shape dough into a roll, 
and half teaspoon baking powder. sprinkle with cocoanut, wrap in 
Beat together one minute. Pour waxed paper and chill a day 01 
to a thickness of two- thirds o[ longer . When you're ready to 
an inch into shallow pan, lined bake them, cut the roll into thin 
with waxed paper. Bake twenty- slices, sprinkle them with milk 
five minutes in a moderate oven and cocoanut, and bake about 
-about 350 degrees. Cool, cut eight minutes in a moderat, 
into squares or bars and store oven. 
in box, well covered. No cooky list is complete with-==================================1 

Misses' and ' Women's 

WINTER COATS 
Wc,·c 14.98 • ••• Now 

~. Huge savings now on new coat. 

1075 for you! Luxurious fur col-
-~ lars I Soft nubby wools ~All the 

styles you've admired most. 
Sizes for all. 

i Wc,ec 9.98. • Now • • • 
E xcellent value at their regu. 

650 
k 

::;.i lar price-better than ever now I . Tailored and dressy styles I "'., , 
Newest colors. Si zes for all. ~" 

eggs, two teaspoons vanilla and 
fourth teaspoon salt. Beat two 
minutes, add two teaspoons cin
namon, one teaspoon each ot 
mace, cloves and nutmeg, two 
cups chopped dates, one cup chop
ped candted fruit peel and 
broken nut meats. 

Add four and one-half cups 
flour and two teaspoons soda. 
Mix and cover with waxed paper. 
Chill a day or so. Break off 
small bits of dough, flatten them 
on greased baking sheets and 
decorate each cooky with nuts, 
sliced dates or triangles of can
died fruit peel. Bake ten min
utes in moderate oven. 

Store hermits carefully, in a 
stone jar, if POSSible. Cover 
tightly and keep in cool place. 

CHOCLATE CHRISTMAS 
COOKIES 

2 cups slfted flour 
1 " 1-2 teaspoons double-actinel 

baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon soda 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1-2 cup butter or other short· 

ening 
1 1-4 cups granulated sugar 
2 eggs, well beaten 
3 squares unsweetened choco

late, melted 
Sift flour once. Measure. Add 

baking powder, soda, salt and 
cinnamon, and sift three times. 
Cream butter. Add sugar gradu
ally, creaming until fluffy . Add 
eggs and chocolate. Beat well. 
Add flour, a little at a time, 
mixing well after each addition. 
Chill thoroughly. Roll 1-S-inch 
thick on slightly floured board. 
Cut with floured cooky cutter, 
decorate with ButterUy Frosting 
or sprinkle with colored sugar. 
Bake on ungreased sheet in mod
erate oven (350 degrees) nine 
minutes. Makes 30 cookies. 

BUTTERFLY FROSTINGS 
4 tablespoons butter 
5 cups sifted confectioners' 

sugar 
2 egg whites, unbeaten 
2 tablespoons cream (about) 
1 1-2 teaspoons vanilla 
Cream butter. Add sugar grad

ually, blending after each ad
dition. Add remaining sugar al
ternately with egg whites, then 

By JEAN PRENTICE 
I have a bagful of ideas on how are wound around the frame. 

to light the exterior of homes for Front win dow s, doorways, 
a merrier Chris tmas. These were gables and even a chimney may 
garnered aU over the country be strikingly outlined with ropes 
from homes decorated last year. of laurel and strings of lights. By 

Along about this time of De- day the laurel supplies a rich 
cember the faces of many houses green decoration. By night it 
in cities and towns begin to shine twinkleS' with light. 
with Christmas joy. Decorating One of the symbols of good-will 
the outside of the house has be- to men at Christmas time is a 
rome the year ly treat for many I candle in the window. Red elec
families . Shrubbery is strung with iric ones provide safety and tra
lights. Window decorations shine I dition as well. Some of these come 
out upon new fallen snow, or per- in graduated sizes for the window 
haps upon red poinsettieas in sill. 
balmier climes. A trellis can be made a point of 

Townsfolks in many places beauty with evergreen twined 
make an annual pilgrimage to I through it and dotted with lights. 
streets noted for their home dec- Even though a house has no 
orations. Cars roll slowly by. In shrubbery on the lawn, a lighted 
many of these are children peer- Christmas tree may be fashioned 
Ing delightedly out. with strings of lights. Attach these 

With just the simple use of sev- to the top of a pole inserted in the 
eral floodlights placed in the ground. Extend the ropes of light 
shrubbery, some houses can give to the ground and sta1!:e them in 
an aura of Christmas joy. position in Maypole fashion. 

Evergreens planted in front of Many elaborate displays abound 
a house are, of course, a fine back- each season. Some feature multi
ground for strings of outdoor plane designs of religious or Santa 
lights. These can be given an addi- Claus scenes. These are placed 
tional sparkle with a silvered above the doorway or centered on 
Christmas tree placed among them the gable. 
on either side of the doorway. Some homes sparkle with an 

Gables on a house inspire a va- originality of their own . Original 
riety of decorations. At the tip, lor not, simple or elaborate, I like 
against the sky, may be built the decorated home because it is 
frames outlining a star or a another way to spread good cheer 
Christmas tree. Strings of 'ghts in the world. 

Long, Short, Sleek, Knobby,. Big, Little 
Gifts Gaily Wrapped Are Attractive 

with cream, until of consistency What is so interesting as a gaily 
to spread . I' ' ::I t after each ad- wrapped package beneath the 
dition unti::;"!"]ooth. Add vanilla Christmas tree? 

messages, bells and the traditional 
trees providtng the gayest designs. I 

In ~tationery 
Writing Paper For 
This Year Matches 
One's Penmanship 

Handwriting may not be an ac
tual psychological test of one's 
personality, but the personality of 
penmanshiJl can be expressed in 
the various types and styles of 
stationery. So it there is a ques-
1I0n blank on your Christma~ 

shopping list . why not add sta-, 
tionery selected to fit personality? 

For one who is just a little bit 
self-conscious about his age and 
wants to be correct and smart, I 
a grey paper wIth a darker grey 
edge and monogrammed with his 
full name will be well chosen. 

A neat forthright person would 
perhaps like a blue paper with 
a deep rapberry border and 
monogrammed with his Initials. 

If one is young and carefree, I 
white stationery with the first 
name in red is acceptable. For I 
the gracious and though tful per
sonality, white Eaton paper with 
an engraved address is very 
smart. I 

A large, hurried handwriting 
finds room on a large, grey sheet I 
with the address engraved in blue. 
Whereas, the tiny, very feminine 
handwriting would look well on 
pale blue note paper with mono
grammed initials. 

Handwriting that is very for
mal will look chic on white paper 
with a blue border to take off 
the austere appearance. 

Penmanship that is a little pro
per, but generous and inclined 
towa{d the fashionable sid e, 
would find a suitable background 
on white paper with English 
monograms. 

This year Christmas gifts are 
more individual than ever before, 
and stationery, too, is expressing 
that personality touch. 

An Austin, Tex., statisti cians es
timated . recently that approxi
mately one-half of the population 
of 74,000 persons attends spme 
sort of a school. . 

For wreaths that are hung out

doors during the holiday season 
use big weather reSisting bows of 
oilc~oth to help spread your mes
sage of cheer practically. 

_ _ F_or ~(Jtldle Holder' l 
Save your old coffee tin lidi, 

paint them red , drive a small Dall 
upright through the bottom, and 
you have an excellent candle. 
holder. Just heat the nail with I 
match and sti ck t he candle doW!! 
onto th e projecti ng point. 

BUY ALL YOUR GIFfS AT PENNEY'S! 

The Ideal GI/t-

for warmth, 
comfort or 
luzur'ou. 
loung'ng/ 

Men's 
ROBES 

.98 
• Carelully Tailored 

for Years of Servicel 

• Handsome Stylesl 

• Patterns Men Ukel 

Choose from Beacon 
blanket cloth robes, or 
rayon and cotton loung
ing robes-all smart-look· 
ing. all outstanding val
I;letl t See them todayl 

J: I I , 
.' I " ( h , I' .. , , I , ,I 

and salt. Divide frosting into Long ones, short ones, knobby 
fifths. Use one-fifth plain. Flavor ones, sleek ones, thick ones, thin 
another with oae square melted, ones, big ones, little ones, they all 
unsweetened chocolate an~ add are much more attractive ,if they 
!<bout one tabl ' gpoon mll~ Or are wrapped with the new tissues 
cream. Tint the remaining frost- and ribbons which are making 
ings in delicate but decided their appear ance this year. 
shades of yellow, c ~·e. en and pink. I Time was when Christmas pack
and pink. ages wore ' the traditional white 

Plain colored pa{lers are attrac
tive i! they are tied with the vari
colored ribbons in 'either the stiff I 
or soft styles. Ribbons vary from 
wide. tulle to narrow cord. One of 
the newer types is the cellophane 
style which combines seal and 
ribbon. Genuine Hudson's Bay 

Automotlc T un'n, I 

f)·Tube At:;·Dt:;! 

Compo,. $20.00 Sets 99S 

6 selections I S" Super-dynamic 
speaker I Super-heterodynel 
Finilhedln IVORY • • • • 10.95 

Automotlc T Im'n. 
~·Tnbe At:; 

Keep frosting cc ·tainers cov- grab like the sweet girl graduate. 
ered while you're 1 :ng them to But today they wear as festive a 
avoid crusting. Add a drop or I covering as the holiday crowds. 
two ot milk or cr .' am jf the Figured papers make thl! most 
frosting gets too thic:: to spreaC! attractive wrappings, with stars, 
easily. I winter scenes, written Chris tmas 

See Over 35 Different Models! 
New a-Tube World-Range A~! 

Automatic Tunillg 

Ju.t Pu." a lutton I 

9S 
S3 CI Month, 

Down PClyment, 
Carrying Chcarge 

Here is • truly sensational l~w price for BOTH Automatic Tun
ing and World Range I You get Europe, South America, the Far 
East I And you can tune coast-to-coast stations by simply press
ing. button I Has Full Range Tone Control I Lighted dial I Super
heterodyne circuit I Automatic volume cantrall An ideal gift I 
Compa~e with $40 sets I 

.Il1018 CMttol' 7 

World Range 
Automotlc T UllIIt, I 

11 Tube At:; 

MOIIt"', T_.I I. Z 95 Mo."" T_.t 3395 MOIItil', Ter",.1 7995 

05- SlIper-dynamic .peant I SIJo 
per-heterodyne circuit I .4uto. 
matic volume cantrall 

Automatic Tuni", I Remote Remote Control (optional) I 
Control (optional). Super.dy. I High Fidelity I Big hand-rubbed 
.pamic IPukerl Tone Controil cabinet! ' Compare '125 IItll 

waRD· 

Most unusual of the Christmas , 
wrappings being shown are the 
paper stockings which a local shop 
is featuring. Made of gaily colored 
paper in blues and reds with rein-I 
deer, old fasbioned Dickens-like 
characters or small peasant fig
ures scattered on a lighter back
ground, these socks will add an I 
attractive touch to the festive tree 
or holiday fireplace and provide a 
place to pu t smaller packages. 
Both children and adults will de
light in findtng their gifts in one 
of these stockings with their 
matching attached cards. 

Other wrapping tissues include 
cellophane and the two-tone half 
and half papers. . 

Give Jewelry .. 
She Will Like a Ring 

For Christmas 

Womankind young and old love 
jewelry! The more the better. 
From Grandma to Cousin Sue 
they'll adore costume jewell'y for 
Christmas. And this year you have 
a great variety to choose from! 

Pearls lead the list in the neck 
(lace) line. They are being shown 

lin necklaces containing as many 
as 16 strands. These may be worn 
either straight or twlsteQ as many I 
times as the wearer desires. I 

Camoes are popUlar in matching 
sets-brooch, ring and necklace. 
Although the tradttional white sil
houette is still a "best-seller," 
cameos in lovely blues, browns 
and blacks are gaining favor. The 
most unusual and attractive of the 
rings which are being featured is 
the locket ring. 'l'his large costume 
ring opens like the tradttional 
chain locket disclosing a minia
ture picture frame. All costume 
rings are adjustable so you need 
not worry whether or not it will 
fit Sue's finger. Black onyx, moon
stone and blue sapphire are con
tenders for first honors liS sets. 

New and very different is the 
heavy glass jewelry. Leaves, small 

I elongated glass beads and small 
clear globes are aU beuig combin-

led in bracelet and necklace sets. 
Multicolored ones are very popu
lar. One local store is showing a 
bracelet made of this heavy glass 
with acorn charms attached. These 
are real acorns specially treated 
and coated. The result is unusual 
and exceedingly charming. 

Chain necklaces in the gold 
slave sty Ie, charm bracelets and 
wooden and leather sports jewelry 
are all being shown. 

HIGH STYLE 

4Point Blanl{ets 
100% pure wool- full 6 
pounds! These famous 
blankets are ideal gifts
they'll give years and I 
years Qf warmth and 

I 

' 75 1 

'c~1.3·" 

Bridge Sets 

Value! 1.-4, 
They're stunning! In 
natUral and colored linen , 

. crash and crisp ramie 
cloth. Clever embroi
dered applique designs. 
In boxes. 

LOW PRICES Penney's Policy! 

For Lovely .'Bedrooms 

'Oienille . Spreads 
Eich, velvety chenille on 

Flattering 

House Coals 

Styles that combine 
smartness wit h 
comfort! Of brush
ed rayon - a rich, 
Ius t l' 0 U s fabric 
you're sure to love! 
With long slide fas
teners. 

colorful sheeting! Fast Genuine Crepe Twist 
color! Durable! Easy 
to launder, they need no Gaymode* Hosiery 

' ironing! Attractive de- 3-thread chiffons. 
signs. 90"xl05". Ringless, f u 11981 . fashioned, per -", ,'4-:'8 feet quality! Reg. 11'. S. Pat. Off. 

Delightful Prinu! 
TEA APRONS 

'MONTOOMIRY 
Dial 9635 

The trend is toward more and I 

more costume jewelry. So get four 
or five or six bracelets in different I 
sizes and styles and colors and i 
send them to Grandma or to Sue ; 
or keep them yourself. But re-ll.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
member ~ more the better. - -----..... 
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Chri tmas Cards Are New 
* * 

First Yuletide Greeting Created in England 
In 1846 by J. C. Horsley 

Be Yourself 
Select Your Greeting 

Cards \ to Fit 

A cheery face with a smile for 
By The AP Feature Service all _ Santa Claus with a broad 

To moderns, sending cards is wreaths, Christmas trees, Santa grin on his chubby face _ is the 
an old Christmas custom. But Clauses, cover on one of the season's at-
in the long history of Christmas Almost Too Popular tractive, individual greeting cards. 

Putting color jn Christmas Do you send our your own j'ndj' vl'd-
days, cards are compurutively ddt b di'f! It th . b Car s use 0 e 1 cu; e JO ual cards? O{ course you can just 
new. had to be done by hand. Finally, trot down to the stores and select 

The -fir'st Chr'is tmns card that color printing came Into use and your fnvorite design . 
historians have nOle of is one Louis Prang, a German who had If you are noted for some special 
created in Englnnd jn 1846. It emigraled to America, developed activity of an outstanding feature, 

/] color process that, experts say, you will have great fun tracking 
was made by an artist of the has not been equalled. down a card that expresses your 
Royal Academy, one J . C. Hor· Aiter a while, Chr istmas cards own personality and interests. For 
sley. He drew it fol' Sir Henry were almost too popular. Then instance, if you love to ski , a ski 
Cole, who wanted a suilable greet· artists turned to playing up in' jumper can skim across your greet
ing to send to his friend. A thou- dividual's likes and dislikes for ing; even if you are a tennis en-
sand copies were printed. people who could afford to buy thusiast, you can find it expressed 

Wine An Issue their designs. in a Christmas card . 
Temperance workers put that Business has flouri shed from I Beautiful hues of blue and sil-

card on the map. The story is that day to this. Mass produc- vel' create a serene and superb 
told in a book, "The Romance of lion cards have continued to re· background for a sincere greeting. 
Greeting Cards," by Ernest Dud· f leet the changing limes. Indivi- These lovely cards bring forth a 
ley Chase. It wasn't so much be- dualized cards have continued in glow of happiness from the heart 
cause the three panels of the card vogue for those wiU, more money of the recipient and are well worth 
were defined by a grape arbor. to spend. the consideration of each of you. 
But the central - and biggest -I Half a BUllon Brilliant reds and gay greens are 
panel showed a merry company In the firs t group, hobby c~rds the traditional signs of joy and fes-
of men and women. And every- are among the big sellers. Skiers tivity. The messages which are 
body in the picture held a brim· and skaters are prominent in hidden among these colorful cards 
ming cup of Wine. The smaller many designs. Current pet tavor- I carry lighthearted laughs and 
panels illustrated ,worthy Christ- ites - even megaphone crooners cheerfulness. 
mas ideals, to be sure: "Feeding and swing bands - appear. I Modernistic candles shadowed 
the hungry" and the "clothing of Comparatively low'priced, too, against dark settings say "Merry 
the naked." But it was some are reproductions of paintings by I Christmas" in a distinctive 1938 I 

time before the teetotalers' crill· famous contemporary artists, manner. Perky scottie dogs carry 
cisms died down. ' printed in suitable sizes for greet- the season's tidings beneath thei r 

However, the idea had been ing curds. plain or plaid coats. 
launched. Royalty took it up a nd Half a billion Cht'istmas greet· You should be very particular 
that established It. ings - eight for every man, in your choice of Christmas cards, 

The first holiday cards didn't woman and infant in the country as you easily can with this year's 
have any of the symbols we as- -will be sold in the 1938 season, variety. They mean a great deal 
seciate with Christmas - holy manufacturers estimate. to your friends since they express 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 

iCherries and decorate with slices 
of chet'ries in the diamonds. 

Ham with Apricot Gla.ze 
Or you may want to decorate 

the ham with apricots and glaze it 
with an apricot puree. Make the 
puree by rubbing two cups of 

. . ndding three-fourths cup sugar 
With Thanksgiving just past lapriocts and jl,lice through a iieve, 

and the Chnstmas hohdays fas t and cooking slowly until, thicken
approaching we begin to think of ed. Remove ham from oven 30 or 
the gracious hospitality that such 40 minutes before the baking is 
seasons mean to. most families completed, spread with the puree 
and the preparations that must and return to the oven to finish 
be made and the menu planning baIting, 
that ,SUch ge&tures entail. Let's Ha.m for Brea.kfast 
!ak~ today and think about the Thin slices of ham, pan broiled 

just you. 

A Little Loving 
Helps British Thieves 

LONDON (AP) - Smash and 
grab raiders in the West End re
cently adopted a new plan. 

They parked a motorcar near a 
store with a .man and girl em
b'racing to allay suspicion, 

Meanwhile a confederate smash
ed a window, stole goods and was 
driven away by the embracing 
couple. 

Why Not Vary the Gift ¥ Ort Give The 
Head of ¥ our Family This Christmas? 

It's papa who pays, and paysr House slippers, smoking jackets, 
and pays, and it's papa who is 80 sweaters and tie pins are among 
often neglected at Christmas the "always useful" gifts. You 
. .. know your man, so choose gifts 

time when the gifts are being to suit his personality-just what 
unwrapped. Magazines for men he would like to have and what 
offer all suggestions possible, and he's been waiting (or these man) 
yet what frantic mother, doughter years. 
0 1 son hasn't wracked a tin- How about an electric r azor? 
foiled brain on this question ? A box of his favorite cigars will, 

Instead of the conventional make a hit. All sorts of smoking 
white shirt , why not a little vari- accessories, fitted cases, or a 
aUon this year? Iowa City stores victrola attachment for the radio 
are offering them in colors. with a liberal supply of his fa v
ruipes, some stiff-collared and orite records is guaranteed to 
some soft-collared. So, if it must please. 
be a shirt, make it bright and Have you seen these new shoe 
gay. shining outfits that come from 

The same goes for ties and Il surprislngly small package and 
The same goes for ties and socks, fold back, and easily too, into 

With the size well in mind, barge the same convertible compart-
into the men's haberdashery ment? How about one of these1 
shop, engage the clerk who usu- But whatever you choose from 
ally waits on the males of your the myriad of tempting displays, 
family, and let him show you Dad will get a lot of pleasure 
the ma tching combinations in from a Christmas gilt. The im
soft wools and silk . A bright plaid I portant thing is that it fits into 
bordering on the red shades his lis t of "musts" that he would
usually rings the curtain down. n't get otherwise. 

Perfume Is 
Personality 
Distilled Glamour To 
Be Christmas Gift 
:for Lovely Women 

Florale by Houblgant and Lucien 
LcLong's new floral perfumes, 
SW02ct Peas, Mimosa, Lilac and I 
Hcncysucklc, express the light, 

, l"a~ural colors of the flowers 

I 
the mselves. • 

For the tall, regal beauty, 
Yardley's English Lavendar gives 

1 her a distinctive personality. 
Evening in Paris adds a little bit 
of sophistication to a youthfuL 
persona lity as well as tbe be

Perfume- glamour distilled in witching and gay atmosphere of 
Paris itself. • i 

a crystal, luring bottled charm- Elizabeth Arden's Blue Grass 
has always been the language of "nd Three Sachets add a glow to 
iovely ladies. Haunting essence milady's beauty. Lucien LeLong 
of personality, it blends and fades has an attractive set of perfumes 
ns a transparet veil of mystery. anchored on a neat ivory base 
Fine perfume is the loveliest of all rovered with transparent flowers 
Christmas gifts for a woman. that would delight any fair lady 

For the exotic personality r Christmas ~orning. 
French Cancan, Tabac Blond, En For the outdoor persona lit, 
Avion, Nuit De Noel and Fleurs Tweed and Lavendar are lovely I 
De Rocaille perlumes of Caron I complements for sport outfits. 
come in attractive crystal bottles ' Any bottle of rare perfume will 
that add distinction to any dress- make a bright spot under the 
mg able, I Christmas tree. And if you're 

For those who prefer the ling- filling a stocking, purse size bot
ering fragrance of flowers, Eau tIes make pleasant surprises. 

various methods to prepare ham, and served with a poached egg on 
one of the greatest traditional top and a slice of pineapple 
meats of the holiday season. And browned in the ham drippings 
there is good reason for its con- makes an excellent breakfast to 
tinuous popularity for nothing wake up to these cold mornings. 
quite equals the tender flavor of 
a big, juicy, pinkly handsome, fes
tively garnished ham. Sailors' Backaches GRIMM'S 

Here is the first method that can 
be used to win over the approval 
of all who partake of its goodness. 

Whole Baked Ham wiLh 
Maraschino Cherries 

May Be Ended 

HONOLULU, T. H. (AP) - The 
age-old problem of remOVing tar 
[rom the decks of ships, account
ing for much of the "elbow grease" 
expended by sfrllors, is believed to 
have been solved by Lt. L. T. 
Blodgett of the minesweeper 
Whippoorwill. 

Blodgett has cakes of dry ice 
laid over tar spots for about two 
minutes. The tar freezes to brit
tleness and it can then be chipped 
off wilh a scraper. 

Place the whole or half ham 
side up on a rack in an open 
roasting pan and bake, uncovered 
and without adding water, in a 
slow oven (300 degrees F.) Allow 
approximately 25 minutes per 
pound for baking a half ham. If 
the skin was not removed at the 
market, take the ham from the 
oven and lift this off, thirty or 
forty minutes before the ham is 
done. Score the fal in diagonal 
lines, pour honey over the surface Evergl'eens lor Favors 
of the ham and return to the oven Small artificial evergreens, 
to bake and glaze. Just before colorpd red, white or green, make 
serving outline the diagonal lines excellent favors for your holiday 
with slices of red maraschino varty. 

Yee, this new .lylin .. , accl.lmed by IUl'o 
IIl1ure expe.... ev rywhere, now yo ..... 
at • new low priee. Exquislle aim pile
..", fine Walnut woods. Powerlul Amer
lean and Forel", reception, richer lone, 
Perfected Eleetrlo PWlh·Bullon Tumnl'. 
Add beauty 10 your home wllh tht. 
I'hllco 86XX' ••• I'lve your famUr 

i19'~ 
• Far ~I1'~,.a1f)", I&U .... PIIllr.1J Sa/dy ...... w .... IeW .... ,..." ,. ,,

,,61(X. O"'y "'. 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

15 S. Dubuque St. Dial 3550 

See, Hear and Tr.y ,~he Hew 

PHILeO MYSTER~,.l·· CONTROL 

store For Men 

Is Full Of 

Welcome Gifts 

for HIM· 

Iowa City's ·fatorite men's 

store is packed with gifts that 

are favorites wit.h men. These 

are welcome' gifts, the kind 

that he'll honestly be glad to 

receive. '. 
Just a few of Hundreds of Gifts! 

GRIMM~S~ 
STORE FOR ~EN .". ~ 

' W 106 S. CllntoJl St. ... : 

. . 

,. 

THE CHRISTMAS STORE 

strub's Second Floor 

Gift Wrappings 1 

As clothes make the pirate, so do smart 
gift wrappings make a gift smarter. We 
are prepared to help you wrap them ready 
for giving and provide you with all it takes 
to make your gift "stand out" this Christ
mas. 

Little accessories with lot of chic make the grandest gifts! 

See our rich suede b3gs and matching gloves. .. parkIing 

costume jewelry ... dainty gift hankies! See how little they 

cost ... how expen. ive t hey look! All gift wrapped. 

A strand at pearls - she's 
been wishing for , Cor Cor
mality. $1.98 up 

An Elmo doubla vanity 
compact she's been wish
ing for, for evemngs. $2 

Cut crystaL 
perfume 

A cellophane case, fi ll d 
with pa tel purrs guests 
wish for. 490 

Monogrammed and initialed bot tie s. A darning thread and silk 
hahdkerc)1lefS they all wish W hit e , thread sewing kit, she's 
fol'. 75c green. 1 wishing for. 1.00 and up 

Gilt Hankies 

Gift Bags 

&. (;love 

1.98 
Give her either - or both! 
Dreosy suede bags with jewel 
trims - soft suede gloves. 
Black, colors. 

See Our Display of Perfumes 

Gift Gloves 

$1 10 $2.98 
25c each 

• Suede fabric, cal! and two-

Gay Print Gowns 
Gowns she'll love! Flower sprig
ged flannels - soft, pretty and 

Pure linen, hand rolled hankieS. faced suede and leather gloves! 
All types. Wide choice. 

warm. Full cut. $1 98 
34 to 42. • 

Bolero Nighties 
Adorable boleros atop these friv
olous nighties. Gift wrapped and 
with your card $1.98 
enclosed. 

Strub's First Floor 

, 
Jewelry Bag $1 to $7.98 

A sparkling choice! Pins, clips, Little dressy bags in suedes, 
bracelets priced upward from crepes, taffetas! All specially 

$1.00 priced . 

LADIES LOVE LUXURY 

and this talcum, bath oil and toilet 

water set is ............................ $1.49 

• 



l' AGE FOURTEEN 

The "Gem ot Denmark" is I At Arle in old Prevence, fa- 11";:===::-:======="1 
Moens Klint, bold cliffs of while mous for its Roman remains, tour
chalk 400 feei high and 5 miles in ists are oCten more interested in 
length rising out .of the blue ea, I the reporl that this city has the 
the top covered With a forest. most beautiful girls in France. 

MAKE THIS 

A 

"CLEAN'~ 

CHRISTMAS 

When Santa is here and all the family and 
friends are around, you will want to look your 
best. 

Plck-Up and Delivery DiM 31311 

PARIS CLEANERS 
"'fraditi01ially Iowa City's Better Cleaners" 

Sliop Early For Xmas 
Who, at some time or other, 
hasn't wanted to buy early for 
Christmas? This \\I l11 only be a 
reminder if you have-formed that 
habit, but If yOU haven' t formed 
the habit of buying early, start 
today, You will be surprised at 
the many gifts you can buy in 
town fl'om CARS to CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. That's not all! The cost 
is small and will be repaid to you 
a thousand fold in appreciation by 
your FRIENDS and FAMILY. 

Washington 

World 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-It was 

no small compliment to Kemal 
Ataturk to have President ROQse
velt send a m~sage of regret to 
the former's country just aLter the 
Turkish President's recent dea h. 
For Kemal was as much a dictator 
d's Hel'r Hitler is, and dictators are 
not vel'y popular with the WMh
ington administration at present, 
considering. the fashion in w.hich 
the dictatorial system has been 
working in Germany of late. ;rr 
the fuehrer were to "cash in" I 
scarcely can imagine the White 
House cabling regrets to Berlin. 
It might not cable congratulations, 
but I surmise thal it would keep 

I 
quiet anyway, and Ihat coniide\1- ' 
tially it would be glad of it. I 
doubt that Signor l\1ussolini would 
be deeply mourned by our execu-
tive mansion eilher, if he were 
to kick off - not since he too has 
developed the Aryan complex. 
Neither, probably would many 
tears be shed for Stalin, should he 
join the great majority. Not that' 

, even he seems to be as abominably 
nutty as Hitler. 

l\emal, however, was what 
might be described as a good dic
tator - if there can be any such 
thing. He was comparatively good 
anyway. In fact, I sUBPE;ct his 
dictatorship actually was needed 
at his particular juncture. The 
world appears to recognize it. I 
notice that the press obituaries are 
uniformly kindly toward him. 

Much Misrepresented 
The Turks have been a much 

misrepresented people. 
They did have a shockingly bad 
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Grid~Der 
Wjll »e Given 
At Iowa Union 

Pres", Mrs. GilwQre 
'1-'0 Entertain Varsity 
,sqy.,d J)e~~ 15 

The annual dinner in honor of I 
the football squad will be given 
by Pres. and Mrs. Eugene ' Gil
more in the river rOOm of Iowa 
Union bec. 15. The gridiron 
dinners were begun by Pres. and 
Mrs. Waiter Jessup 'In 1922 and 
s~nce the'll have become tradi
tional. 

Invitations to the affair have 
been lssued to members of the 
squad, the coa~htng staff, ana 
members of the bo.ard in control 
of ath1etics. 'EightY five guests 
are ' expected to be present. 

The feature of the after-din
ner ,program will be the presen
ta\ion of numerals to members 
of ~e team. -------
Tip to ra~andlers: 

Go to Piute Spring!" 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Somewqere near Piute Springs in 
t~ Nevada de~e:r:t ther!! apparent
ly is a t;ich gold ledge waiting for 
whoever h appens to spy it. A large 

, boulder, weighing nearly a ton, 
I wfls discovered b,y a surveying 
, party in a creekbed. It assayed 
, $270 gold and 200 ounces of sil

ver. Thomas and William Van 
Slack are sel\rching the walls 01 

i \he gulch, seeking the vein from 
which it broke loose. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1938 

The city ot Florence in Italy haslncluded MlHon, Landor, GeOfge 
been a Iavorite or po ts and writ- Eliot, the B~'ownings, ~ongfellow, 
ers for centul·i~. Its visitors have Lowell, and the Huwthornes. 

'yOUR 
CIlRlSTMAS 

GIFT 

EVf.R~ DA~ 

1 
presses 

or 
l:;utts 
Cleaned 

Keep yourself neatly dressed during the 
holiday season. 

Save by letting us do your cleaning. 

.Pick-Up and Delivery Service DJal 4161 

KELLEY CLEANERS 
"IOWA CITY'S OLDEST CLEANERS" 

2S-Ornamental t1.-~Ule'ley 
knob • U-JeUy --------------------------------------

DOW;N 
I - Kember. of t-OIIIl pain 

monaaUe .~ of 
order. "" thunder 

2- DilJrupUOft' ,S--Cml'quel'f!ll '1-C!1rtOQ.l • 
l-cJdneae ~ of 

Iowan 
W A...'ITED-I AUNDRY .. , 

Want Ads Pay! 
--------------, -------

DANCIN~ SCHO(,~ AU'!') ~ERVICE 
--- ------------coin p~~~ ~~hI ..... Itlt\lI'aIllNi SracI!GlI!\.~ : I WANTED - STtJDENl' LAUN- DANCJNG S C H 0 0 L. BALL HOME OIL CO. VI ASHING AND 

__________________________ 1 fuy. "hirts .09. Called for and roOtu. tango ta",. Dial 576'1 greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

government in the old days, but 
they're fine folkS, generally speak
ing. 

getUng my shoes polished; they 
wan~ed to be courteous. 

Ketnal .. 'M;odern Invention 
BacJ{ in the earlyish 1900's the Kemal wasn't in the running tn 

so-called Young Turks, a progres- that era. 
sive organization, got thoroughly L9uis Einstein's co),uiition o[ 
tired of Abdul Hamid's misrule "mild anarchy" continued until 
and started an insurrection. I the World war started. The war 

delivered. Dial 9486. Hurkle-, hotel Prof H rughton 
1,1I~'f AND FOUND --------

WANTED - STUDENT ~AUN· FOR SALE - FEATHERS LOST - GOLD MESH EVENING 
dry. '. -618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. ---- Bag. 27 Olive Court. Dial 5540. 

WANTED - STUDENT, UUN
fuy. SlIirts lOc. F.ree delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

FOR SALE - GOOSE AND 
duck feather pillows. Dial 5196. FOUND - PAItKER'S VACUM-

WHER.t!l 'i'O GO 

chased from London, where I was ended with Turkey on the wrong WANTEL - STUDENT LAUN-

atic Pen. Owner may have pen 
by calling at Daily Iowan, giving 
description of pen and paying fOf 
ad. 

_______ ~ ______________________________ =OMW~dooIT~~n~~~~~~~=d~~~~U~wM fu~ lli~W~ 

American newspapers, to ,CQnst=-, tliat the Turks would be "parti- ------

DelicIOUS LunCheons 25c to aUc f 
Evening Dlnners 35c to 50c 
Be sure that you and your 
friends try our REAL IT AL
lAN SPAGHETTI DINNER I 
TUESDAY NITE. 

LOS T - AT FIELDHOUSE. 
B row n notebook oontaining 

books. Reward. Dial 6490. Hnople (now Istanbul) to get the tioned." Instead Kemal broke ~n, PLUMBING 
slory. and defied tne anies' power - ---

I'd been fed up on accounts of IIgot away wi'th it,l also. A little W AN~ED - PLUMBlNG AND 
Armenian massacres and all kinds country like Tu~')::ey! 1 heating. Larew Co. 227 Eo 

What They Want for Xmas Gifts 
SHOE REP AIRING 

Give Your Clothes 
a Christmas Treat 

by sending them to the 

Paris Cleaners 

For Wife or Mother
Beautiful Loom Woven Fibre 

Seat Hampers with Pyralin 
Covers. 

of h~rrors. To my surprise I found Next he reol,'~ffi"izeji his realm I Washin!toL. Phone 3675. 
nothmg of the sort. There had along New l\U-key line, He up-to- PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AlB 
b~en massacres under the old re- dated it. I'm a bit so~ry that he's Conditioning. llial 5870. Iowa 
glme, but the Young Turks had outlawed tl)e 'fez, whi~h was pic- City "?lumbfug. 

TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOllt 
12 \~ S. Clinton 

Across from the Campt· 

covered that all American and . Turkey a moderp. ~ower. '\VEARING ~PPAREL There's Always A 

Neat Shoe Appearance At 

A Reasonable Price With 

115 E. Iowa Dial 31311 

put a stop to them. Also I dis- . turesque. Never1.l:J.elss he made ------------ I I 
western European residents spoke He was a toagti guy. He fu"nk ---- Good Time to be I' The Material and W 0 r k-

'--___________ ...! exteremely well of the natives. hard licker in " ~efiance of Mo- BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. had at the 
Gadd Hardware 

Louis 'Einstein was our Yankee hammedan teachings. His matri- Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 R I V ERA manship Absolutely Guar-

--
Be Sure You Look Your Best 
For Any Event By Dropping 

In Today. 

charge d'affaires in Constantinople moni~ life wMn'f anything to brag West Burlington. Dial 3609. II -'low The AU" port I Why Not an Electrkal Gift ' J:ft! 
For Mother then. "Oh, ye~," he saj.si, "we of. He ~cer~mRniously killed BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL 

have sort of mild =;p'diy hEll'e, some of his opqonents. All the 4975. I~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
A Pin-It-Up Lamp, $2.50 but it isn't dangerous, beca~e same, he was a trQng man - en- _ ~--

anteed. 

-
J 

Every Man Wants a Pipe-
r··,· ::_;~ Where the SelectIOn 

Is the Biggest 

RACINE'S 
Cigar Stores 

SID & VERNE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

126% S. Clinton Dial 2731 

the population's so gentle and tItled to go down in hi:jtory. I ..ROOMS F0R RENT 
Any Iowa City Lamp Store peaceaqle." . : wouldn't thibk that Hitler wql1~!i ' 

:...-___________ ~ Adbd.ul .Harrpd hadn't peen .fired be-except as a horrible example, ,F,9R ~ENT ~ LARGE ROOM. I 
____________ -, f.rom hiS Job at that stage of the .two or marned couple. 114 N'

I 
A Philco Radio Mac.hine or Machineless game. He still nominally was sul- ' Gilbert. 

Will bring joy to every mem- ?ermanents t=, but all his aul'h.ority was Japalle~e Will ';fry DO W-N-S-T-A-r-R-S-R-O-O-M--F-O- R 
bel' of the family. Give Her One for Xmas gone. The Young Turlsh leader, TeCh t T) bl T . I 221 N 

Spencer's Star Niazi Bey, originally a minor 0 o\J,nt . ~ne.$e .J;en. ou e or rip e. . 
Harmony Hall Beauty Salon army officer, was the main thing, LI~. _________ _ 

15 S. Dubuque Dial 3550 2H~ S. Dubuque Dail 2233 but the whole situation was in a SBANGHAI (AP)-The Ji\Pfjn- .FURNISHED ROOM FOIt RENT. 
state of flux - Niazi wasn't half- ese-sponsoreQ "Reform qove5P- Magowan Avenue. Dial 4905. 
way established. Yet the whole ment," conk~ling Centra] dhina l 
place was quiet and orderly. areas occupied by the Jap=eiie ,li'OR ~E~. - HOUSEKEEPING 

Illustratively: military forces, is a\tempting to~ R.oom. ~!1I1 6674. 
I ~topped one. day in the ~ue make a census of the 'occup(eO, FQR,RENT-APP~O~ ROOMS 

Cabnst=, oPPosite t~e Amencan areas. I. • •So1";-,. . 
Embassy, to get my shoes shined. District maglstra tes and lqcal' fpr men.;3Q6 uth ",a,Pltol. DIal 
I was in the stl1!et, just outside govemment bodies have been or-, 2_70_F __________ _ 

Be Sure To Prepare 

For Winter Travel 

Your Family Will Like a 
New Studebaker 01' 
Certified Used Car 

Hogan Bros. 
I l~ S. Linn St. Dial 6424 

You will always find a large 

selection of used cars of aI/ 
makes and models. 

Gene Light P()ntiac .. 

Is Your Car Prepared 
For Winter? 

We Carry a Complete Line 
of General Motor 

Accessories 
NALL CHEVROL~T 

210-22D E. Burl. Dial 411\1 

Buy a New Hudson for 
the Fc!mily for XMAS. 

Beck Motor Co. 

Give Them a Gift They'll Enjoy 
All Year Around 
A New Oldsmobile 

WILLENBROCK'S 
MOTOR CO. 

221 E. CoUege Dial 4812 

Trade Your Old Car In 
for a Good Used Car 
Before You Buy a New 

License 

Mann Auto Market 
217 ;30. Clinton Dial 4335 

the curb. Along came about a dered to register all inhabitantS of' U'T~ RH1P,A.IRING 
battalion of Turkish cavalry. They towns and villages, and at ihe . ~~"' • .1"'''1"-""' 
~litely turned out and went same time make a li~t of inllabi- LINOLE\1¥.S, C;(\RPE'!'~. VENE-
around me and my shoe-shiner. tants who fled during ~ostiHties, tiae bliriQs, ~ shades. Repair 
The idea was, I was a "Frank," for future reference. ' work. 304 N. Linn. T.~. Delsing. 

• • 
# 

Look Your Best 

Over the 

Holidays 
. • • 

Dial 7133. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT - FURNIS HED 

apartment. Ground floor. Pri
vate entrance. Dial 5175. 

FOR ItENT - APARTMENT. 
Dial 3891. 

Lone DisiaDee and General 
Hauling. Faralture Mo.vJD&', 
Cra&iD&' and Siorage. 

MAHER 
BK 0 S . 

I'rInsfer '" Storage 
Dial sa98 

MEET 
at 

YOUR FRIENDS 
at 

DYSART'S 
Luncheon and fountato servIce I 
For Free Delivery Dial 2323 • 

Albert's Shoe 

Repair Shop 

INKS 226 E. Wa hinKton 

Across From Englert Theater , 
I , 

Have yQU tried the new 

PENIT 
The pen tested Ink for all I 
makes of Iountain peqs ILt II 
all oollege stores. 

" 

"WORK DONE WlIILE 

YOU WAlT" 

• Suits 

• Hats 

• Topcoats 

• Overcoats 

• Dres~s 

• Blouses 

• Sweaters 
E. 

• }' ormalS 

• :{uxedoes 

• Dress Suits 

• Scarfs 

• Gloves 

LOOK YOUR ELF 

OVER! 
Keep our skilled cleaners, fin
ishers and tailors on the job, 
and you will look your best. 
A neat appearance is essen
tial and valuable in business 
and social life. 

For proved quaLUy cleaning 
Ubi 4153 

Le Vora' Varsity 
Cleaners 

23 E. Washington 
We I\re fully Insured 

GIFTS for the FAMILY 

You will want to look 

your best during the 

~olid/loY party season. 

Send us your cleaning to-, 
day. Wear them in their . ' 

Classified Advertising Rates 

Malte Your Christmas Cards 
Yourself! 

Linoleum Blocks, Printing Ink, 
and Culling Tools 

al 
STILLWELL 'S PAINT STORE 

I 216 E. Washington Dial 4464 

• 

50 Xmas Cards 
Latest Designs 

Each Card lmpl'inled 
With Your Name 

for 
$1.00 

Ries Iowa Book Store 

Books - Book-Enos 
Fountain Pens - Stationery 

And Chromium War 
Largest Line of CI)1'istmas 

.Cards in Iowa City 
Wteneke's Book Store 

114 E. Washington Dial 3767 

Get Your Cards and 
Christmas Wrappings 

at 

KRESGE'S 

Xmas Shopping Woes 
Will Stop At 

DONNELLY'S 
119 South Dl.tbuque Dial 3818 

original beauty. 

BALL'S 
UNIQUE 

CLEANERS 
DIAL 3663 

"' •. ., 011. D.y , Two Da.n , 'l'bree Day.T "our Daya , ""e Pu. I IIlr DIll 
Worda , ... , .. arael Cull iChaPlrel Cash ICllal'KI T Cuh Cha.mT Oaah Cba.rlrel Calh iaaar.1 QIII 
ID! to 1D I .. ' , .11 I .211 I .as I .SO I 
10 to 15 • .28 .%5 .5& .110 
18 to 20 • .88 .311 .77 .'TO" 
Il to 26 • .&0 .411 .99 .90 
.8 to SO • .81 055 1.21 1.10 

I! to 35 , .11 .811 1.41 1.SO 

-"to" I ... .75 1.86 UO 
Il.to * • .'4 .M 1.87 J.70 

,41 to.:P 10 Uf .. , '.0' 1.80 
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pAD TIUS FIRST: 
S&l'~ Sue Davis, attractive 

,OUIII widow, establishes her
,elf In II. cozy cottage near the 
_pus of Rice Institute, In 
rex .... hann out a sign which 
reaD "OUN EL IN RO
lIfANCE," and inaugurates a 
JlDVel plan to help guide 100 stu
dtnt "members" In their socIal 
.[Iairs for a sman fee. nob 
Towne, campus football hero, 
JIluch attracted b~ Sara. Sue, Is 
lIIe tlrst to enroll ,and this en
..... t!s Peaches Pomeroy, who 
had regarded herself as "Bob's 
prl" the previous year. An un
~l'epossesslng freshman, Wor
t/ll~on Gutley, enrolls and 
.150 displays an Interest In the 
pretty young widow. Then Dr. 
Thornton Holagte, new member 
of the fllCulty, brings the Cot
late Plan to a. elimax when he 
bel'S Sara Sue to help him and 
confides his love for the Pome
roY (Irl. Finally, T. J. Sanders, 
~ sports goods salesman, drops 
Into town and falis In love with 
Sara Sue at first sight. After 
Sara h" glv~n Dr. Holgate sev
eral le~ons In "how to become 
)IIore buman," he becomes (ran
ilc at the Creslunan ball when he 
comel upon Peaches badly in
loxlcated. For hours he Hes 
• wake, tortured by Peaches' 
pu\Jllc di,spIay. The next day, 
wl1,llc walking with some of the 
students, Dr. Holga.te Is con
fronted by Peaches and two 
olher (Iris In a. pa ing car. 
(NoW Go On With the Story) 

CHAPTER 22 
IT IS AN unusual case when a 

normal, wholesome, young Ameri
c~n man can grow to age almost 
29 and never once have had a girl 
sit on his lap. Thornton Holgate 
h,d been "in love" several times 
in high school, but had done noth
in,:: about it. A few times, in school 
arsemblles, it had been necessary 
for him to pair off with some fem
inine person, and a very few times 
,ufficient pressure had been 
brought to make him actually take 
a girl somewhere. But mostly he 
bad been content to admire the 
opposite sex from afar. It had al
ways seemed presumptuous for a 
person as humble as he imagined 
himself to be, to force any girl to 
pay attention to him. 

He grew out of that inferiority 
complex to a dcgree when he en
tered college. The Right Girl at 
that moment doubtless would have 
reshaped his entire life, but she 
did not come along. Before he 
realized it, college studies had 
gripped his enthUliiasm; mathe
matics under tru Iy learned men 
had opened magnificent mental 
vistas in which human equations 
had no part. 

Sunday tralfic and possible speed 
cops, and even though the uphol
stery of her cat was the best that 
money could buy, Dr. Holgate was 
virtually paralyzed when they 
turned onto the beautiful SeaWall 
drive. Barbara WD8, as she ad~ 
mltted, somewhat rounded; her 
weight stopped the circulation in 
Dr. Holgate's legs, causing rather 
SCVCl'e pai n. Hc bore this as if he 
Were a martyr. It is doubtfUl if he 
would have mentioned the matter 
for a mlllion dollars, in cash . 

When they rolled past the pre
tentious Hotel Galvez aDd out 
onto the very top of the long sea 
wall which guards Galveston !rom 
the Gulf of Mexico, the view was 
instantly impressIve. 

"Beautiful! As aLwaysl" Barbara 
said it, and It was true. 

"Oh, boy! Say-!" Even the 
freshmen were awed momentarily. 
Waves were swelling out beyond 
the sands and the shallow water, 
then pow'ing in progressive white 
cascades-head-high breakers for 
which Galveston beach is famolls. 
A few sails and the more bl,llky 
forms of frcighters dotted the hor
izon-the harbor is around to the 
lett-and sea gulls streamed over 

"Beautifu l," agreed Thornton, 
truly lmpressed. He had not seen 
Galveston before . 

"It's still wal'm in the water, 
what sAy we swim?" Peaches sug
gested it. 

Everybody, except Thornton 
shrieked agreement. But he, too, 
agl·eed. Swimming was his favorite 
sport, always. 

"We have no bathing suits," he 
demurred. 

"We can rent them; two or three 
big bathhouses - see?" Peaches 
pointed to the buildings, one of 
them on stilts out over the gulf it
selJ. 

When they had parked, and 
rented their suits and donned 
them, and met again down oh the 
sand below U1e high stone sea 
wall, the chill autumn air nipped 
at them. Peaches went "br-r-r-r" 
and snuggled up to Thornton's 
shoulder . "Golly, can't you hug 
anybody but Babs?" she demand
ed. "I'm freezing now." 

Of course it was casual. J oking. 
But Dr. Holgate blushed, even so. 
lt did cause him to look closely 
at Peaches-and to turn away be
cause her feminine attraction was 
qulte definite in a bathing suit, 
even a rented bathing suit. She 
had a form. "Ah-yes Yes, in
deed!" He managed to speak, then, 
and actually put an arm around 
her shoulder. "Yes, ha ha. It is 
chilly, isn't it? Shall we take the 
plung!!?" 

They raced for the wateL·. 
First there is 100 yards 01: it

toe deep, ankle deep, knee deep, 
waist deep, on hard sand. Then for 

He beheld the sudden appear- another 50 yards it is not over an 
ance ~f Peaches Pomeroy 10 her I adult's head. Beyond that is still 
car thLs ~unday afternoon, heard gradual slope, where the bigger 
her greeting aDd b~r command to I breakers cavort and play. At the 
get m, then passed mto a momen- edge of deep water one gets a sen
tary daze. When he reawakened, sation of being far far from shore, 
a somewhat be.avy but soft ~nd but is actually withi n a few feet 
thoroughly delightful . somethmg of resting ground. 
was I.mplanted upon hIm. He w~s Only a dozen or so bathers were 
learrung that lts . n~me was B~l- in sight anywhere in the three 
bara,. that the slmllar somethmg miles of visible shore line, because 
~t. his left shou~der was. narnbed of the autumn chill. And yet the 
.Lisbeth. Both obJects, beSIdes . e- water itself was still warmer than 
mg swee~y perfumed, ~ere ~Ig- Los Angeles or Coney Island ever 
gly and glggl?, a~d hIgh ~ artlcu- know. In mid-summer some peo
late. An~ MISS omeroy s sedan pie say Galveston is too warm; the 
was movmg at somethmg above gulf balminess comes up !rom the 
60. Equator. Thornton Holgate, ex-

"Yes, yes, qUIte so," Thornton pert swimmer, found it perfect to
was saying, solely because It day; he plunged into it with zest, 
seemed advisable to say some- swimming, exploring depths, blow
thing, aCter thc deluge of greet- ing ~lapping, diving through 
ing, introductions, small talk. waves, reflecting that life can be 
The freshmen behind him, busy good after all. 
with their own chatter, paid little The party members split here 
attention. und there, pairing, or going in sin-

"I know-let's go to Galveston!" gles. The waves were rather rough, 
Peaches had suggested. toppling the unwary swimmers. 

"YEA-A-A-A!" chorused the Thornton saw a li ttle girl, perhaps 
freshmen, in fOr anythIng. "Let's!" 12 years of age, on a mattress-like 
chimed in tbe girls. That'5 when floater bobbing up and down on 
Thornton had collected his wits the water and shrieking, "Whee-e!" 
and said "Yes, yes, quite so." in the exhileration of it. She was 

Peaches swung right through paddling with her hands over the 
Hermann park and headed for sides. She passed him, going out, 
Telephone road, thence on cven- when he was in water neck deep. 
tual1y to the main pavcment, He glanced baCk, but no one ap
Which finally heads into the great peared concerned. "Whee-e-e-e!" 
Galveston causeway, a bridge over Peaches carne up to him then, 
the sea arm wihch makes Galves- and they dived through a huge 
Ion an island. Sheer fatigue even- wave together, coming up spewing 
tually caused Thornlon to relax, like human whales. It was zestful. 
and the girl Barbara turned on 1t was good to be playing with a 
his knees to talk to him. pretty girl. Happiness suffused 

"Am I too heavy? I've been Thornton Holgate. However could 
gain ing scads of weight lately. I'll he have felt angry or hurt at 
bet you're smashed to bits." Peaches fol' a bit of drinking the 

"Not at all, not at all!" he lied. night before? Don't be a prude, 
He was dislurbed by thc lact that Holgate! He felt like hollering 
her eyes-very pretty eyes-were with the freshmen, and daringly 
less than a foot Irom his. did so. 

Ditto her lips-very pretty lips. "Let's ride a wave in," Peaches 
Dr. Thornton Holgate, Ph.D., invi ted. "Dive with it, on top, as 
swallowed bard. it slrikes. We can ride it a long 

"Some of the road's bumpy, way." 
Thornton," Peaches called to him. It proved to be fun. They rode 
"You'll have to hold Babs tight. one, then another, then another. 
But that's all right, she's not bash- The last one skidded them, amid 
ful. If You gel tired, ma~~ her hold much salty foa m, almost to the 
yOU on her lap a WhIle. feel of a woman in street clothes. 

"Send her back here!" shrieked And when he came out of the 
a freshman, and .or. :aolgate was I foam, he saw the woman was 
grateful for that Interruption. But screaming. 
nobody paid any attention to the "MY BABY _ LOOK! She's 
freshmen. Fr.e hm n arc just - gonel was thrown off her floater! 
freshmen. Sltmes. Necessary and Away out there!" A mother in 
l?lerable, and cute enough some- hysteria. 
times, but sl~ll fresh men. These They could see the bobbing float. 
Were sen.lor gIrls. And they caught one glimp~e oJ' 

The dlstancc .I1·om Houston to the child also bounding. Peaches 
Galveston is 56 miles. Or was . In and Thor~ton stared, appalled. 
recent decade Houston has been (To Be CouUnuedl 
eating Ul) the distanc steadily, 
spreading Rnd i\rowing and ex
lending so thal the aclual mileage 
Ilow Is about 30. But from where 
pretty Barbara first plumped down 
on Thornton's I;m, to the far end 
01 lht' cnuscwl.lY, IVIIH 11 goor\ 50. 

Even though "'cl1cht's iliad il 
In le!s than 50 minutes, Ignoring 

F.D.R.'s Fish A.re S~ved 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The fi~h 

caught by President Roosevel on 
his cru ise to the Gallapagos Is
lands und Panrnnu canol m'e belne 
1110unlecl 01. thel S111ithsoninl1 Instl
lution. 

POPEYE 

AlTA BOY, 
LI1TLE 
BILL 

A1 NEWS 
THAT 

BRICK 
~D HIS 

MEN 
ARE 

ENEMIES 
OF 

AlAMOO(, 
THE OLD 

SH[!K 
HARUN 

fL MElIK, 
SPURS 
HIS 

MOUNT 
FORWARD 

NEW REc::e~"'4Y ~UT !t4 
Il4E CENl'RAL.. HO-:reL K,-ncM~ BA\JE 
NOT 5P.EEDEP UP ~E' ~O.~ A~ , . 
lZXPt:CTE.t> " 

" 

THAT IS-YOU MUST LET ME 
SHARE "THIS WAR ()f YOURS 
AGAINST ALA MOOT ! 

.·-Jusr 10 G~ HEI2 OLD 
MAN tlPOUT'A ~D.'-·l).I'N 
I01liLl..HIM rrwAS BIF~ 
TA~ LOR CALL INcS :,-,-.."..J 

ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

BY 
GENE 
AHE~N 

~WAIT NOW~ 

LETS GE.T THIS 
E;>T,M\GI-l",~~ 

':<9l.l ME.AN TO 
SA,Y IT ACTUALL"( 

P.LA.,YE..D MUSIC C') 

ITlI ITS I-IO~N ~ 
-AW,---UONT 
~\VC ME THAi \ 

\J.W\' N\- I. ?E.?E.~i ,SIR ,-, 
T\-I IS 1'0" \-IE E )C.T?E.w\E:.L Y l=\J>.~t:; 
"FLUTE - HORN" "BOGNt:>.'A , 
THAT I. CAPTURE.D IN-n-lE 

\ 'Bc\.Glp..N ~NE\O ~ ......... -
IT IS THE. l=LE.ErE::ST 

~N\N\A.L ON i}4E VE.LOT. 
Po.ND WHEN IT RUNG ;n~E. 

HORN PLAyS t:... WI-I\5TUN(:, 
TUNE Po.S THE WIND BLOWS 

AC?OSS ,\-IE HOLES~-

'DONT 
BEUE:VE ~IN\, 
"MOOSe"~-
T\-\AT'S ONE. 

OF T~E. 'F~I-',E.S · 
HE USE.D \0 
E.)(.\-\ IBIT IN 
~ \S MEDICINE: 

S\-IOVV ~ ~-
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Peasants Believe Jesus Died 
.In Japan and Is Buried There 

Just as tbe ChrlsU&Il world Is,story makes a sharp right angle 
preparin&' • to celebrate the blrtb from all other slories about Jesus. 
of Christ, there eomes fro m It says that Sorai-laro Tenku told 
Japan this stranre story of a ITOUP them he had a younger brother, 
of Buddhists and Shintoists who Iskiri, who sacrificed his own life 
believe that Je us Is burled near on the cross. The substitution is 
their village. described in the Aomorian legend 

liS a divine miracle. 
By RELMAN MORIN Adam and Eve, Too 

TOKYO (AP) _ Did Jesus Sorai - taro Tenku ' traveled lor 
Christ die in Japan? four years, therealter, his route 

Peasants in a remote northern leading him across Europe and 
vi llage believe He did, and that thl'ough Siberla. At Kaikura (now 
His remains stili Ue in Japanese Hachinobe . machi) he reached 
soil. To them, the Biblical ver- Aomori again. He died at the age 
sion of his betrayal and death in of 105, in the eleventh year of 
JerUSalem is mere legend. The the reign of Keiko Tenno, twelfth I 

Emperor of Japan. 
truth is,. they say, that He es· The spot where his house is ' 1 
caped, returned to these islands, 
and died here at the age of 105. supposed to have stood is called 

Six-Pointed Star "Sora I Zuka," Jesus' tomb. I 
On the slopes of Mount Herai, 

They point to an ancient burial overlooking the village, there are 
mound, on the outskirts of the still to be seen the ruins of a I 
village or Herai, and vow it marks 
the spot where His body was stone edifice which the villagers 

call "Tsunkino-Tatte," the HQuse placed. Surmounting the mound 

Broadway Plays 
Reviewed Before 

Drama Group 
"Abraham Lincoln in Illinois," 

.. currently successful broadway 
play by Robert Sherwood, wa~ 
I ead yesterday afternoon by Mrs. 
Meno Spann at the meeting of 
the drama group of the American 
Association of University Women. 

The members of the group met 
at the home of Mrs. P. C. Jeans, 
Black Springs circle. Mrs. Myr! 
Bristol read reviews of five of 
the productions that have apeared 
on broadway this year and have 
not been box oIfice successes. 

Cosmetics 
For Gifts 
Put Toilet Articles 
In Milady's Stocking 
For Her Christmas 

is a pillar, bearing three Japa. of the Moon. Many foreign arti· 
cles are reported to have been By CORINNE HAYES 

nese characters, and - strangely unearthed from the ruins. Peo-
enough - a six-pointed slar com- Let her find beneath the cello-
posed of interlocking triangles, pie say it ~s the place w her e phane and gaily colored wrap-
like the Hebrew emblem. The , Jesus worshiped. . pings her favorite cosmetics-put \ 
characters are pronounced "Soral·· From generation to generation, her on the trail to new beauty 
taro Tenku." The last word the peasants say, too, a ,~tory has for the new year. 
means "heavenly " and the first \ come down to them of Aya and For stuffing the toe of milady's 
two form the Japanese name for ~pa," Ad~m and Eve. They be· Christmas slocking, there are any 
Je lieve theIr ancestors learned It number of exciting toilet prepa· 
~~S~se peasants are not Chris- fro~ the man they say was Jesus rations. - inexpensive and greatly I 

tians, but Buddh ists or Shinto· Chnst. I appreciated. You see, mllady ai- I 
ists. Hence, they do not worship ways l0':lgs for. that transcendent 
the memOl'y of Jesus in a reli- D,.es Natural Dea'h compleXIOn which can brave the 
gious way, nor is the mound es· .. revealing su.nUght. 
pecially sacred to them. They NEW SOUTHGATE, England Get her 10 a lather-a fluffy, 
describe Jesus as a "Sei-jin" a (AP)-Nigger, tbe dog that made penetrating and "oh, so clean 
saint or wise man. 'legal history, is dead. Sentenced to feeling" lather - by presenting 

The village is in Aomori, near death in 1937 for biting a man, his her with .Mary Imogene Shep
the extreme northern tip of Hon· master appealed and it was de- herd's speclally prepared soap. 
shu largest of Japan's three main cided the dog should live if kept Then, turning to the various 
isla~ds . To the east is the sacred under proper control. Law covel'- types of femininity, the problem 
lake, Towada, and at no great ing the case has since been of sel~cting a suitable gift is more 
distance southward is Mt. Yadal- amended. complicated . For the busy stu
jin. This name, in pronunciation, 
is almost the same as the modern I 
Japanese word lor "Jew." 

No one knows the origin of the 
name, nOI' the history of that 
sll'ange burial mound. The six
pointed sial' is completely foreign 
to these people. It does not ap· 
pear in any of the Japanese re-
ligious symbolisms. No one knows 
who put it there. 

Some of the peasants are ac· 
quainted with the BiblJcal ver
sion of the death of Christ. They 
do not dispute it, but they do not 
believe it, either. This is the 
Aomorian lttory, which they claim 
has been carried from father to 
son through nearly 20 centuries: 

DUring the reign of the Em· 
peror Suinin, the eleventh Em
peror, a young foreigner, a white 
man, came to live in the district. 
IIe was then 22. After 12 years, 
he disappeared. His name was 
Somi·tllro. 

Fifteen years later, he returned. 
He said he had been in the land 

CHOICE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS 

10 BEST SELLERS 
THE YEARLING 

MY SON MY SON 

WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME 

DYNASTY OF DEATH 

WISDOM'S GATE 

TELL OF TIME 

LISTEN THE WIND 

BEST PLAYS OF 1937-1938 

REBECCA 

AND TELL OF TIME 

University Book Store 
of his birth, teaching religion and 
philosophy, and thai, because of 
his beliers, he had been sentenced I 
to denth by crucifixion. At this point, the Aomorian "-_____ ... ___________________ .I! 

THE BEST IN GIFrS 

FOR 

THE BEST IN FAMILIES 

Why Not Give 

Come to the showroom or call us 

so that you may see this · 

fine new car. 

Bogan Bros. 
114 South Linn St. Dial 6424 

lien L 01' clIicicnt business girl, 
bath salts and little nests of 
sachets, or compacts with ample 
compartments [or loose powder, 
are the ideal remembrances. If 
she chances to be among those 
who prefer the old fashioned fra
grances, Early American is show· 
ing an old fashioned sewing box, 
with a gay pin·cushion top and 
the tangy scent of roses and spice 
weaving the enchantment of days 
gone by, through Hs captivating 
contents . 

Even though she prefers the 
more carefree cosmetics - as 
wind resistant creams and sooth
ing emollient lipsticks - during 
the day, evenings c.all lor tlle 
more sophisticated preparations. 
Coty's Paris perfume has g r a . 
ciously lent its fragrance to a 
wbole family of cosmetics. Hand
somely packaged you will find 
Paris sachets, dusting powder, 
bath salts and eau de toilette. 

A suggestion for the regal 
young lady will be found in the 

Men's Dress Socks 
SavinI'S! 

Rer. 10e 

7e pr. 

Rayon plated 

Yal'dley ChrJstmas boxes. For 
example, one contaJns a wickered 
flask of English Lavender, a 
wooden drum of Lnvendomenl (to 
make hel' bath as soft as rain 
and as fragrant liS an English 
garden), giant bath dusting pow
der and a box of soap, and an in
triguing circular box contains six 
silk-bag sachets of pressed bIos· 
soms gt'ouped aboul a flask of 
inimitable perfume. 

It she is lhe kind who does a 
lot of traveling, nothing will 
satisfy her more than the brand 
new lugg<lge kits, because whether 
she is "up in the oil''' 01 ' "J·ocket· 
Jng" across the counlr'y she w:mts 
to look attl'active. 

It is a wise Santa Claus who 
gives her glitter! 

Bows of Cellophlcne 
The new cellophane straws 

make striking bows on Christmas 
packages when gathered into big 
bunches and tied with bright rib
bons. 

Let Guud Buuks Sol've tlte Perplexing 
Christmas Gift Problem for This Yenr 

vcry now book which concerns " 
Scotch immigrant in Penns){lvanil 
Bnd which is recorrlmended III l 
coming popularity, leader Is Agnes 

----- Sligh Turnbull's "Remember the 
By ANNE MARIE SHEELY End." , 

With the coming of the Christ- Lincoln , "Home for Christmas" For Uncle Jim or Cousin J.n~ 
mas season and the advent ot by Lloyd C. Douglass and "A who both enjoy a humorous book, 
cOld - weather the thought of a Town Ts Born" b T S you'll find. the funniest book o~ 
. . ' . y om ayers the shell IS "Gr.llndma Called It 

fireplace With a cheery log fIre. are three Yuletide novelettes Carnal" by Bertha Damon, wri~ 
a comiortable easy chair, a dish which have been issued for the len In the Clarence Day style. : 
of popcorn and 0. good book purpose. All three are delightful For the 10ur-, five· or slx·yea~. 
comes natw'aUy to our minds. Christmas stories which would old book lover Clare Turlay New· 

Winter evenings are the times make appropriate remembrances berry 's "Barkls" is one of th:e 
to slny safely at home and read for a variety of people. newest and best, "Wee GUlis" b~ 
those books you've been wanting If you want to give a popular Munro Leat, the creator of FerdF. 
to read. And , speaking of books, non-fiction best selier, you'll find ' nand the Bull, is the story of a 
there's the so lution to the per· that "The Paderewski Memoirs" small Scotch laddie. "Baba and 
plexing present problem that's will be lin excellent choice. This His Children" translated troll1 the 
been troubling you. A good book unusual book was dictated by the French of Jean de Brunhotf ia 
is always a good gift for young famous ·composer to his secretary another juvenile best-seller. 
and old alike. and makes much better reading "Hide and Go Seek" by Doro. 

Among the books recommended than the average autobiography. thy P. Lathrop wlll please the 
for gift-giving are three which "All This and Heaven, Too" by youngster, and tor hilarious reaq· 
have been published in special Rachel Field is a best-seller in lng give him "The 500 Hala of 
holJday editions this year. the fiction line which would make Bartholomew Cubblns" by ni. 
"Christmas Days" by Joseph, C. a welcome ailt. Another very, Seuss. ' 

Beautiful Curtains . 
Lace PanelS or Pairs 

$1.00 Values 

7ge 

., . • y; ....... cotton socks. Re

Ali over pattern, 
3 way adjust
able top. Panels 
58"x2'1.! yds. 
Pairs, each halt 
35"x2'>1\ yds. 

in,forced heel 
and toe. New
est patterns. 

Men's Colorful 

75e Values 

50e ea. 

You'll hardly 
believe that 
such' high 
quality muf
flers are so low 
in price. 

Men's 

All Wool Jackets 
$3.79 Value 

$2.94 
Cossack style, 
zipper front, 
sport or plain 
back. Muff 
pockets. Sizes 
36-46. 

Driving Gloves 
Men's Horsehide 

Rer. 9Se 

88e 
Fleece lined. 
Scull-proof 
leather. Warm 
and practical 
for the out-of
doors man. 

Gold Crest 

AUTO FANS ,...-----
Reg. $1.49 

$1.19 
Keeps your 
windshield 
clear. Extreme
ly iBst, quiet 
motor. 

Men's 

DRESS OXFORDS 
ReI'. $2.59 

$1.98 
An a )] leather 
shoe. Genuine 
oak tanhcG soles. 
Truly a 4 Great 
Days "special 
buy!" 

5 Tube Silvertone 
Table Model 

Ultra modern plastic "Rocket 
design" motif. Push $13 95 
button tuning. .. ...... • 

Men's Coat Sweater I 
Reg. $3.75 

Zipper front. Warm, snappy 

~~~~~. ~l.ze.s..... .. ....... $2.68 
Card TabJe-- I 

7ge Value 
A good stw'dy table with re
inforced legs. Special 59c 
purchase. 

Fiesta M;g.azin~ Rack I 
Attractive "ack with western 

mottf. $198 
Sturdily built. , 

Table Lamp I 
Maximum illummatlOn. 
Attractive $1 48 
design. ... .. ' 

Fully Mothproof and Dustproof 

Cedar Chest with Tray 
The Gut She wants-with all the 

beauty and luxury you want to 

present her with! 

Z6S0 $4 Down $3 Month 
Plus Small 

Carrylnr Charge 

A grand modern cedar chest she'lJ 
take pride in showing to her friends. 
Handsome, new waterfall effect ends 
and top. Beautifully finished in 
walnut with perfectly-matched, rich
ly figured butt walnut and oriental 
wood front, enhanced with genuine 
marquetry inlay. Aromatic cedar 
lining and tray. Actually worth many 
dollars more! 

FINE' QUALITY-Makes Sears Values 
Extra Sheer - Pure Silk 

Royal Purple Hose 
Reg. $1.00 3 PI'· $2.50 

Quality 
Their flawless, r ingfree clarity 
and exquisite sheerness put 
them in the "highest priced 
hose" dass. Ringfree, full fa
shioned, snag-resistant. 

Men's Dress Shirts 
, • $.l.~lI values 88 

6 Tube Silvertone • Sland-up Collar C 
Table Model Men, if you're quick to recog-

I Automatic push button tuning. nize value you'll OilY several 
Superhet CHCUlt, electrnni c of these good quality shirts. 
!~~~n~ .. $19.95 ~""' _____________ P_l_ea_t_e_d_s_le_e_v_e_s .. a_n_d_b_ac_k_. __ ~ 

T'· .. ". ... 

'.~ ~' . ·:QUALlT,Y ,FIRST-THEN VALUE\ ,.,·. 

Corona 
"Speedline" 
Standard Portable 

$39 75 $4 Down 
• St> Month 

No Carryin~ 
Charge 

Brand new model ... 
faster, smoother oper
ating, and containing 
all the latest exclusive 
Corona featurcs. Pica 
type. Carrying case 
included. 

Special! Just Arrived! 

CARAFE SET 

$1 98 Keeps Liquids 
• Hot or Cold 

Choice of four pleasing colors. 

Cup serves as top., 1 ncludes 

tray and stopper. Pint size. 

Children's Bunny Slippers 
Chrome leather, sheeplined. 

;~~~: ~.~.~....... .... ...5ge pr. 
- - -- --------

Ladies Suedeen Slippers 
5Se Value 

Suedeen uppers, padded sole. 
S?Ug fitting. 39 pr. 

, Sizes 4-9. ............. ....... e 
I-Print-,Handk;~hie-is--I 
I Choice of many attractive pat-

i:~~~ . ~.~~ .............. 3 for 5e 
Rayon Panties 

I Rer. 25e 
Lace trimmed and tailored 

:~:~ . .. ~.~.~~.~~ ................ 17 e 
50 Razor Blades 

4ge Values 
A year's supply. High quality 

~t:: ..................................... 25e 
Coffee Maker 

Ref. $2.00 
8 cup size. Helltproof. 

:e~r:~.ti~e: ..... ~.~.~r~ ... $1.89 

10,,80 Inch 

Cotton Plaid Blankets 
5ge Value 

41e 
Overlocked ends, 

soft fleecy nag. 
Assorted plaid 
patterns. 

23x35 Inch Colored 

DISH TOWELS 
Savings! 

IOe 
Bright new 
colors to har
monize with 
your kitchen 
color scheme. 
Soft absorbent 
flour bags. --------

18x36 Inch Plaid 

Turkish Towels 
ReI'. 10e 

Big thirsty fel
. JIOWS. Gay 

.
'. colors. Close, 

. ./ firm under
{it,weave. Soft 

I£.&::,,_': ;} absorbent loop. 

Pure Zephyr :Wool. 

Women's Sweaters 
Rer. $1.00 

88e .. 
Gorgeous array 
of colors In 
smart designs. 
Short sleeves, 
pullover style, 
Sizes 34-40. 

Women's 

Rayon Taffeta Slips 
l \. • 
\ .., I 

--j 
6ge .Value 

4ge 
Adjustable 
straps, shadow 
proof panel. 
Bias or 4~gore. 
4 Great Days 
special! 

5 Tube Silvertone 
Plastic, popular table model. 

~e~~~l.j~ ................... : .... $8.88 
HeatmaSter Toaster 

Rer. 2.25 
Attractive design. C h rom e 

~I~~~; .. ~oa~~s i~ ........ $2.44 

VISIT SEARS TOYLAND • Iowa City's MOlt Complete TOJ Depart .. ~at 

Movie 
Projector 

ReI'. $5.45 

$4.98 
400 ft. film ca
pacity. includes 
100 wa tt bulb 
and condenser. 

Bottletot I 
Doll Outfit 

Rer. $4.49 

$2.98 
Adorabie baby 
doll any gil'l 
will love with 
complete lay
ette outfit. 

Streamlined "Zephyr" 

,'9 ONE PIECE 
ALL STEEL 
BODk' 

Roller Dearlnl' WheellJ 
A "super thriller" for both Son 
and Dad! A grand streamlined, 
a II steel auto in sl?eedy zephyr 
design . Body in one-piece con
struction ... built extra strong 
to withstand the "terrible-est col
lisions." Rubber tired, double 
disc, roller bearlng wheels. Com
plete with horn, bumpers. Red or 
. green, ivory trim. An ad vance 
selling price you won't be able 
to duplicate later. Buy now tor 
Christmas. A small deposit will 
hold it for you. 

Larre 

Velocipede 
,10.95 Valae 

$8.95 
streamlined, 
strong, sturdy. 
Ball bearing 
front wheel. 
Baked-on 
enamel. 

------------------~T_ 

LillIe Pal 

Wagon 
,1.19 Value 

8ge 
All steel body. 
Double disc, 
rubber tired 
wheels. 




